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Liberty Bonds Will Never Become 'Scraps of Paper They are the Best Investment in the World Today.
EDITION
CITY ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. EDITIONCITY
TlliHTY-MNT- H
VOL. CLYIU. Xo.
YEAR.
21. Twenty Pages Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, April 21, 1918. Twenty Pages
Daily by Carrier or Mail.
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AMERICANSMEN PLACEDGERMANS E
THREE TO 01E
Rumor Has It That Douglas Fairbanks Is j
To Be Sued for Alienation of Affections
By the Hubby of Petite Mary Pickford
NMS!
SIX
AWAIT ATTACK
OP KAISER III
'1
libALIENCOMPARED
QBSERVMALESYANKEESWITH01IE SECTOR
Are Not Only Ready to
pulse Inevitable Assault, but!
Dispatches Say Kaiser's President's Proclamation
In-
-i Navy Department Announces
eludes Both Sexes in Defi- -j Sinking of Vessel on Her
j nition of Enemies, Applica-- j Maiden Voyage About Mid- -I
b!e at 14 Years of Age, night of April 11,
SUBJECT TO ARREST 5 OFFICERS AND 12
.
FOR LAW VIOLATIONS; ENLISTED MEN SAVED
to Strike Back When the. With Subscriptions Amount-Prop- er
Moment Comes. j ing to $3,461,000,000,
ENEMY IS PAUSING TO !oUR THIRD APPEAL IS
REFORM ITS DIVISIONS! ONLY $1,371,055,300,
..... aub y 0 no"1"..
Mary 'ifkford, .Motion I'ieliny Aetrehi; Doiiglus FuirlKinks, favorite of (lie
Pick ford's llti-lui-
Screen; Ow'n Mooi-e- , Who Is Mar)
Must Register, Forbidden to
Enter Barred Zones and
Must Leave Washington by
1 ho Fifth of May,
'V MOANING IOU RN AL tPWClAi. tP.IID )
Washington, 'April 20, German
and Austrian women in the United
States were planed under the samel
restrictions as have prevailed for male
enemy aliens by a proclamation Issued
today by President Wilson under the
recently enacted law including women
in the definition of enemy aliens.
These restrictions, applicable only
to women about 14 who have not been
naturalized by their own or their male
relative's declarations of citizenship,
ai as follows:
"German and Austrian women
are subject to arrest and Intern-
ment if they violate the laws or
are regarded as dangerous per-
sons to allow at large.
Women Must Register.
"German women must register,
ns German males have done, with
pollco or postmasters on some
future date to be determined by
Attorney General Gregory.
"German women are forbidden
to enter barred zones about water
front and warehouses without
special permit, after dale not yet
determined by the attorney gen-eia- l.
"German women must leave
the District of Columbia by next
Monday midnight it they are
transients and on May 5 if they
have lived In the district since
war was declared. None may
enter the district."
By theso restrictions the govern-
ment hopes to rid tho country of a
number of women who are suspected
to hne promoted German propa-
ganda even after their husbands or
male, relatives were interned.
100,000 III America.
The number of German women In
(he United States Is estimated at
about 400.000.
The president's proclamation speci-
fies that Its provisions shall apply to
"natives, citizens, denizens or sub-
jects" of the enemy countries. De-
partment of Justice officials look for
tho development of many Individual
questions over the citizenship status
of women, as was the case with males.
The proclamation provided that "so
long as they shall conduct themselves
In accordance with law" women
enemy aliens should bo "undisturbed
in tho peaceful pursuit of their lives
and occupations and be accorded the
consideration due to all peaceful and
g persons except so far as
restrictions may be necessary for their
own protection and for the safety of
the United States.
The president also cautioned resi-
dents of the United States to treat
German and Austrian women "with
all such friendliness as may be com-
patible with loyalty and allegiance to
the United States so long as the
women observe the law."
A E LOSI WHEN
LAKE IV10DFI IS
HIT BY TQRrEDQ
Full Details of Sinking Have
Not Been Received From
Admiral Sims; Sailed From
American Port in March,
. MORN. NO JOURNAL SPECIAL LB'MO WlRRl
Washington, April 20. The Ameri-
can steamship Lek Moor, sailing cm
her maiden voyage with a naval crew
aboard, was sunk by an enemy sub-
marine In Kuropean waters about
midnight, April 11, and five off leers
and thirty-nin- e men are missing, the
navy department announced tonight.
Five officers, Including Lieutenant
Commander Kinchen J. Powers, U. 8.
N. R. F and twelve enlisted men
have been landed at an Kngllnh port.
The list of missing as announced
by the department follows:
Lieut. Lewis W. Offutt. U. 8. N. R.
F., San Francisco, Culif, .
Lieut. Thomas Kirk, V. ft. N. R. F,.
Brooklyn, N. Y. .
F.nsign Sotieres Llzikos, TT. 9. K. R.
F., Island of Thassos, Greece. '
Assistant Paymaster Claude B.
Kriebel, U. S. N. R. F Lansdal, Pa,
Machinist James A. MeGourty. U.
S. N. R, F Worcester, Mass. i ,
Enlisted Men.
Battle, Joseph, Rocky Mount. N. C
Burnk, Frank William, Sioux Falls,
s. r. ,
Bush. William F-- , Danville, Tenn,
Chassy, Walter, Providence, It. .
Cuius, Chester C, East San Ptrflft,
Calif.
,
.
. i j . -
Cohen, Jacob Edcl,' Richmond, Va,
Darnell, William. L.. Berkeley. Va.
Ferguson, William Bet til. Roanoke,
Va.
Flood, Francis Roberts, Hannibal,'
Mo.
Franke, Khelnhold Armlen, Otto,
New York city,
Grlder, Roy Ulrich, Bridgeport, Ala.
Hann, Alvln Fairbank, Catonsville,
Md.
Miller, Charles Bernard, Philadel-
phia.
Hobbs, Milton , Ellsworth, Alva,
Okla.
Howerton, John Benjamin, Teters- -
burg, Va. J
Hughes, Chicago. I
Hughes, Fred Raymond Porter,'-Roseville- ,
Md.
Ice, Woodfred Wallace, Meyers, S
c .. :
Iverson, Chester Malvln, Seattle1
Wash, ,
Johnston, Eugene Allen, Perts- -'
mouth, Va.
Kingrey. Otto Albert Andrew.
Olympia, Wash.
Kirkpatrlck, James Edward, Green-
ville, S. C.
Mclntyrc, Thomas Aloyslus. Phila-
delphia,
Meacham, Robert Webster, Bliss-fiel- d,
Mich.
Nelson, C. A englneman, unknown.
Oldham, Charles Francis, Elko,
Nev.
Ratcllffe. Clelana Kinloch, Rich-
mond. Va. i
Ryan, Joseph Francis, Philadelphia."
Slonaker, Charles John, York. Pa--
Stein, Philip Henry, Jr.,, Philadel-
phia.
Taggart, Harry, Hamlin, Tex.
Tate, Lawrence Melzcr, St. Peters-- v
burg, Fla. : .
Thlbert, Adolph James, St. Johns,
N. D. '
Thome, George Henry, . Baltimore.
Trudeau, Loomis, schnectady. N. T.
Ward, George, Baldwin. N. I. .
Wilson, Frederick:, EaBtpn, Md. ,
Wilson, Thomas, Portsmouth, Va.
Wuest, Robert Harry, Cincinnati. O.
The officers and men rescued wr:
Officer. -
Lieutenant Commander Klnehcn J.
Powers, U. 9. N. R. F., Wilmington.
n. c. r
Lieut. William D. Goodman, IT. ft'
N. R. F Brooklyn. N. T.
Lieut. Frank Pulaski, V. S. N. R. F
Chicago.
Enslgne George Bennett, U. S. N.
n. V., Bushnell, 111.
Ensign Allan Brown,' V. S. N. R. F.
Montclalr, N. J.
Enlisted MVn.
Barnes. Robert Carlton. Bridge-
town, Barbados. "
Dally. John Joseph, Philadelphia.
Hensley, Clarence Edward. Mans-
field. Mo. '
Jacques, Chauncey M. Pepew, Rev
cue, Eldorado county, Calif. (
Johnson. Prince A.. Franklin, Va.
Leonard, RoscOe ; Conklin, Cam-
bridge, Md.
Nichols, Richard Vincent, Camden,
N.J.
O'Neill, John F Jr,, Sommerville.
Mass. .'"ft '
Reichard, William pensll, Wllshlra,
Ohio.
Rusack, Sidney Leroy,-Lak- wood,
R. I. '
Stribling.'Jamea Edward. Hartford,
Wash. - - ;
Wlnslette, Frank Leslie. Fisk, TXi
nccien Willi Dial ot iougias run- -
banks for the past eight months,
Mary declared it was 'absurd," and
said she could not understand why
she could be concerned over the "gos-
sip of liusvl.o.lies."
Fairbanks got busy and made a
speech on the subject, using It in con- -
neotlon with his Liberty Loan work
lie declared that It was a "German
plot" to injure him because of his in-
terest In the Liberty Loan. "1 have
be n reported shot three times since
took up this work for the govern-
ment," lie said.
Fairbanks' debut In Washington
some years ago at the Belasco '.boa-
ter, marked" the beginning of his rise
in popularity, it was while in Wash-
ington recently with Mary Pick to d
and Charlie Chaplin, preparatory to
beginning a speaking tour In the In- -
terest of the Liberty Loan that luf
wife made a public announcement
that she had left him.
After addressing a crowd estimated
at 120.0IH) in New York !asl week
Chaplin was served with legal papeis
making him defendant In a suit
charging breach of promise. He dis-
missed the matter with the olThro
that "wicked motives" prompted tho
Kssanav Film company to take action.
"It's a silly old lawsuit that doesn't
amount to anything, anyway," he
said.
SAMMIES PLANNING
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
. (BY MORNtNR JOURNAL IPICIAL LIAMO WIRtl
1'aris, April 20. Plans for the
Memorial day celebration are already
being made by the men of the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces In and
around Paris. It has bQgen arranged
to bold a big athletic meet in the sub-
urbs at Colombes, on May 30.
Diplonuiw Are Mailed.
Santa Fe, April 20. Promotions to
first lieutenancies among tho New
Mexico men at Camp Kearny, Linda
Vista. Calif., are announced as fol
lows: 14 3rd machine gun battalion,
Andiew M. Lucas; 144th machine gun
battalion, Hazel L, F. Keeloy.
Eighth Popular Loan Closes'
n Little More Than Three and
Half Years Teutons Have;
Loaned Prussianism More
Than 20 Billion Dollars, ;
r MOtNIH JOURNAL tCIAL LMSro wind
Washington, April 20. As the na-- ;
tion tonight completed .hulf f its,
four weeks Third Liberty Loan cam-- !
palgn with subscriptions of $1,371.-.- ;
055,300, or .a little less than haK thej
three billion dollar minimum total re- -,
ported to the treasury, cabfe dis-
patches brought word that Germany's
eighth popular war loan Was just
closing with $3,461,000,000 subscrip-
tions.
Tonight's treasury figures brought
the total of the American people's
contribution to war loans, including
the First and Second Liberty Loans
in one . year up to 17.179,000,000.
With the addition or the eighth loan,
Germany has raised from her people
in a little more than three and one-ha- lf
years of war about $20, 800, 000,-00-
'
Germany's record as compared
with the United States was made the
subject today of a treasury appeal
"to beat Germany with both dollars,
and guns."
Much to lie Raised.
In the twelve working days re-
maining in the Third Liberty Loan
campaign $l,629,00,000 must be
raised to pass the three billion mark
and this will require a harvest of
$135,000,000 in subscriptions a day.
In the last two weeks they have been
reported at the average of $114,000.- -
........uuu a nay. iumydistrict organizations added $1(16,-- ;
341,000 to the total.
MUS I ORGANIZE
FOR IN FIGHT
MIL I TRADE
V MOKNIN JOURNAL (PICUL UAKO WIBI1
Cincinnati, O., April 20. America
fnust get ready to meet terrific Ger-
man competition in the great strug-
gle for the world's commercial su-
premacy that will start the day peace
is declared, according to committee
reports submitted at tho closing ses-
sion of the national foreign trade
council here today.
The reports of the committee on
in foreign trade" point-
ed ot that Germany is organizing for
the foreign trade campaign with the
view of establishing a mandatory mo
nopoly.
The report' stated that the ITnited
States has no definite foreign policy
and that In order to triumph in the
trade war, America must learn co-
operation, must educate her youth in
business methods and must not ham-
per her shipping by restrictive legis-
lation.
FLORENCE H IS
BLOWN
AMERICANS LOST
tT MORNINO JOURNAL RHCIAL LIAI1B WII
Washington, April 10. An interna:
explosion wrecked the American
steamship Florence H. In u French
port cn the night of April 17, with a
probable loss of forty-on- e member?
of the crtw. The blowing up of thi
vessel was reported to the navy de-
partment today by 'Vice Admiral Sims,
but the dispatch gave few details.
First reports Indicate that thirty-fou- r
out of her crew of about seveity-fiv- e
were rescued. Most of these res-
cues were made by a United States de-
stroyer, whose work Admiral Sims de-
scribes as "most gallant."
Voii KuelUman Is Rich.
London, April 20. The German
foreign secretary. Dr. von Kuehlmann
concerning whose probable retirement
there have been several reports re
cently Is indisposed according to Ber
tin advices forwarded In a Reuter dis
patch from Amsterdam.
Germans Fail to Gain Certain
.
Objective Heights, an Haig
Shows His Prowess Dy ng
Certain Ground.
,Y NORN. NO JOURNAL BPBC.AL I l0 WIRR1Renewal of heavy fighting is
looked for along the west-e- l
n little front, not only on the Flan-
ders line but to the south in the
Rom me area, where the Germans
made their bid for a Quick victory
last month suid failed in their larger
purpose of dividing the British and
French armies at a single stroke., -
Reports from the front show that
Rigns are not wanting that the Ger-
mans purpose attacking again In the
Amiens sector.
Against this blow the armies of six
nations are stunding .together today
In the battle area British, French.
American, Belgian, Italian and Por-
tuguese divisions ready rot only to
repulse the inevitable attack, but to
strike back when the proper moment
comes.
Allies Concentrating Strength.
Apparently, the allies have ihrown
In only enough of their reserves to
hold the Germans, conserving their
strength as far as possible. It should
be noted, however, that when the ne
cessity of holding became imperative
. the holding power was there,
In the north the enemy, after hlB
bitter reverse of Thursday and Frl
day along the Givenchy St. Venant
line south of Lys, apparently is paus
ing to organize more thoroughly for
' attacks upon Mount Kemmel, the
dominating peak in the ridge zone
which the British are holding firmly-southwes-t
of Yprea.
Haig Shows Hand.
Field Marshal Haig found himself
able to take the aggressive on Friday
night and carry out an operation
which deprived the Germans of even;
such small gains as they had been
forced to content themselves with
when Thursduy's battle was over. By
this intensive British action the line
as it stood before Thursday's German
attack Was completely restored. i
The British apparently are expect
ing some new move by the enemy in
the Arras region and Friday night
British detachments advanced in a
big raiding operation on a front of
nearly a mile south of the Scarpe,
near Beaurains, taking prisoners and
capturing machine guns.
French Look for Attack.
A renewed attack here would be a
logical proceeding for the Germans,
It would appear, after their failure to
gain ground by striking south from
Lys salient with the bending back 01
the British line south of La Basse can-
al us one their presumed objects.
The French apparently are lookingfor a renewul of the German offen-
sive south of the Somme at no dis-
tant date, as was Instanced by tht
week's move on General Petaain'e
part to Improve his defensive posi
tions along the Avre, southeast of
Amiens. The French gained the east-
erly slope of the heights overlooking
the river by this move and on Friday
night they had the best of a reco-
nnoitring encounter In this sector,
repelling a raid and taking some pris-
oners themselves.
From Harbin, Manchuria, comes a
report that the Bolshevik authorities
have ordered the munitions and sup-
plies that have accumulated at Vlad-
ivostok to be shipped to Ruropean
- Russia. The entente allies have longbeen concerned lest these valuable
materials' of war fall into the hands
of the Germans.
At Vladisvostok It Is, unofficially
reported that Increased
demonstrations there have made it
necessary, to arrange for the sending
of reinforcements by Japanese andBritish.
i
Saloon Get Refund.
El Paso, Tex., April 20. Owners of
saloons which closed here Monday
night by the operation of the ten-mi- le
zone law, have received a windfall
in the form of refunds of their liq-
uor licenses which had not expired,
amounting to 138,000.
THE WEATHER i
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., April 20. For New
Mexico: Sunday fair; warmer cast
'portion; Monday fair.
LOCAL. REPORT.
A summary of local weather condi-
tions for the twenty-fou- r hours end-
ed at 8 p. m. yesterday follows: Max-
imum temperature, 67 degree; mini-
mum, 20;- range, 26; temperature ot
f p. m., 27;-- east wind; Clear,
DI) fallen idols!A' Mary Pickford, queen of the
moviPK, America's sweetheart,
the best-know- n face in the world, etc.,
etc., has fallen with the announcement
by her husband, (iwen Moore, the mo-
tion picture actor, that he will shortly
file suit for $250,000 against linuglas
Fairbanks, the athletic movie star,
charging him with alienation of af- -
fections of his wife,
vv.,s U)e a(,, f Fairbanks' wife
last week in Issuing a statement that
she would no longer live with her
husband because of his Infatuation for
a movie star with who he was "asso-
ciated In business," that led to the
outburst of Moore.
"Out of consideration of Mrs. Fair
banks," Moore saiii in a statement last
nighti ln Lolt Angeles, he "hesitated
tflke a(,Uon jnst Full.banUs.- -i,i, . mi-.- " Mr," '" "'' "
RHIll, ttlJU WV lllllllli,llvlV ,.'lll:fast friends. 1 introduced him into
my home and trusted him. I was tho
last to heur rumors and last to be-
lieve them. It was only recently that
I came fully to realize actual condi-
tions.,
"And I have hesitated to take ac-
tion at first because I wished to be
fahnnliitelv mire, then out of consider
ation for Mrs. Fairbanks, and recently
because I did not wish to hamper in
any way the Liberty Loan campaign,
GERMAN AIRPLANE
PLANT DESTROYED
tSY MORNINGI JOURNAL SPECIAL LCAOKO Wil)
Geneva, Switzerland, April 20. In
addition to the destruction by fire of
the German airplane plant at Manzell,
reported several days ago, the Zeppe-
lin manufactory at Fredrichshafen is
said to have been burned down. Ac- -
cording to dispatches just received
from Romanshorn, tho fires were
caused by aerial attacks, and 150
workmen were killed or lnjuredi.
The raiding airplanes were from the
shore of Lake Constance as they flew
northward over the lake after tho at-
tack. The amount of damage is said
to have been enormous.
COSTA RICA QUITS HUNS;
WILL BUY0UR BONDS
lav morn.no journal rpkcial liarkd wirki
New York, April 20. Announce-
ment that Costa Rica, one of the cen-
tral American republics which has
broken relations with Germany, Is to
conduct a campaign for the sale of
United States Liberty Bonds, was
made here tonight by Alfredo Gon-
zales, former president of Costa Rica,
in an address at a Liberty Loan rally.
Tar and Feathers
Aid Bond Selling
In Curry County
TIRC.AL DISPATCH TO MORM.NO JOURNAL1
Clovis, N. M., April 20. Clovis and
Curry county closed another strenuous
day's campaign In the Liberty Loan
drive last night. The county is within
$10,000 of her quota and will "go over
the top" Immediately. The campaign
is one of the moRt thoroughly organ-
ized in the state, the county respond-
ing from' Its most remote corners.
Patriotism, enthusiasm, " tar end
feathers and good Americanism is the
slogan under which the bond tillers
have been working. .
$
IIKIMXI) Till'. SCIil.KX.
Douglas Fairbanks will short- -
ly be Biicd for $100,000 heart
balm by Owen Moore, husband '
of Mary I'U'kford, who charges
alienation of affections of his
J('hurley haplin, after ad- -
O dressing a Liberty ljian gather- - r
ing of 120.000 in New York the 4
other day, had legal papeis sorv- -
ed on him by the Essunny Film A
Company,, which charges breach
of contract '
. .
Pr.nel . Kii.ihinan Ih. heintr
sued by his wi e for divorce ami
$100. a week alimony.
Clara Ktmhul Young's hus-- ?
band is suing her manager f ir
$100,00n, charging alienation of
affections. ?
V
in which my wife is taking so active
a part.
"There has been but one aggressor
ln the case. My wife has been as
much victimized as tho test, not
wholly bjameless, perhaps, but im-
posed upon."
Lust week when Mary Pickford was
told that Mrs. Fairbanks had charged
that her t Mary's) name had been con- -
One Blind Girl
Saves Lives of
Sixteen Others
1Y MORNINO JOURNAL RRBCIAL LCAStD W.RC
New, York, April 20. Kosu Cohen,
9 years old and blind, saved the lives
of sixteen other blind children at
the blind babies' sunshine home in
the Bath Beach section of Brooklyn,
early today.
Awakened by smoke from a fire,
which started in the kitchen of the
home, the iii groped her way
through Hie gills' and boys' rooms on
tho second floor, arousing each 'sleep-
ing child and quietly marshalled
them Into the courtyard in the rear
of the house.
Officials of the homo were not
awakened until tho. children were
passing out of the blazing building.
ES MELTED
BY AUSTRIANS TO
MAKE GUIM SHELLS
BY MOHNINO JOURNAL 8PKCIAL LEASED WIRK
Rome, April 20. In their methodi-
cal devastation of the occupied Italian!
territories, the Austrlans have melted
down all the bronze statues In the!
towns, which were such familiar ob-
jects of public Interest.
One of the statues destroyed was;
that of the famous actress, Adelaide!
Ristori, who achieved distinction ln
tho United States as well as Kuropej
several decades ago, playing with Ed-
win Booth. The statue of the actress,
who died in 1906, was at Civadalo, her
birthplace.
Germany Recognizes Russia.
Amsterdam, April 20. The Ger
man newspapers say the German gov'
eminent is about to resume perma-
nent diplomatic relations with Russia.'
General Count'von Mlrbach, formerly!
minister to Greece, who recently was
named ambassador to Russia, depart-- j
ed from Berlin on Thursday for Mos-- j
cow, I
The Morning Journal's Tobacco Fund for
Our Boys Fighting for Freedom Is Growing
The advertising department of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
makes another excellent report of donations received to purchase to-
bacco, cigarettes, etc., for "Our Boys Fighting Alongside of the British.
French and Italian Soldiers Somewhere in France," to keep this world
free from the kaiser and his hordes of autocratic murderers. Since the
last report, made several weeks ago, the following donations have been
received, and these late contributions will be sent immediately to this
paper's representative, R. R. Mulligan, New York City, N. Y., to make
proper distribution ot same:
Woman's ic 'Association, Albuquerque, N. M 10'!!I1
.). D. Kakin. 1002 West Central, Albuquerque, N. M
Mrs. Fred Hamm, Angelus Hotel, Albuquerque, N. M 2.00
A. F. Morrissette, 216 North Ninth, Albuquerque, N. M 2.00
Mrs. .1. W. Sullivant, 215 South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. -- .00
Clarence Wellman, 803 South Arno, Albuquerque, N., M 00
Cash, Albuquerque, N. M 2.00
Cash, Albuquerque, N. M ,
Mrs. J. L. Regensberger, 314 West Coal, Albuquerque, N. M 100
C. R. Fairbrother, 06 South Walter, Albuquerque, N. M 100
o. Pollard, North Fourth, Albuquerque, N. M
W. II. McMilllon, 206 West Gold, Albuquerque, N. M
Ira L. Ludwick, 519 South High, Albuquerque, N. M 100
John V. Dc Huff, 111 Columbia, Albuquerque, N. M
J. H. Stewart, 416 West Coal. Albuquerque. N. M 10"
Gilbert Nlrlsen, 412 North Fourth, Albuquerque, N. M
Fred Turnbull, 217 South Fourth, Albuquerque, N. M 100
Cash. Socorro, N. M
Dr. C. O. Harrison, Santa Fe, N. M jj.oo
Mrs. Ira G. Chase, 1339 East Main, Munice, Ind
Dr. B. M. Porter, Melrose, N. M 2.00
Jennie P. Jardee, Box 114, Wagon Mound, N. M
Grace Blakey, Longs, Roosevelt County, N. M 100
Total
Previously reported 189'60
Grand total collected by The Morning Journal . ...$250.50
TWO Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 21, 1918.
PLAN TO E
a) I
The First Savings Bank and Trust Co.
IUD GLASSED PLEADS WITH YOU TO BUY
OUTRAGE Third Liberty Loan Bonds
Safest Investment in
the World
Fifty-fiv- e Members of Irish
Party Adopt Resolution to
Oppose Enforcement of
Compulsory Military Service
TRADE UNION WORKERS
Our claim to be the leaders of Baby Carriages, Folding
Sleeper Sulkies and everything pertaining to the babyis veil supported by the largest and most attractive
line ever presented in this city.
Latest patterns of Go-car- ts of the most artistic color
combination and style- -
From $20.00 to $35,00
Beautiful, well-construct- Folding Sleeper Sulkies
wood or reed
From $6.00 to $15.00
BASSINETTES
Ivory or White enamel, plain or elaborate
From $6.00 to $20.00
Baby Yards, Infant Square Wardrobes, Costumers,
Child's Cabinet Chairs, High Chairs and Rockers.
Come here first or last, but be sure to come and
compare before buying.
...i - - -
Strong Brothers
THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS.
Strong Block. Second and Copper.
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and
beet built warehouse in the city.
PLEDGE RESISTANCE!
Meet at Mansion House and
Fix Tuesday as Day for
Stoppage of All Work as
Sign of Their Determination. Signs of a Growing
Bank
DEPOSITS
.Inly 1st, 1012 $3,768.81
July 1st, 1013 $381,352.18
July 1st, 1914 $528,690.45
July 1st, 1915 $581,731.30
July 1st, 1916 $664,724.95
July 1st, 1917, $777,836.13
April 19th, 1918, $1,021,468.74
31 increase for the past 10 months.
Join Forces and Grow With Us.
To do less than your share, less than your
means permit, is to tie the government's hands,
slow tip its gigantic war preparations and post-
pone the day of victory indefinitely.
Money YOUR MONEY is vital to the
success of the war.
As compared with the self-sacrifi- ce and nobil-
ity of soul that our brave sons exhibit when
they die for on the battlefield, the loaning
of money to the government by subscribing
generously to the Third Liberty 'Loan is as
nothing.
The subscription taken by the committee,
if referred to this bank, will be turned over to
us next day. Subscribers may then call here
and make payments.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
DEATHS ANDFUNERALS.
Carl Koenigsberg, 75 years old, died
at a Ini.'il sanitarium last night. Hi!
came hero twenty-fiv- e years a:;o tvom
Ci'i'intiny, his native country, lo was
a tailup liy trade. All his iitives
live in lermany. The body wr.s 'al-c-
to .'. T. Frenc h's undertaking rooms.
Funeral services will be held at I lie
chapel at 2:3ti o'clock Tuca lay after-
noon, the Itev. Pari .Siohmi 1 officiat-
ing, liurial will he in Fairview
TBr MCHNINO JOURNAL .PtCIAL LCAtlO WlUr
Dublin, April 20 (by (he As-
sociated I'rms.) Fifty-liv- e mem-
bers of the Irish parly met Ikw
today and, wild John Dillon
unanimously adopted
a resolution "that in the pres-
ent crisis we are of the opin-
ion that the highest and most
Immediate duty of the mem-
bers of this party is to remain
in Ireland, anil actively
witli their constituents In
opposing the enforcement of the
compulsory militury service in
Ireland. The enforcements of
compulsory military service on
a nation without its assent con-
stitutes one of the most Inula I
acts of tyranny and oppression
of which any covernment can
be guilty. The present itroposal
of the IJoyd ;eorge government
to enforce conscription in Ire-
land is an outrage and a gross
violation of the National rights
of Ireland."
In conclusion the resolutions
pledge the; party's influence and
power to defeat conscription.
Fifteen hundred delegates of
trades unions, meeting at the
Mansion House today pledged
resistance to conscript ion and
fixed net Tuesday as tho day
a sign of this resolve and to en-
able all workers to sign the
pledge o' resistance.
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood
Phone No, 251 The First Savings Bank and Trust Company
Mrs. Sally i. .leivcll.
Mrs. Sally U. Jewell, 23 years old7
died at her home on Santa Fe avenue
at 1 o'clock yesterday morning. Hjr
husband, Earl Jewell, is a machinist
at the Santa Fe shops- Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell came here a year ago from
Kennedy, Ala. The body will be slvp.
C. H. CARNES,
Optometrist. "Albuquerque's Popular Savings Bank" Second and Gold
J!"d this morning by C. T. Fren.'h toKennedy for bnrial."Eyeglasses Tuat Satisfy"The Most Modern and Complete-ly Equipped Optical Parlor In theEntire Southwest.
FouitU Street, Third Door North
of Postoffice.
Phone 10S7 for Appointments.
Sirs, llibiatt Trcu.
Mrs. Bibian I'erea, a resident of
Albuquerque for many years, who
LIBERTY LOAN CARDS
GIVEN TO PURCHASERS
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
have started suit in the district court
against A. is. McMillen. The caso in-
volves quieting title to a tract of Ip.nd.
Mrs. Albinita Graham of Los Cruces,went to l,as Vegas about four months OF BONDS IN CITY
flag in the same manner as a v.'ty can.
Information has been received front
the treasury department that
community which determines to ri
"over the top" will be cared for in'
the matter of a flag.
It Is planned by the government
that the first city to win the flag shall
have special honors. A rcpresentativo
of the federal reserve bank and if pos-
sible, the governor of the state, proba-
bly will deliver addresses at the for-
mal raising of the flag.
X. M., who was here visiting Mrs. Ed
Kramer and Mrs. Kramer's mother,
4 09 N"or(h Fifteenth street, left last
night for Is Angeles, where she was
called by the death of her son, George
Graham.
James and John Allen, the two ,u st- -
ago for medical treatment, died there
and was buried last Wednesday. The
funeral was held from the Church of
Cur Lady of .Sorrow and burial was
in Mount Calvary cemetery. She was
44 years old. Her home in this city
was at 500 West Iron avenue. She
leaves one daughter, Belle, about 20
years old.
J. M. Higgs, a signal man of the
British navy, who was aboard the
Lake Moor, was rescued.
Full details of the sinking, the de-
partment announced, have not yet
been received from Viee Admiral
Sims.
No More German
Will Be Taught in
The City Schools
Xo more German taught in the
schools of Albuquerque. This was a
decisoin reached some time ago by the
board of education and sponsored by
the teachers. Tho ciasses in second
year German are to be discontinued
at once and in their place the student';
are to receive practical intruotkns on
the subject of "hoche warfare, and the
methods of war employed by tho der-
ma nr.
There was no beginning claii:s in
German this year. Only two students
Horn Friday night to Mr. and Mrs
Charles Coggeshall, 309 North Sixth
streejt, a son.
Mrs. Byron II. Ives underwent an
operation at the Presbyterian hospital
yesterdny morning.
Senator Isaac Barth has returned
from a trip to lenver. He stopped at
Santa Fe on his way home.
Miss I. M. Walker of Stanley, N. M.
has accepted a position as office time-
keeper at the Santa Fe shops.
Victor Duron, Jr., who was clerk
llng brothers and members of tho
Those in charge of the Third Lib-
erty Loan drive here have received
the Liberty Loan display cards, which
are to be distributed to every pur-
chaser of Liberty bonds of the third
issue.
The cards bear a color picture of
the Third Liberty Loan honor find,
one of which is to be presented by
the government to every town and city
"going over the top" by oversubscrio-in- g
their quotas. A place is provided
for the names of the subscriber or
The Lake Moor was a cargo car-
rier Of 4,500 tons, commandeered by
the shipping board while building in
.' the United States for a foreign com-
pany, She was assigned to tho ac-
count of the navy last January and
sailed from an Atlantic port the latter
part of March on her first voyage
fccrois the Atlantic,
Albert 1 Mitrlh.
All .01 1 Marth, 40 years old, tiled
yesterday morning nt his home :n
North Fourth street. He was a native
of (lermany, but hail liveil in i.he
I'nlted States for 33 years, lie Irnv-- s
a widow and four children. He calico
to All'u'im nine from South Dakota
two years ago. The hotly waft taken
to C. T. French's undertaking rooms.
Funeral services will be held at tl.e
chapel at 2::i0 o'clock Monday aftoi-noo-
The I5ev. Carl Sehmid will of
asneo joi uie course anu inc i ihwvb subscribers to whom the card is giveowere not organized. Only a hort, The honor flag is to be of unusually
LAKE MOOR IS SUNK;
MANY LIVES ARE LOST
IttV M3.N JOURNAL. tPCCIAL LKASED WIRtt
Washington, April 20. The
Ameerican ship Laie Moor was sunk
by an enemy submarine on the nigh
of Aprill 11 in European waters, tho
navy department announced tonight.Of the ten officers and fifty-tw- o men
aboard, five officers and twelve men
have landed at an English port. Tho
others are missing.
Paige Sales & Service company of Now
Mexico, are both out of the city, and
from reports sent in they are doing
good business in the selling of "Paige"
motor cars. They arc expected to re-
turn in a few days.
Miss Martie Martin, who visited the
Pacific coast, stopping for a short
time at Ja Angeles and San Francis-c- ,
and also took in the nearby sea
resorts, is back again and it was a
"cold weather reception" that greeted
her on htr return.. Miss Martin will
probably remain during thj summer
lthhard Woodson, writes to his
partner, J. I'inlay Sims, of the firm
of Sims & Woodson, that he has ar-
rived safe "Somewhere in France,"
and Is ready for the fray. Woodson
time remains until those taking e ;c- -
ond year German would hive crmi-- j attractive design. A white back-- ,i .1 . , ,
in a store near Deming, has returned
to the city, to visit his parents.
Mrs. Jerre Farris of Crown Point,
X. SI., underwent an operatiun for ap-
pendicitis at St. Joseph's hispital yes-
terday.
Mrs. Kathryn Robertson has started
to work as record clerk in the super-
intendent's office of the Santa Fe
shops.
Dr. ('. E. Flier will return tomor-
row from Bloomington, lad., where
he was called suddenly by the death
pleted their studies and trach.M's of '.iounUeu oy a red uor'Jer
,,0:lrs thr Vertical blueIho hl,,h honl ml, Superintendent! lines, icdie.l- -
Play U for lteil Cross.
' Colorado Springs, Colo., April 2'1.
A purse of $10,000 has been guaran-
teed by Spencer Penrose of Colorado
Springs for tho Red Cross exhibition
golf match arranged by the new
Broadmoor Coif club for July 4.
will he in Fairview
tive of the third loan.
Some doubt has arisen whether
counties or communities may earn t.';o
ficiate. Hurial
cemetery.
John Milne decided the time co ild be
spent more profitably by the students
in studying the atrocities and wi.r of
tho Germans than by learning their
language. Full credos will be given
the students for their past work In
this course.
of his father.
Dr. W. H. Lovelace will leave to
night for YVInslow, Ariz., where he enlisted in the 23rdi engineers of theUnited States army the largest form-
ation of like kind in any of the armies
Buy Liberty Loan Bonds
Buy War Savings Stamps Help the Red
Cross and Remember Loyalty
has been called on professional busi
ness. lie will return Tuesday morn
inn.
NEW MEXICO'S HOME
of the world. m LOW PRICESDavid Mari, 12 years old, who livesThere will he a regular meeting ol
the N. A. A. C. P. this 'afternoon at
COMPANY MAKING START
The Melrose Oil company, which
at 800 liurelas road, reported to the
police at 11 o'clock last night that3 o'clock, at the A. M. E. church
his bicycle was stolen from Uhe curbMembers are requested to neet punc
tually.
was incorporated during tne ursi
week of March of this year, has metnear Second street and Coal avenue
The bicycle was painted yellow wilhJ. It. Farris of Crown Point is in
black trimming and had a new Tro::elthis city visiting his wife, .who Is de
seat. The boy left the bicycle fcttttincd in a hospital here. Mrs. Funis
short time and when he returnedunderwent a successful operation yes
terday. found it gone.
On the last evening of the convo
1 M
4 U
All memlKTS of the Fraternal
Brotherhood I,odge No. 388 are urged
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS OF THE
UNION BAKERY
320 North First Street
Let's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this Elood Massacre
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and HisHordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
Only to Savages.
cation of the Episcopal district, which
with marked success in its financing
and would now be doing active field
work were it not for the serious Ill-
ness of the consulting engineer.
This company was organized for
the specific purpose of( developing
the oil possibilities of our state and Is
strictly a New Mexico company.
Its officers and directors, we under-
stand, are men of unimpeachable in-
tegrity and business ability. The hold-
ings of the company, according to
company's prospectus, consist of eight
will be Thursday, May 2, a patrioticto attend the meeting Monday, April
22, at Odd Fellows' hull, initiation service will be held. Among ;hc
speakers of the evening will be Chupof candidates.
A marriage license wa9 issued yes lain Ferguson, stationed at Camp
Cody, and two civilian chaplains, ltev.
Dr. Bryan of El Paso, and Itev. D. B,
teruay to J'rudenciana Garci.i, over
21, of Old Albuquerque, and Anasta-ci- o
Del Valle, over 21, of ltanchos de Ilolsapple of Deming. Captain Fer
guson has been beard here on previAlbuquerque.
Mrs. Harry B. Weiller and dnugh ous occasions. All these men are well
qualified to speak along the line ofter Clare, who have heen visiting in
St. Louis, Mo., for tho Wet three religious work in the army.
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
Madam, you cannot afford to overlook our
Premium Sale of Furniture
Rugs and Floor Covering
We are not going to make a long talk about
it, but just want to remind you that
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
IN TOWN
40ur Terms the Easiest
You can save enough on your purchases at
our store to buy Liberty Bonds with. Make
a date to visit our store. V
months, returned home on the lim
Ited yesterday.
In the suit of Charles Ilfel 1 com
hundred acres located southwest of
Melrose, Curry county, New Mexico,
and we are told, has been' passed
upon most favorably by some of the
leading oil men of the country. If
this company should succeed in open-
ing a new oil field it would mean
much to our state as well as our
country and we sincerely bespeak the
of our citizens in its be-
half.
Many of the bankers and leading
business men of the state have be-
come interested In tYie company a?
pany against Florenoio Zamora and YOU RE BILIOUS!
Kligla D. Zamora, the defendants von
fe.ssed judgment in the sum ' of
t388.4f in the district court yestcr
day. , THE CASCARETStjeorgo Austin, general boiler In
spector for the Santa Fe railroad,
neauquarters at Topeka, was a
Enjoy life! Liven your liver
stockholders, but a great deal of mon-
ey is being sent into, our state from
outside points, as the holdings of the
company have been recognized as be-
ing first class oil land.
Let us all rally to the support of
the one home company and show
outside investors that we can devel-
op our own slate.
and bowels tonight and
feel great.
visitor at the shops hore yesterday.He left last night for the west en an
inspection trip..
The daughter of J. M.
Skinner, Jailer at the county jail, dis-
located her right wrist as a result of
a fall yesterday afternoon. Dr. M. K.
Wake up with head clear.
stomach sweet, breath
right, tongue clean.
Wylder, who was summoned dressed
the dislocation.
Peter Cameron, captain of Ballut
Abyai' patrol; Dr. F. II. Barr, chief
irubbun: F.dward Sackett and O. J. Ja
American, Italian and
French Bread
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
,
Ask Your Grocer for Union Bakery Bread or Phone
For It. Can't Be Beat.
Hour Only tor Hospitals.
El Paso, Tex., April SO. Flour will
not be sold for any purpose but to
supply hospitals ami upon the pre
sentation of doctor's certificates here Livingston Furniture CoIn the future. This was the order ofcobs left yesterday for El Paso lo at-tend a Shiners' ceremonial of El
Maida temple there.
James It. Thompson, in a suit- - for
rood Administrator Charles N. Bas
sett today. Even the employes of hos.
pttais must eat broad made from the
wheat substitutes.
ANGIOLO BENEDETTI
218-20-- 22 South Second St.
Albuquerque Magdalena Socorro,
"The Store That Sells the Same Goods
For Less IWoney." j
Colouel WootY Promoted.
Washington, April Col.
Robert E. Wood, nominated to be.
divorce s.arted in tho district court,
alleges that his wife desert 1 him on
or about June 19, 1914, giving no
reason for her action excent that her
love had grown cold. The couple
were married at Tyler, Tex., On Au-
gust 18. 1913.
Dticilia Orndi, Henrique Grndi and
Dorenzo Oraril, minors, by their next
friend and mo.her, CJerU'udcs lmvea,
com a brigadier general. Is slated forProprietor
320 North First Street. appointment as acting quartermastei. Phone 863. general of the army, it was learned
todny, relieving; Major General Goeth- -
ala of the detailed work of that office
THREEAlbuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 21, 1918.
BRITISH WERE I T Tl FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
,
READY TO BET HEARS CHARGE 0 F -- r itt
ON 01 DEFEAT HOARDING
Lord Robert Cecil Says 'Any Clayton Residents Said to
One Who Thinks the Ger-
mans
Have Stored Flour and Meat
Want to Live in Peace Contrary to Government
'
Are Just Fooling Themselves Food Conservation Rulings,
i ; y f-- P
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Commencing Tomorrow Morning, April 22
VVILl SELL EVERYTHING IN MY STOCK
OF MILLINERY AT
"Your food plans are not so well
Itnown throughout the state as you
seem to think. Many women still arc
ignorant of what you expect of then.
It's your job lo reach tluin and lu.iny
have not been reached."
Such was a statement yesterday of
Mrs. II. J. Hammond of Clayton, Y.
M., to the state food administrator
here. Mrs. Hammond and her hus-
band were summoned before the
yesterday on a chatie of
hoarding food.
K. X. floule, information officer of
the administration, stated at the iio;.r-in- g
that reports have been received
here to the effect that Mrs. Hammond
and her husband had stored approxi-
mately .1 0 pounds of flour together
with other foodstuffs.
Mrs. Hammond admitted she had
the flour and other supplies but said
'HICtL THE OEIGIAN DWike'K Stee "ROM 'HE a,sen,THtf OE451 op eestiN)
AT HUT lAllIC Tlli:.Ti;il TOD AY, .MONDAY AM) Tll:sl.1.
IBV MOANING JOURNAL MCIAL LIA.CD WtMl -
London, April 20. Iicfore the pres-
ent German offensive began, German
officers in neutral countries were pre-
pared to wager that the Germans
Would succeed in dividing the force
of the allies within a fortnight. Lord
Robert Cecil, minister of blockade,
declared In a speech last night at
llitchin.
"A month has passed and the
mans have not succeeded," Ixrd Rob-
ert continued, "but we would be wick-
edly foolish if we believed the battle
had ended. We have an indefinite
period of terrible and strenuous strug-
gles before us. We must not under-
rate our enemy who has had the great
advantages of fifty years of prepara-
tion for war, favorable geographical
position and united command."
Lord Robert did not think that the
enemy's formidable advantages would
tleelde the battle in his favor.
Ho concluded:
"We are fighting Indubitably for
the freedom of the world. Anyone
who says the Germans desire to live in
peace with their neighbors and are
ready to make a just and righteous
peace is indulging in voluntary
For CashFor Cash
ft4
all was bought before she know of
the restrictions ordered by .the ad-
ministration. She declared she is in
hearty sympathy with the efforts of
tho government In every depa.-tiiio- n'
and that had she been ifflvised of tho
food conditoins she would not have
purchased. She readily agreed' to re-
turn the flour to the source ,'rom
which it was received and this was
accepted by the administration as suf-
ficient causo or the withdrawal of
the charges.
Bought I Ion i' lit Juiiiiurv.
rr thi: thkatkks today.
15" Thoutei Adolph Zukor pre-
sent") the fanjous film star, F.lsio Fer-guso- n.
as the leading character in
The Lie," by Henry Arthur, an Art-cra-
picture; also a reel of Weekly
t'uirent Events," and a reel of
rictograph."
Crystal 0M'ra House An episode of
"The Hull's Kye," a two-pa- rt feature,
with Eddie l'olo as the star; il.-:- two
comedies of two reels each, oniitled
The Night Cap" and "Tho l.iulo l';.t
Rascal."
Ideal Tbeiiter Alma Keubons. a
Triangle star, appears today in ' The
Firefly of Tough Luck," an interesting
story in five reels, followed by a
good comedy.
Lyric Theater "The IU ast of Lt
Hill Kaiser," will begin a three
days' engagement at this thM'.er.
Don't miss seeing this horrible brute
in human form.
Pastime Theater William l'o: pre-
sent.! one of his greatest stars. (l:'dys
Hrookwell, in "Tho Devil's Wheel;''
also a Sunshine comedy, "Hungry
Lions in a Hospital."
" bought the flour in Januaiy,"
Mrs. Hammond said, "before I Knew
there was a limit to tho amount I
I '
" ' 'iw -
should have. I purchased 200 p')'tnds
andi already had fifty. I had Peaid
Consisting of Trimmed Hats, Shapes
Feathers, Flowers and Piece Goods
Fixtures For Sale
Consisting of Cases, Mirrors, Tables, National Cash Reg-
ister, Counter, Rugs and Shelving, etc.
NO CHARGES-- NO APPROVALS--NO RETURNS
NO DELIVERIES ,
MRS. C. E. W. DAVIS
(FERGUSON MILLINERY)
Phone 675. 109 South Fourth.
NO FLOUR FOR ALL
DELINQUENT CAFES
On the first day of March orders
were issued to all restaurants of the
state .for the food administration to
report by, the present time the num-
ber of meals served during March.
This measure was adopted so that the
administration could estimate the
amount of flour that would be neces-
sary for the restaurants during the
coming month, Tiased on an allowance
of six
.pounds for each ninety meals.
The state food administrator here
announced last night that thus far
only one-thir- d of the restaurants of
the state have complied with the or-
der. As a penalty for their disobe-
dience the administrator has issued
orders to every retail and wholesale
grocer and flour dealer not to sell to
the offending restaurant propreitors.
The dealers were furnished with a list
of the delinquents and until the res-
taurants, cafes and hotels have com-
piled with the orders of the adminis-
tration it will be impossible for them
to purchase flour.
AT TDK "15."
Elsie Ferguson is now nppea-mt- ? at
the "IV theater, and will be iceu to-
day and tomorrow in the main attrac-
tion, 'The Lie," with tho following Cjladys BrocbwvTT --Direction WilhamFax
i
This popular slur appeal's today and
tomorrow t the I'aMiine Thciilcr.
cast;
Elinor Shale . . .
Gerald Forster
Sir Robert Shale
Nol Pjbdin.
Hamp butler...
Gibbard, maid . .
. . Elsie l'Vrgut'in
, . . David Powell
. . .John L. Sii'iic
.Percy M irin int
. .Charles S itton
. . . . Hertha Kent lineally, to men whose names have
been illustrious and whose minds
have starUed the world witn their
brilliancy.
In the new William Fox photoplay,
"The Devil's 'Wheel." in which Gladys
lirocKweil is the star, and which will
lie shown today and tomorrow at. the
Pastime theater, we become acquaint- -
tho flour was to be adulterated and as
I have need of pure flour for a sick
son I purchased the supply in order to
properly prepare his food. When
Lieutenant Gregory, your ropres?iita-tive- ,
called at my home I readily
agreed to return Hie flour, but i
diid not report that fact to
you. He said at the time that . him-
self cojild not take the flour from the
house. I also had two hams imd a
piece of bacon. I had purchased ne
ham and another memjier of my fam-
ily purchased the other without my
knowledge. I have some canned fruit
that I prepared myself and others that
bought. I also bought twelve ran
of salmon. We use very little meat
and it has been my habit, In fact I
was raised that way, to purchase my
supplies ' in quantities when I have
opportunity to get what I want."
Members of the adimlni:ti-a,,i- told
Mrs. Hammond the government relc--
allow only a thirty-day- s supply
of staple foods to bo kept on hand.
The government ruling allows a
and a half of flour per person cr
week. The law; was passed August
10, 191", it was announced thrrj.i.th-ou- t
the country (luring October mid
became effective November 1 of last
year.
ISMiornn of .Food J'ul-- s.
Mrs. Hammond declared she had
not had opportunity to learn tlu food
rules, that she had not been present
ed with a pledge card and that her
grocers were unable to give her proper
information regarding the amount of
Lady Ucachworth
Maude Turner Gordon
Lu'c'y' shale. . Howe
In connection witli the abov. ihe
management will show' a r- el o(
Weekly Current EvcntV and reel
of Paramount IMctogranh."
THE AUTOMOBILES MAKE
BETTER BUSINESS AND
BETTER BUSINESS MEN
.. ed with tho Apache in a new light.
'KlSi:it, TI1K DKASI. VVu fil(, 0Mf, wno is (noI.(),1(;,y capa- -
of tho l.yi.c bntManager Cameron ki (f f,0IHiwK,. .,a fuithful love,
arranged lo show Ihe peupi" of A I u- - thisj witoi knows what the ancestry of
qiienpio and yicinity. for Hiff" 'ss! man might have Once the b(-l-
nnnmipneinir today. Ihe man responsi ter side of bis nature is awakened by
and back, when they wish, economic-
ally and comfortably.
"But, aside from theso sliictly busi-
ness purpoes think of the importance
of the automobile In what 1 might
term 'semi-busines- s' purposes,
"For instance, recall for a moment
the business man or woman of ten,
yes, even, five years ago. At the end
of the week, tired, worn and weary
from the press of business, ho sought
tho great for tho recrea-
tion, the rejuvenation he needed. His
brain cells had been torn down by the
rigors of business. He was brain-fagge- d
and tired. What did he do?
Boarded a train and went away. He
didn't get on that train Just to havo H
ride. Not by any means, he, simply
wanted and needed a change of scene.
And In his new surroundings he revi-
talized himself, and returned to his
work on Monday with new vigor a
keener and a more active man.
"The business man of 1918 will need
even more of just that sort of thing
"From my personal observation and
talks I have bad with automobile own-
ers from all parts of New Mexico and
with other business men. I believe I
am perfectly Justified in saying that
SO per cent of the automobiles are
used strictly for business purposes
three-fourth- s of the time," Hnid John
Fleming, of the Fleming Auto com-
pany. --
'
".Mind that t say strictly business
purposes, and that is exactly What I
mean. Since our country has been
ble, without any contradici i.i.t at i.ll
for the horrible war now r.irim; in
Europe. This man is Ur.ow-- i Ih'-oi.-
i
the civilized world as "K.user, the
Roast of Tlcrlin."
the love of a beautiful woman, he is
as tender and as unselfish as he was
formerly vicious and re.pellant. This
William Fox play gives an excellon'.
picture of Apache life.
to lie In condition and stay in condi-
tion to shoulder any responsibility, any
extra work that might be necessary to
win tho war."
For a number of years now out
at tho big Uaclne Mitchell factory
they have been striving and succeed-
ing in building what experience has
proved to bo "a, llfe-tlm- o car!" Sever-
al Mitchells now in use have been
driven considerably over 200,000 miles,
with only the minor repairs and ad.
luslments required) by any piece of
machinery. But at that they wer
not satisfied; and now they present u
with a new Mitchell still stronger,
still more poworful and still more
lasting.
N
Mitchell engineers were Instructed
to give the cars more of the rigidity
and longevity necessary for those whe
use them to win the industrial strug-
gle on this side: to make them- more
comfortable if thVt were possible, fof
those who would find It necesary t
sit behind the steering whoel hours-a-t
n. time. Another factor was to make
Mitchell motor cars even more simple
In operation and more economical;
and with all of these improvement
to hold tho price down so that all who
f.,,,.,,i ,, uninmiihlld essential to their
Besides tie mhnve there will also
be shown a Sunshine comedy, entl
tied "Hungry Lions in a Hospital."
AT TIIK I'ASTIMK.
CJIadys lirockwcll will be at the
Pastime today and tomorrow, in "The
Devil's 'Wheel," with a strong cast.
In the Apaches of I'ariy some of
the best blood of France. Some of
those who have done the most vicious
deeds and caused the most frightful
tragedies have been ' related, often
drawn Into the war hundreds of thou-
sands of men In all walks of life have
been called from their daily tasks to
do their part in tho great struggle to
preserve democracy. With the de-
parture of these men business did not
slow down, it simply could not. In
various foods she was permitted tc
AT TIM) IPF.AI .
Manager Dormer has as his main
attraction today, "The Firefly of
Luck."
There will also be shown a rat-
tling goo'l comedy of two reels..
purchase.
"If I have erred," she said. "I nave
done so in Innocence. I never was
told what amounts of the various arti-
cles I could buy and in fact very 11 tie
of the Information issued by this of
than the men of 1ft 1, because thoy
are doing double work and ari driving
ahead with greater speed than ever
before.
"The men of 1312 didn't Jump on
the train simply for the ride for tho
Don't Hesitate to Ask
Questions
Are you doing enough driv-
ing withlights off to keep your
battery properly charged?
Are you replaetngtheevap-oratio- n,
which is always going
on, by a proper amount of
distilled water?
. Are you ure' current isn't
being lost daily by tome de-
fect in wiring or connections?
Doeacurrent flow reefy?
If you'll stop the next time
you see our service sign, we'll
be glad to answer as many
questions as you can find
time to ask.
. And don't forget to include
an inquiry about the Still
Better Wiallrd with Thread-e- d
Rubber Insulation,
Mct'LOSKEY ACTO COMPANY
fact, business Is going" ahead with
greater ' strides than ever before.
Kverybody is busy, and every man
who wauls to can enjoy real prosper-
ity now.
"Professional men are called upon
lo do not simply what they have been
doinf.' for years, but ninrf ton. Kuch
salesman Is now d'ling his work and
the work of one who has stepped from
the ranks of those who fight for busi-
ness to those who flght for liberty.
Contractors, architects, engineers and
nu n from every branch of American
industry nrn now called upon to do
just a little bit more than they ever
thought they were able to do. The
American women have stepped for-
ward with arms open, anxious, ready
and willing to do their share. And
as a great unit these people liave all
turned to the automobile as the means
lo take (hem, .where they want to go
"GREEN ST0CKINGS"
"(Ireen Stockings," a comedy, will
be given by the Senior Class of the
High School, Friday. April L'C, This
play will be called a comedy, for
it is one big laiim from start to f.n-Is-
There is not one dull mom in: In
the three acts and the only fault to
find with It is that it ends before
you get your laugh over. The compli-
cations raising to confront the hcvo-in- e
would drive most people mud, but
this strong minded lady is merely
driven to tho arms of the hero in ihe
last act. It all starts over those
stockings which, according to cus
fice, or that which you say you luno
issued, has reached me. I could numo
several women who arc In exactly the
same situation us I am. They have
'bought ahead,' believinK they tvert
doing the riKht thing in prac'.i.' ng
that kind of economy and that Ihy
were fully living up to the rules of
th administration."
Mrs. Hammond, and her husb.itd
were furnished with complete copes
of the regulations of tho food .ilmin-Istrati- o
and upon their promise to ob-
serve the rules and to return their
excess supply of food, the matter was
dismissed.
business or to their war work, eould t
make tha investment without hara
ship. 1
Owners, in- Increasing number, r
finding an abundance of satisfaction
in this new Mitchell. 1n lt power, ita
built in strength and rigidity, Its com.
fort. Its convenience and it goo4
looks. All of these Improvements cost
more to build today than It did-I-
months ago yet the price to the con-
sumer Is exactly the same as it wai
then. .
NOT1CK Permit w"l req"'"1
to lay i). !., " uu',y ruwto. Ap-
ply county highway miperliucmlcut
pleasure of spinning along over steel
rails; and Ihe men of Iftl aren't
using their a utoniobiles for pleasure
either. While it is true that they
might ride out Into the open country
frequently, still they are doing it,
you will find, to give their minds and.
bodies Ihe rest necessary to fit them
for the work that must be done tu
win I lie war.
"That's what I jnenn by a 'seiul-busines- s'
pleasure. It might be railed
pleasure, if you would call eating a
pleasure, taking a tonic a pleasure, or
keeping one's self fit a pleasure. But
the big thought back of it all is an
earnest and sincere desire on the part
of American buslnes men and women
INVENTOR OF TANK
SPEAKS HERE MAY 4
FOR LIBERTY LOAN
lien. K. 10.' Wwinton. secretary ot
the British war cabinet and Inventor
of tho famous military "tank," will
deliver an address in Albuquerque on
May 1, to information re-
ceived yesterday by Max Xordhaus;
chairman of the Liberty Loan com-
mittee for Bernalillo county.
TJie city is considered by officials o(
the state extremely fortunate tc
be able to have this distinguished visi-
tor. He carries messages of great im-
port and speaks wilh the authority of
a man who fyis become thoroughly
familiar with tho world war situa-
tion. "
Mr. XoidhaiiH said yesterday no
attempt will be made at present to
fix the time and place of the address.
This will be deferred until a sliuit
time before the general's arrival iii
order that there may bo no interfer-
ence with the plans.
"Wlllard Battery Scrvlrc"
riione 816. 408-41- 0 West Copper.
, IMerce Wins Trophy.
I'inehurst. N. C, April 20. Leslie
Dean Pierce of Rochester, Vt., won
the, mid-Apr- il golf tournament here
today, defeating Franklin H. Clates
of Pinehurst, two up in the finals.
Pierce was awarded tho president's
trophy.
THE IDEAL SUMMER DRINK "GLORI ETTA"
HAS NO EQUAL
tom, an older sister must weur ai
the wedding of her younger sisters.
Celia'has worn them too often and
haunted by the thought of them and
made desperate by the remarks of a
tactless family, she decides then mid
there to become engaged. But, ( h
my, there's where the trouble Marts,
and being engaged is difficult wn-- k.
However, the twists all straighten out
and Cella never wears the green stock-
ings again.
The play is ,supported by a fast of
unusual ability, even for tho High
Cwntit nWmi UU
G. P. A. BOYS TAKECLOSING OUT OUTING ON RIVER
About fifteen members of the boys'
club of the Alhuqucrquo Gamo Pro-
tective association spent an enjoyable
afternoon yesterday in the Hio Grande
woods beyond Old Town. Tho partic-
ular object of the trip was to observe
and identify the early spring birds
now making their northward migra
Phone;
Us For
A Case.
4
Try It i
Phone
Us for
A Case.
Try It.
School, which is famed for its sue
plays. The part of Celia, the c 'id-
lest sister, is taken by Viola Hork.jn-hof- f,
a most charming memb-r- jf the
graduating class, and Harold
portrays Colonel Vavasour
the handsome hero, with the utmost
success.
The cast consists of Celia Fara-lay- ,
Viola Hcrkenhoff: Colonel Vavasoar,
Harold McClanahan; Mr. Fara ley.
Ralph Miller; Captain Grice, Tola
Morris: Phyllis Faraday, Alexandria
Vaughey; Mrs. Trenchard, Fay ZeB,--ing- ;
Tommy Tarver, William Horner;
Jim Raliegh, Italp Brooks; Madge
Faraday, Geldine. Seeley; Aunt Ida,
Lenore Bro.i'n; the Butted, Bert
-
1
-- rav-Jr. V.I 'HI' .Vi TJ il!lM: A'J 4
Entire Stock Of Rifles, Revolvers,
Shotguns, and Ammunition
AT WHOLESALE COST
AImo 1 lt Iturues Lathe, 1 16-iii- Boynton Sliapcr, l
single phase electrto motor and line and counter shafts
and lieltiiig. Une gasoline tank and lot of golden oakfurniture.
TWIN EXCELSIOR MOTORCYCLE
- NO. 10 REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
i
Come and Get It Before the Hunting Season Raise
110W. Gold Avenue
tion. The following species were ob-
served: Redwing blackbird, marsh
wren, night heron, meadowlark, ves-
per sparrow, blue heron, shrike,
mourning dove, kildeer plover, flicker,
robin, song Rparrow, ' ncrrlng gull,
sparrow hawk.
The most interesting event of the
trip was when the boys crept up on
a night heron and lay for half an
hour watching the odd fellow at his
fishing. At twenty yards distance his
violet wings, pearl gray back, snow
.white breast and white jilumed were
plainly visible. The boys even saw his
bright red eye, j,'. , .
WESTERN BREWERY & ICE COMPANY
Phones 57 and 58. Fruit and R. R, Tracks.
Collier .h'ii White I jiuiiclicil.
Camden, N. J., April 20. The col-
lier Glen White of 8,700 tons und 400
feet long, was launched toddy. It was
built by the New York Shipbuilding
corporation for a Boston concern, but
has been commandeered by the
1
Phone 9S1. Open Evenings.
journal Want Ads get rauiu.
FOUR Albuquerque Morning Journal. Sunday, April 21, 1918.
fyiiMmmutinrttmimnmrnnnnmTiTniiiiiini..iminraiimHmaiimiTii'UP IN THE AIR' TO BE
STAGED APRILFRUIT GROWERSHIIYS WILL MAKE
FIVE ADDRESSES
ALLEGED FORCED
DEED, RECORDEDSAY CROP Price. Subject to CbanfWithout Notice
48 -- Horsepower
127-Inc- h WheelbaseBEEN DAMAGEDCITY M N CSP NO
f . o. b.$1250 Racina
Price. Subject to Chants Without Notice
120-Inc- h Wheclbase
Is This
T IS not a smallI is 120 inches40 horsepower.
Year's Supremes
car. The wheel-bas- e
the motor is
The reason lies in factory efficiency.
The Mitchell is built in a mammoth,
model plant.
The entire factory was built and
equipped under famous efficiency ex-
perts. Years have been spent to elim-
inate every waste.
Mitchell builds the whole car
chassis and body under these ideal
methods. And the savings are enor-
mous.
Those savings pay for this extra
strength, these unusual standards,
this unique equipment and this match-
less luxury.
Every New-Typ- e Body
The new Mitchell line embraces 19
new-styl- e bodies the largest line
that is built. So it exhibits every at-
traction known to 1918 cars.
Come and see how many rare at-
tractions this new Mitchell line
It is not a stinted car, but a car
which shows 3'ou extra values t
unique values in every part and
detail.
It has the Mitchell strength and en-
durance. It has oversize parts, big
margins of safety.
It has the costly .steels, the' wraith
of drop forgings for which Mitchell
cars are famous.
It has a power tjre pump, a dash-
board engine primer, reversible head-
lights, shuck-absorbi- springs. Also
many other features which most fine
cars omit. '
It has finish and luxury far excel-
ling any other car in this class
How It Is Done
The more you know of present-da- y
cars the more you will wonder how
we sell such a car at this price.
To Speak in Interest of Liberty
Loan; Will Be Introduced by.
Governor at Banquet to Be!
Held in Evening,
Will H. Hays, national chainna n of'
tho republican commi.tcc, will make
live addresses in Abuo,ucrue Mon-- :
iliiy, the first four of which will he
Kivon in l he intuvst of the Liberty
I jt'ii ii campaign.
The I tin r'y Loan com miitec, hi.
ih;irsr of M. K. Hi' Key, will ;',iv a
dinner hi Mr. Hays' honor at the V.1
M. C. A ;t noon. In Hie af ernoon
the republican chairman will met t a
delegation of women nt thr A n ;ni.
hold. He will speak aain at a ilinm-i- '
to !e k:cii for him by the republi-
cans in Taf! hall of ill' Alyara.lo ho-- '
td at rt 0 o'clock. K
.'publiea ns from
vaiimis par.s of Hie mate, Im lii'lin.y
lov. V. 10. t.tndscy. me i lore
for the hanipii t. The honor cm s, will
he Introduced by (lovornoi- limlsey,
who will act us toastiunstcr.
Mr. Hays will leave 141 fa so Sunday
niKht and he met here Molality muni-- '
ins hy a committte, headed hy John'
W. Wilson. He will leu c t;a an cast-- !
ljund train Momlay iphIk.
A NEW COMPAiYT TO
HANDLE CHEVROLET CARS
The commercial Motor company oil
Tueumcari, X. M., distributors ol
Chevrolet automobiles in Xew Mexico
and western Texas, have moved their
headquarters to Albuquerque and on
yesterday bought out Goldman & Yd-- 1
verton, the local retail deulers for thoj
same machines, of this city. J. 11.
Morris will he the manager of the Al-- j
buquerque office, with headquarters
at 213-L'i- r, West Cold avenue. The;
new company will put on two men to'
cover this state. The locftl office will
carry a full line of accessories.
Trv the Want Arl Way
FLEMING AUTOMOBILE CO.
LOOK AT THE HIDEOUS HEAD
ABOVE THE OCEAN'S WAVES
This Monster in the Guise of a Human Being
Wants to Conquer the World
29
- After keeping many people "l"p tn
the Air" with uncertainty, the I'ni-lersi-
Dramatic club announces that
the musical comedy will he on the
hoards ut the t'nstnl on Monday!
evening, April at.
The largo audience that say "tio
Ask Wilne , last yeai, w,.l I"' ph ase--
i know that Miss Hit I', y. Mr. Seth i
and Mr Scotti have surpassed sno-
ot .vi this year, "t'p in the Air'' ha'Iwiec as loany dances, twice as many
t ttui'icr, twice, as nia'u kooiI voices
and easily twice as much pep as the
iiirlier comedy. Thos who have read
('he liW'ctto say that the plot is we!'
c.uiukIi construntcd to make a rat-
tling Rood farce without the mush
and the, music is I 'ant ifn as well as
t. itchy. Tht- - composers ami directors
as well us. the cast show the advan-
tage of last year's experience anil
It seems that high expectations will
not he disappoint! d.
The. story Iiiih to do with the rem-
nants ami thtik descendants of a theat-
rical troupe stranded on the top of
a mountain in New Mexico. This
company of people some of whom
have never been off the mountain to
and all of whom are a. tired in cos-
tumes found In their theatrical ward-
robe or in oddities of Hp ir own devis-
ing, would seem to offer onoufth sit-
uation, but when mi have that
by the arrival of a couple ol
mo.orcyole tourists and anaviatrtx of
1!MS, the situation is too funny to be
explained. The leads arc played hy
such well-know- n university people as
' Misses Hortense Switzer, lirnce
Lstelle, Harris anil Alberta llaw- - i
tihorne and Mossis. .In.
.my Wait,
Lloyd Kellam, Smith and Hi' an. The
chorus drilled by Mr. Scotti contain
many kooiI dancers anil pretty
Kills. The names of some of
them tell much the Tiniia cho-
rus, the Hay Fever chorus, the
Knitting chorus, l.ic .Menaces and the
r rivolitirs, ami a large patriotic
chorus at the end.
GOING OUT OF THE
MILLINERY BUSINESS
An announcement of genuine in-
terest to the holies of Albuquerque is
.made today by Mrs. C. K. W. Davis,
proprietor of the Ferguson Millinery,
ino South Fourth street. The lady is
going out of business and she offers
her stock of goods at one-ha- lf price
for cash. She has bargains and the
right kintl of goods yon s" "p
her tomorrow, as the sale starts tlicn.'.
Here, or
FEED COMPANY
FIIONK 0.
Avenue and
.
First.
FEED STORE
PHOXK 634.
North first Street.
Opinions v Differ, but Most Ol
the Producers Admit the
Cold Weather Has Nipped
Sonic Early Varieties,
Knot ami b rry raisers tlirmiKhoi.t
this locall y hold wide variation of
opinb is'rtKarlim; the effect of the
recent cold weather upon the friut
crop. Some declare the recent cold
; ,,, 11 has killed all of the fruit, while
othirs report only a portion harmed.
'1 he general opinion, however, is .hat
while the ct ' d has serious'y tlam-i,:;e- ,l
the
.clop, tiler' yet will he a
la rue production in New Mexico.
A It. titronp a prominent rancher,
a', v si onlay that virtually til of the
, arly fi ui! lias been killed an
1 this
.'ati'.ient was support etl
ether fruit growers. Siroup attrihiitcc
the fait that some f nit has eseapetl
the cobl owinis t' the eons ant blow-
ing f tlv wintl. which has a tendency
pi protect the fruit.
Mrs. May Huhbcll. who owns the
lamest fruit farm in Mk ihstric , said
tste:lay thai her apples, chorriea
ami plums luive not bo-i- i damaged
but that apprioots ami pears Wert de-
stroyed while the. peach crop suffered
heavy losses. The young; apple trees
of ,he orchards arc n t yet in hlooio
ami thus were not danuiKed, tint the
older trees have blossomed and thus
stood the Cull blast of the coltl spell.
A. Woodworth, another fruit grow-
er, declared that the crop will he only
!io per tent normal. Wood worth' lost
heavily tn his peach orchard hut de-
clared' tin orchard containing twenty-fiv- e
tread of Italian prunes was not
damaged at all.
NOTICE
As my wife, Juanita C'andelaria, has
left my bed ami board without reason
a ml w ithout my consent, this is to Hive
public notice that I am no longer re-- I
sponsible for any indebtedness in-- ;
curred by her.
FEBKONIO CANDELAItlA.
Fkgfat It
BITTNER
Another Mystery ' Appears to
Delay Settling Up Estate of
Cubero Rancher Who Died
Two Years Ago,
A case which cause.", on.i to hark
li.i' l; to Shakespeare's King John, In
that It has to deal with an illegitimate
thilt but goes further ami Involves
" hat is alleged hy some to be a forged
will, has been partially settled in Val-
encia county, hut the matter of the
will remains to be clca.ed up. This
may he done hy the court. That is,
the court may decide If the will Is
spurious or genuine, but owing to thefact that the principals are dead th"facts in the case, arc not lil.ely to he
brought to light.
On April 17, IDIti, Nareiscu Pino,
who for many years hail lived near
Cubero, died. He left no will. If
hail left no living relatives except sev-
eral nephews and nieces and descend-
ants of several nephews and nieces,
seven branches of the estate in all.
Alter nis death a man appeared
named Julian Jaraniillo, some 40
years or ago, with a wife and children
of. his own, who was the son of a
father and mother who had lived fa?
many years at Cubero, he being the
third child of a family of seven.
An Son.
Jaramillo claimed to he the illcgi-mat- e
son of the deceased ant't that he
had been duly recognized as such.
I'eing a direct descendant of the de-
ceased, as he claimed, he wanted to
inherit the property left by the latter,
also to act as administrator'. The
nephews and nieces also applied to
The probate conn', not be-
ing a lawyer, refused to decldo the
matter and appointed an outsider as
administrator, whereupon the neph-
ews and nieces brought a suit to en-
join Jaramillo from meddling in ,thc
estate at all, on the ground that he
was a total stranger and that he it ust
be presumed In law to be a son cf
the father andt mother whose name
bore, having been horn from a mo-he-
during their wedlock, and that no
child presumed to be legitimate because
born in wedlock could be recognized
by an outsider a that outsider's i hild.
but could only be adopted by consent
of its parents. The court so held and
enjoined Jaramillo and his
.jarents
from having anything to do with the
estate.
Judge 13. S, Ttodey, in arguing
against recognizing Jaramillo, con-
tended that it would be against pub-li- e
principles to set a precedent where-
by anybody might appear In such a
case and claim to he an illegitimate
offspring of tho deceased.
Vw a Deed Forged?
Mystery No. 2. Not long ago there
appeared on the records of the re-
corder of Valencia eounty a deed
dated March 18, 1916. a month and a
day before Pino died, conveying Fino's
ranch and ten head of cows to Jara-
millo, am"' another deed conveying th
property to a third psrty. The county
clerk had been enjoined from taking
furthe,- - action in the matter, it V-In-
contended' that the deed alleged to
have been made by Pino is a forgery,
consequently he had no right lo fell
the property. This qubtlon will be
argued before the court In the near
future.
The Pino deed is written mi he
hack of a. map of the ranch. Pino
and the two witnesses are dea l. Ti e
Justice of the peace, before whom the
deed was acknowledged, is nt 111 i"tng
and probably Is the only person who
can throw any light at all on tho cist'.
LOYALTY IS MOTTO
AT UNION BAKERY
In another column of today's Jour-
nal the "I'nion Hakery," 320 North
First street, has some strong senti-
ments in its adv., which reflects the
true feelings and loyalty to tho adopt-
ed country of the proprietor, Anglolo
Bcncdetti. He is a. baker of experi-
ence, knows the hake room from A lo
Z, and guarantees every loaf of bread
to be Just as good, if not better, 'than
any bread of like kind baked any-
where; and, of course, he wants the
people of Albuquerque and vicinity to
remember the "I'nion liakery'" is tho
place to buy bakery goods. Particular
attention paid to the needs of fami-
lies and orders are solicited.
MASONIC PICNIC
TO JjEj APRIL 28
Plans for the Masonic picnic which
will be held at VVhitcomb Springs,
Sunday, April 28, are virtually com-
pleted, according to those in charge
of the entertainment.
The picnickers will start from the
Masonic temple at 9:30 o'clock Sun-
day morning. The entertainment for
the' day will consist of music by the
Indian school hand t f thirty pieces
and patriotic ami religious songs.
There also will be patriotic addrcsse-an-
talks on Masonic subjects. Every
Mason and his family has been in-
vited to attend.
RIO GRANDE DIVISION
MAKING HIGH RECORD
The Rio Grande division Increased
its lead yesterday over the other di-
visions in the Santa Fe railroad's Lib-
erty l.ond campaign. The total cred-
ited to the division yesterday was$90,350, or an 89 per cent record.Its nearest rival, the river division,
had subscribed $68,250. The total
subscriptions for the various local de-
partments last night were: Shops,
$36,450; roundhouse, $12,500; freight
department, $17,500,, .and . storehouse
department, $3,600,
.Vrw
Value
521 West Central.
i" .,v -- y "i'f .i,
You'll Never
Bake Another Cake
after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking done
outsidn the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes nd you'll do the praising.
Pioneer Bakery
P. If. BALLING, Prop.
907 South First Street.
I.EC.AL NOTICE.
NOTICfc.
035473. '
Department of the Interior, United State
Land Office.
Notice Is hereby niven that on the 22 ds
of March. A. V. 1918, the Santa Pe Paclflr
Railroad Company, made application at tnr
t'nlted States Land Office at Santa Fe, Nesj
Mexico, to eeleet under the act of "April 28th,
V.m, (83 Stat. 5661 the following described
land, Lots Two (2), Three (3), and
Four (41, of Section Twenty (20), T. 13 N,
R. 1 W N. M. P. M., containing 41.81
acres. In lieu of Lot 3, Sec. 13, T 15 N., R.
W., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of tMs notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or de-
siring- to show It to be mineral in character,
an opportunity to file objection to surh lo-
cation or selection with the local officers
for- the land district In which the land Is
situate, t: at the land office aforesaid,
and to establish their Interest therein, or
the mineral character thereof.
FRAXCISCO DEIOADO,
Register.
LUMBER
Paints, Oils. t:inss, Maithold Roofing
and Duilding Paper.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY
Journal wants bring results.
Glass-Pai-nt
Cement-Plaste-r
STATE DISTRIBUTORS.
save
Coitkoy's HeuA Lice Ointment
(iMiiiliry). i; size, 15 eonls.
Conkey's ltoijj) Cure. 30-co- sie,
15 cenM.
I'il'ty iMiuiuls sux best American
Corn. Kl.iH
Fifty pound sax Corn Chop, SI. HO.
..The big hales olciin bright Straw,
two for III ootids.
(Ha Nest Fggs, extra quality glass,ht do.en, I t cents.The c; producer they are nil talk-
ing about Im enlleil Scmva. It makes
the hens lay. I'rieo, 5(1 oents.
Hard wood Fgg Carriers, i'i dozen
size, price, 55 rents.
Wire liens, llie heavier kind, 1(1
eon Is.
for grain, (lioeo com-
partments, galvanized Iron, price, $1.
Alfalfii, regular sized bales, ean lie
used for hoi-sos- , cows, rabbits, mul-tt'.- v.
per bale, 80 eei.Lkv I'ovvder, Hess & (lurk's, throe-IMiun- d
cans, (III cents.
Cnsh or eharge If you have an
wilh us. No n orders
filled at those prices.
14. V. 1'F.i:.
West IaihI Axe. Phone 10
Railroad Is Cut.
Hrownsville, Tex., April 19. A
point on the Texas border, probably
Matainoras, opposite Brownsville, Is
one of the first objectives of Gen.
Luis Caballero's devolution in Tamaul-ipa- s,
according to reports received
here, and Caballero is said to be send-
ing a body of troops in this direction.
The railroad between Victoria and
Tampico has been cut and all rail
communication between Tampico and
the interior is severed.
lkgal xoncrcs
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Ke, March 27, 1918.
Notice If hereby given that Ncator Mon-toy-
of Jcmes, New Mexico, who, on April
24, 1S13. made homestead No. 018393, for
louthweet quarter,- - section 21, township 18 N
range S W N. M. P. meridian,, has filed
notice of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to tho land above de-
scribed, before I.lnus U Shields, IT. 8. com-
missioner, at Jemea Springs, N. M., on the
12nd day of May, 1318.
Claimant names as witnesses: Dlonlclo
Gomales, of C'asa Salazsr, N. M.i Petronlllo
Montoya, of Cabeaon. N. M.: Antnnlo Jose
Muntano, of Casa Salazar. N. M.; Clements
Casaus. of Cabcxon, N. M.
FRANCISCO DEM1ADO.
Resistor.
CHICHESTER S PILL
At Ak yw llracrlAt forl'hlfaj.lr laaiona fiKrd and Vol metallichrr. mi)rl with Blua Ribbon.TnU no tfar. Bur t Tvr Ylrwitt. AskforClII-CITtft-TE- ffDlAJlONl II HA Kit 1'IL.I.H, lo S
cm known as Heft, Sfcfut, Aliys Kollabta I1 SOLO BY CRllfifilSTS EVFPYWHFS
LUMBER
Phone 242.
TAXIWYKItS. ATTENTION"!
(ion icq ills t of taxpay-
ers in nil MTticns of the vJ.y wo
luwby Imsiic) this call for a iikiss
meeting to I' held at the high
M.hool auditorium on Tuesday
evening, April 2:1, at 8 p. in., for
tlu purpew of discussing the
proposed si c:al lax for n root
sprinkling, known us city ordi-
nance No. I. o Ik'coiiic of fee-liv- eJune I.
Tho oifliiuuico provides for
the loy and colloetinii of an ad-
ditional lax of 10 ooiiIh u front
foot for all lots fronting on tho
city n l'octs. nnd 3 cents a fixn
for the side Mroots when lots art-mi- l
intcrreotiiig stroot irncrs.
Tho lav payors should know lo
what event .such a ppociul Inx
will affect, tlicni Individually he-fo-
the same bromcs law.
Ihm't rail 'tn Imi at the high
kcIiooI auditorium at 8 p. m. Th
nicel ing will lie open lo general(liHciisximi ami nil taxpayers uro
urged pi lie presold.
.FOIIN BAItON m lit;,
m. x. oaki.i;y,
II Ul.i CON HOY.
II. C. ( I.AHK.
IIAKI.ES K. If INKS,
III (ill F. Y, .l'J. i:HS.
ITALIAN WOMAN
GIVES CAR TO RED
CROSS FOR RAFFLE
Mi's. Maria Rachechi, a prominent
member of the Italian colony in Al-
buquerque and a loyal America.n, has
announced that she will present to
the Ked Cross her expensive seven-passeng-
l'ratt automobile, to be
raffled for the benefit of the organi-
zation.
In addition to donating the car,
Mrs. liaclicchi will personally super-
intend the safe of the raffle tickets
and a very large sum is expected tobe raised for the Red Cross. A large
number of Italians in the city have
expressed their intention of purchas-
ing tickets and thus aiding the Red
Cross and doubtless many other
will be represented in the
raffle sale.
Mm. Baehechi has been prominentin Red Cross circles and has had a
large part in the Liberty Loan cam-
paign.
Albuquerque Lady's Operation
Not Successful
"16 years ago I was operated for ap-
pendicitis and later operated again for
gall stones. Neither did me any good
and I suffered all kinds of torture
since. Pive years asro I took Mavr'sWonderful Remedy and have felt no
Symptoms or pain since. All stomachBatterers should take it." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and alluys the inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments.
Including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. For sale
by Briggs' Pharmacy and Rutt Bros.,
druggists,
t
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And the Answer Is "NO" From the Following Patriotic North First
Street Merchants Who Donate This Space to the Government in the
Hope It May Influence "Slackers" to Buy Bonds: .
STAR HAY & GRAIN CO.
PHONE 411
401-40- 3 North First Street.
VAIO BROS. FEED STORE
PHONE 575.
307-309-3- North First Street.
Ti jeras
CITY
322-32- 4 Albuquerque Lumber Company4M NORTH ITI .8T 8TRECT
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 21, 1918. FIVE
2 MILLION IN Consolidating the Rural Schools
r,
Lightning Freezers
TO BE PLACED I T
INULA!!!) NO
EASY RUNNING, QUICK FREEZING
The Best Ice Cream Freezer on the market. We have
just received a large factory shipment.
One-Pi- nt ?1 HZ '
.
I'g-J-rjr-
LiKhtning $ 1 . I O ' j--
One-Qua- rt OrT tlLight nino; $)L,60 S ,ZZftfJ2&2Two-Qua- rt I9 ?A 7??&Lifhtninjr. P.OUThree-Qua- rt OK E&Wf
Lightning tpO.AO VAa
lffht?iiiK
1 $385 S1"'
7 ; , t.These Will Be Exclusive of Be-
tween 500,000 and
Who Are Annual
Y' A " 'R mkM ill' ll'l jiJU J- - t'--i 'Mily to Be Subject to Draft
IBV Mon.lilO JOUInAk PtClL Lf AStD lltl
Washington, April 20. Under the,
classification of men for selective
draft service, Provost Marshal Gen- -
i . !.. Dimatol
PotiiK l'.nicicnl WniK. lttnutlillo County. . M.Tv.; Jlmlwii Ciinsol'daiod NtIhhiIs mm
t'liil tniWIlBI llil tlllVin-- l llic ovim..- -
military committee, approximately
2,00(1,000 mon will be placed in clasp
1 from which it is expected that all
future calls will be taken.
These 2,000,000, according to Gen-
eral Crowdcr, are exclusive of be-
tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 more an-
nually, it is estimated, will be
made subject to military duty under
tho bill now in congress .subjecting to
Blizzard
Freezers
A Well-mad- e, Guaran-
teed Ice Cream Freezer
rcRistr.r.ion youths roachins their ma
jority.
,From the 2,000,000
nearly 20 per cent of te total ,(g,s. i , ilUff v P" '" i-- ,4 ' Tl 'tration in the country- -a-nd the ad- - f , ' WV. 'Va-T'tf.1- ' '.H4 ?f i I ' S 3 fcf. W I, j '' Ik Atditional number secured by new leg- - ,mr ( , ' . fv'WWf ' N t !, M ?:V'- ' Ifif i J 'Islntibn, General Crowder $2.00
.$235
One-Qua- rt
Blizzard
Two-Qua- rt
Blizzard
vised senators that it will bs improb
able that calls will go outside of the
highest class.
Of youths reaching 21 years of age
under the new legislation it, is be-
lieved that at least 90 per cent will
be placed in class 1,
I!nil(lln?s Arc Comfortable and Worthy of the IVopIc who I'roUde Tht-in-
.
These Consolidatoil Scliool See these freezers on disphfy, or phone 76 and we will
send out on approval.
"Dainty Dishes" Booklet Free with every Freezer.ALL TO OBSERVESPECIAL AGENT
ts Aiid to be the only one in the slate
of New Mexico employing a
officer. The enrollment ihis year is
2,.;!21 1:: per cent laiv r ilu.n
last year and It'll per cent .!i:in
fivi; year ago.
Jir. Montoy.i believes in sii.il-Ti'iit-hi-
textbook teachings with
educational literature, and sajs:
(Xolc Tlur following article
in tin- - I'arni niul KnnWi, Dallas,
Tex., issue of March 30, 1H18. to which
publication the Journal is in Icbi 'd lot
use ol the outs ami leave to reprint,
The article haw brought dcuciis !' con- -
gratulatory letters to SnperiMcmlcnt
Montoyu from nil ovc rtlic i oiinli .
also letters uuikini; iuauiric i for liir- -
tlier partieulars rctsardiiw tin- - cim-cli- -
dation at rural schools in lli rpabll )
county.
Whitney Hardware Co.LIBERT! SUNDAYGETS YEAR FOR
having well trained teachers, but also
encourages his teachers to improve
while in the service, and there is
probably no county in tin- stale where
a greater proportion of the county
teachers nttend summer sessions of
Ihe normal schools than do the teach-
ers of Bernalillo county.
"Domestic science depart me nts of
the county schools aie so equipped
andi managed that it was possible for
(hem to prepare a siilcndlil luncheon
for a group of six w ho were Inspecting
the cunty schooV! I wo years ago. This
made a very favorable imprtssion "P- -
R. F. MEAD, Manager
307 West Central.ETAKI Phone 76.
V
i
That our schools are b."!i-- ? impi'.ived
in many portions of tho southwe st j
every citizen who is at all familiar
with conditions will ns:w. While
progress is l)eing made in many bui.l- -
ities It is well to explan that lV;iv are
other communities where tli cchonlii
are on a standstill or perhaps ietrc-- j
grading. But It Is encouraging to nnte
the progress that has been made re-- ;
cently in the new state of Xo.v Mex- -
'Aftiv considering several agricultural
a its having a national circulation
ii In subscribe for I'arni and
Itani h ail the llcrnalillo schools,
because. consider your paper the bet
'adapted to general farming rnnditiniis
in the southwest. We also take the
.National Magazine for all
our schools."
The character of Hernalillo county
schools is aid to have attracted the
n of the Tnited States bureau
of education at Washington, and sev-- !
era! of their experts have visited the
schools limine? the last four yearn
That the patrons appreciate the good
work of Mr. Montnya has clone I
shown bv his in liltfi with-
H. C. D0NALS0N WILL
the inspectors.
BY MORNIN0 JOUttNAL SPIClAL LKASCO WIRI)
I'll Paso, Tex., April 20. IMward
J1, Stone, former Hpeclal agent in
charge of the department of justice
here. was. sentenced to one year and
on
DELIVER BIG ADDRESS
tana, ('.irmelita Itodriguez, Julianrta
Komerm Amnlia Sanchez. The class
motto Is: "Ho True," and the class
flower, reel and white carnations, the
class colors being red and gold.
BY MOHNIMO JOURNAL SPIClAL LCASKO Wind
'Kl l'aso. Tex., April 20. Tomorrow
will be Liberty Sunday. In all of the
churches of the city. Tho ministers
will preach sermons ordering their
congregations to buy Liberty Bonds
us the most effective means of com-
batting the Herman attack on t'hris-itlanit-
In the afternoon the entire
city will attend a Liberty Loan mass
meeting at the court house auditorium
where Will II. Hays, national republi-
can chairman, will speak.
" The arrangements for Liberty Sun-
dae is In chame of the Liberty Loan
regular in his
'incetiu'W,
r. Montoya it:
nce nt nil the
is thoroughly
coupled with
"I
ten.,
and
fact,
iiji to el H . This
his enthusiasm forico. A striking example n iu is m
SAN
Bernalillo county.
Bernalillo county is near the icntci
of Xew Mexico. The 1910 V. S. ven
MIGUEL COUNTY
EXCEEDS ITS QUOTA
ISPeCIAL CORHCtPONDCNCl TO MOHNINtt JOUKNAUl
Santa le, April 1!0. Harper C.
Hoiialdson of Albuiiuorciue will deller
the commencenient address beforo the
Allison James Presbyterian mission
school in 1he First Presbyterian
churc h on May I. It will he the first
of the many commencements, being
set especially early so that the stu-
dents can go home anil he lp in plant- -
committro which is making an effort!
to increase the Kl Paso bond total to i
$.1,000,000 from $2,a00,000. Mr. Hays'
will arrive tomorrow morning from
I'hoenix and will gei from here to Al- -
one day in federal prison and ordered
to pay a fine of $100 in federal court
today after pleading guilty to a charge
of accepting a bribe while in the em-
ployment of the government.
Stone took an active part in the
government efforts to put a stop to
border revolutionary plots and in ar-
resting a number of
here and along this part of ihe bor-
der. The specific charge against him
was that he accepted a bribe from the
keeper of a disreputable house here
who was threatened- with federal
prosecution on a charge based on the
.Mann act. Stone wd seen to accept
the bribe by two government officers.
Since his dismissal from the serv-
ice, which followed his arrest, Stone
has been working on army construc-
tion work at Camp Cody, Deming,
X. M.
l,uiucr:!ue .Sunday night. crops. The baccalaureate sermon will
on Sunday, April 2S, at.
the work and htn ability to 'Vi.iy ui--
tho job," is responsible for the splen-
did success he lias had in th- - work.
Mr. Montoya in a .member of ci.r
board of education by virtue of his
office as county m!ci'in:e'ielnt. His
place will be mishty hnr.l- to til!.'
This In an eximple th-i- t an- - y
will do well to rullow, fur
of the biggest problems, y
will face nfler the ear
Is that of educating the younger
to fill tho places of-- hose,
who liuveeft ' ivil iile for
the defense of our coun'ry. Vour
school can be just what you and j.our
neighbors make it. Support and
your superintenelent Mid
teachers, '"live your children nil edu-
cation that, will fi them for any lace
eif life. Remember that there will
be a grat demand for trained men and
women after the war. No reasonable
sacrifice is too great to make for
PICIAL COHftttPONOCNCt TO MOHNINd JOURNAL
Hast Uis Vegas, N'. M., April HO.
That the. Third Liberty Loan drive has
proved a success beyond all expecta-
tions Is shown by the fact that the
$:100,000 mark lias been reached ami
passed by San Miguel county, and it
is expected that Ihe thli'd" of a million
mark will be reached. 'I'he total sub.
sciiptio-i- s are over S :: n I (i r. 0 The drive,
has reached $1(1,000 among the Santa
Fe employes, and they hope to makfl
i: $HO,000.
:Lj p. m., by rtev. A. V. Lucero of
ltaton, a member of the state senate.
The class play, 'The Call of Wohi'lo."
will be. given .Monday evening, while
the class day exercises lake place on
Tuesday afternoon.
Tho graeluates arc Adelia Io)ez,
Eufemla Lopez, Celia Martinez. Ore-gorii- tt
Martinez, Odilla Martinez, Sofia
Ortiz, Priscilla. Portlllo, Dora Quin- -
llotc". t'emir.niy IncorpornlcK.
Santa Vv. April Incioration
pallets were 'filed today by the
t'oin-merei- al
Hotel company of Lovington,
Lea county. e:a pitalized at $40,000, ot
which $10 oon is subscribed, each of
the four incorporators tutting forty
shares. The ini'orpora.ors are! John
I). Craham, roldi f.usk, M. K. See-wah- l
and Seth Alston.
Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.
CAPITAL CHURCHES
IHWSW" MrIT
LI
' ' i
t -
..mtf f(lImJij.Mllk
Reasons Why You Should BuySeven5E RVANCES
Sunt. Atanasln Montnya, llcrnalillo County, X. M. 99
BPICIAL COHRIirONDCINCB TO MOMNINS JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, April 20. A general of
sua glves .it, outside of A lb iiv r pie,
the county seat, a population ofSeven years ago Ihe vot. is of
this county elected AtaniKio Mnntoa
nut opposition. Republicans, demo-- '
crabs and independents all having in- -'
clorsed his cnneliebei-y- What ho haul
ai conuilished indicates that his pa- -
fenstve will be launched tomorrow!
superintendent of county s'hool i. turns unci on the county
board of education have given him
splendid and it shows
Mr. Montoya was not co,itcntcd to
sit Htill and take things as the;. vwre.One - room, one - teac her, poorly
equipped "shacks" scatleivd over the
county, diel not meet with his idea of
what public schools should in , s he
Went to work for first-cla- s consoli
that a community will stand behind a
progressive superintendent.
Superintendent John Milne of the1
Albuiucrcue, Xew Mexico, city public
schools says of the era of progress in
schools of the county:
"Four years ago the Albueiuerqiio
dated hools, Instead of tin; one-roo-
throughout the county by the Liberty
Bond committQC. There will be pat-
riotic addresses not only in the
churches but in every settlement.
At Stanley, Attorney Francis C.
Wilson will talk; at Kincona, Attorney
'Harry S. Bowman; at Santa Cruz,
Adolph P. Hill; at Iamy, Superin-
tendent of Public . Instruction J. II.
Wagner and Secretary of State An-
tonio Luccro; at Agua Fria, Benjamin
M. Head; at Chimayo, Jose t. Sena.
The sum of $150,000 of the state's
permanent school fund was invested
today in Liberty Bonds by State Treas-
urer Harry L.. Hall, the remittance
going to Dallas, Tex., to be appor-
tioned to the southern counties of the
state, which are in the Dallas dis-
trict. . The state's purchase of the
Second Liberty Bonds have been cred-
ited to the Kansas City district and
therefore to the northern counties.
(NO STOCKHOLDERS' LLA1ULITY)
FIRST Because il is a "Home" Company, organized to help develop New Mexico.
SECOND Because it is managed. by New --Mexico men, who have the interest of the
state at heart.
THIRD Because the siipplv of oil is becoming far behind the demand and our
country would be benefitted at this critical time by opening, if possible, a new field.
FOURTH Because we have 800 acres, which prominent oil men say show good
surface indications of being oil land; consequently on this wc base our belief that wc
will get good commercial production and give each stockholder big returns for his
in-
vestment.
FIFTH Because the management guarantees the legitimate and judicious expendi- -'
high school was inane a county nign
school by tho voters of Iternalillo
county. This makes it possible for all
children of the county who have com-
pleted the eighth grade work to get a
high school education without the
payment of tuition. During the four
years that have e lapsed since this ac-
tion was taken the enrollment of the
high school has doubled. Mr. Mon-toya- 's
efforts In bringing the county
schools up to our standard and his
encouragement to pupils to go and
complete the high si hooi course have
been large factors in increasing the,
enrollment of the school.
buildings in use. The aeco.npary ngillustrations show some ot the one-roo-
buildings now abundoai'.t fc--
new consolidated schooH which wcie
designed by Mr. Montr.'a and built
under his administration.
All schools in the valley of the
county are consolidated, having fioin
three to five teachers each, d in,.: the
same class of work as the city e?iiools
of Albueiuerque. They h'.e modern
equipment, even to pianos, talkii.g
machines, sewing: machines, etc. Free
transportation is provided fur pupils
living far from school, fourteen wag-
ons being used at present. Jn the
thinly settled mountainous cert'on
they still have the one-roo- m schools,
but all are new, well ventilated build-
ings with modern equipment.
The length of tho ternf is
nine months In all schools in the coun-
ty,' sixty-fiv- e teachers being employed
at an average salary of $6x. In acad-
emic and professional training the ye
teachers stand very high, ami com-
pare favorably with those of the ncx--
advanced communities in the central
and eastern states. Bernalillo county
El Vaclo Bridge Kndangcrcel. "Santa Fe, April 20. The state en-
gineer's office has received word that
the bridge across the Rio Grande at
KI Vado is being endangered ty the
rising waters in the Rio Grande. A
"As community centers the county
schools are very popular. During the,
prohibition campaign last fall alt!
meetings were held- - in the school
houses of the county. The children!
furnished "The Special Feature" of nil
the programs, and the people turned
out en masse to hear the various
speakers and to take part in the pro- -
tilllarge force of men and teams hasbeen put to work to strengthen the
e of the. company s funds.
SIXTH Because of the low capitalization, as compared with the value of the hold- -
dirt base.
gram.
, "Mr. Montoya not only insists In should oil be struck in commercial, (luantities, .. ,Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journaf. ing
SEVENTH Because bankers and leading business men are buying this stock after
carefully investigating every phase of the.pfbposition.
2 riar!
rORSALEBV v
CROSS, KELLY CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Consider Carefully Before Deciding.
Price of Stock Only Ten Cents Per Share.
H W HONAKER, Fiscal Agent
r"-- .' ! I V
For DRUNKENNESS
Albuquerque, New Mexico.Hotel Combs.No tlcknecw. no publicity. Ladieaireaiea privately intheir own homes. Send for
free booklet.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTEUP I 0Z4uu w. rice at,Loe AbscIm Those Hiiilillngs Hvc !5H--i r.cj)l,,cci1 liy Modern BuilillngH Wiofit on l'flse 1.
4SIX Mbuquerque Morning '. JoufnaK Sunday, April 21, 1918.
"Bringing Up Father Abroad" Is Scheduled to
Our Appear at Crystal Opera House Wednesday, April 24
And ifj don'tCountry kiss The boatsi lose the
Jp wimmins vote IFirst
"Our country! In her inter-
course with, foreign nations may iiipT m fu
she always be in the right; but
our country, right or wrfcng."
Stephen Decatur. fj,1
I'very banker'
conserve UpksUs.
first dnry in ordinary times Is to build it and
Ju-- d now, however, I lie success of tlie
Those ;vho know motorThird Liberty Loanmust lime right-of-wa- y over everything else.
BUY YOUR SHARE OF THESE
BONDS THROUGH US NOW
Subscriptions promptly handled. Checks ohoei-riill-forinatioh gladly furnished. Our service free to all.
THE
AMERICAN
t. ,,, '' t
thusiastip about the Nash
Six. ,The reasons, fpi the
unusual, . combination of
power; and economy ? fur-
nished by the .Nash oior
is readily recognized by
those well versed in motor
engineering.
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
t
Weaver-Port- er Motor
DISTRIBUTORS
TRUST AND
home that starts the fun ball skid-
ding in the new piece, "Jiggs" and
Mrs. Jiggs, after deciding to pay a
visit to their home in the "Old Dart,"
become tJie prey of a pair of smart
shnrpers on the way over, one of the
results of which is that "Jiggs" buys a
castle in, Ireland that the sharpers
BANK
k. G. I'LIIRMi;yi:it, Manager Kales.
on this Vur is an attractive proposition. YVHH'K US.
paid. In- -
SAVINGS
thirty days than any time during thehotels history, and special accom-
modations have been provided so that
everyone will be able to receive ac-
commodations, regardless of the
amount of travel. Many smart events
have been arranged to take place ut
the Virginia this summer. The pop
ular Wednesday and Saturday nightdunces will be continued. Summer
guests will also be extended full priv- -
lieges at the Virginia Country club.
tithcr hotels and popular apartment i
houses will also lie filled to capacity
and the Long Heach sanitarium,
which is nut only a health institution
Imt a poptdar hotel as well, expects
to house several hundred guests.
ICvcry y ar the Sanitarium is a popu-lar place for travelers to sojourn and
its inauguration of full hotel service in
connection with thn sanitarium will
cause a large increase in the number
of guests and patrons.
The publicity committee of the
Long Ilea eh Chamber of Commerce
will be glad to mail folders describ-
ing the industrial, home anil recrea-
tion features to all prospective visitors
intending to visit Los Angeles and
vicinity ths sumimer.
A. B. C. STUDENTS TO
GIVE RECEPTION FOR
LIEUTENANT G00DELL
-
The students of the Albuquerque,
Business college will give a reception
and dance for I.ieut. .1. E. Godell, whoj
is here on leave of absence, at the col-- j
lege Tuesday night. The affair will
begin at 8 o'clock. All students, par-- .
ents of students and alumi insmhors
of the school are invitel to attend.
Music for the dunce will be fur-
nished by the business college orches-
tra. According to the committee in
charge there will be the usual A. !. O,
"brand of punch and pep."
Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re-
sults are quick and certain.
LONG BEACH INVITES
THE SOUTHWEST- - TO
VISIT THIS SUMMER
Long Bench, Calif., April -- 0. The
city of Long lleach is issuing un ur-
gent invitation to residents of every
locality in the southwest to visit here
during the summer months. Jt is ex-
pected ,'liat through ;i well planned
publicity campaign now being inau-
gurated t.nat thousands of pleasure
seekers will sojourn lure for various
lengths of time ranging from a day to
a season. Two hundred and fifty
thousand foldeiB are now being dis-
tributed throughout the southwestern
part of the United .States descriliing
the fascinating diversions of this pop-
ular seaside resort.
Jn preparation of the expected in
flux of visitors, several thousands of
dollars are being expended in build-
ing new attractions and providing fa-
cilities for the perfect comfort of
visitors.
Many new pleasure concessions have
been constructed on the famous "pike"
and these attractions are expected to
be superior to any shown at a world's
fair. Many championship golf, tennis
and swimming tournaments have been
scheduled to take place during the
summer months and will attract sport
devotees from all parts of the coun-
try.
1 lances, fr band concerts twice
daily, deep-se- a fishing parties, yacht-
ing excursions and motoring over
miles of the most perfect boulevardsin all the world have been provided.
Special facilities have been arrunged
for the amusement of the little tots.
The mammoth hot water plunge, will,
as usual, be a popular place during
the summer days, it having a capacity
of over 1,000 bathers daily. The mag-
nificent cement promenade skirting
the beach and extending 7,000 feet in
length will probably be walked upon
by over one million people this sum-
mer.
Manager Hm-ban- of the Hotel Vir-
ginia, the world famous hostelry, de-
clares that the Virginia has received'
heavier reservations during the last
VALUE CARS AT VOLUME PRICES
Millin was fob several years a stenog-
rapher in the I'nited States I irest re-
serves offices here. She resigned to
go to Los Angeles to live with t er par-
ents, becoming identified with tbe
war trades hoard when the Los An-
geles branch was first started. Miss
McMillin familiarized herself with the
work, so that when the voliima cf
business became so great !!iat Mr.
1'unkerley required an assistant with
executive authority, ho rpeomineiiceid
her appointment.
The picture of Miss McMi'lin in the
Tribune is an excellent likeness and
it was readily recognized by nuncrmis
friends here when the papers viedistributed yesterday to
... ,
CHURCHES TO AID
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE
Albuquerque ministers, In addition
to the support they already have
given the Third Liberty Loan cam-
paign, will todtry make a special ef-
fort in behalf of the drive. The
Treasury department of the. United
States recently issued a request that
today all ministers devote their serv-
ices to the cause and Albuquerque
ministers yesterday announced their
intention of complying with the re- -
ipiesi..in some of the churches there will
be entire patriotic services while In
others the patriotic feature will lie
KAPCCTEB HOTm
Five-Pa- s sender
Touring Car, $1395
Four 'Paaae niter
Roadster . . $1295
Sedan , $1985
Seven-Passeng- er
$1465
Price o. b. KchmAh
Co.
added to the regulaV morning serv-
ices. Virtually all of the churches
will have patriotic music.
? Ami Al a a lr m TulKLo! MAKc A S
BEAUTY LOTION j
I WITH LEMONS
At the cost of a small Jar of ordi-
nary cold cream one can prepare afull quarter pint of the most wonder-ful lemon skin softener and com-
plexion beautifier. by squeezing theJuice of two fresh lemons Into a bottle
containing throe ounces of orchard
white. Care should be taken to strain
the juice through a fine cloth so no
lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lcjnon juice is usedto bleach and remove such blemishes
as sallowncss, freckles and tan, and Is
the ideal skin softener, smoothener
and beautifier.
Just try it! Get thrctf ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer nnd mako
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-
grant lemon lotion and massage it
into the face, neck, arms- - amihiirv.3a It naturally should help to
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out
the roses and beauty of any skin. It
Is wonderful to smoothen rough, red
hands,
Quality
431
'A i
Second 317-31- 9
A howlum success is "Bringing Up
Father Abroad," the latest edition of
the famous I'.eorge McManus musical
comedy series fashioned from the
world lenouiii'l comic cartoons.
L'very theater-goe- r in the land has
retired over the original productions
with g "Jiggs Mahoney,"
as the Fat her of the Mahoney family,
just as every reader of the comic car-
toons of the newspapers of the country
have laughed uproariously at the
newspaper fun of the family as shown
in the caricatures.
Interspersed with incidental music,
song that lilt, dances that keep the
feet lapping and comedians and girls
that never permit a dull moment,
"ringing l'p Father Abroad" is pro-
nounced the funniest of all the sereani- -
mg series. 1 he new production comes
to the Crystal opera house on Wed- -
nesday. April '2 4. '
It's a castle in Ireland, "Jiggs," old
Oh! If We Only Had
This Bird's Job
if w
("'It. PACHA ifAIRI.
l'r. llairi is the personal physician
to the Sultan of Turkey. Next to bo-in- g
the personal physician to KaiserWilhelni fur about an hour, we know
of no job we'd rather have!
PLANS FOR EXCURSION
. TO ESTANCIA WILL BE
MADE TUESDAY NIGHT
Kurllicr plans for the proposed ex
cursion of the retail merchants to the
Kstancia valley will be made follow-
ing commiitec reports nt the dinner
to be given by the merchants at the
Alvarado hotel at :;!( o'clock Tues-
day night.
According to the number of persons
who have already expressed their in-
tention of making the trip, between
thirty and forty cars will be needed
to carry the crowd. C. M. Barber,
president of the automobile dealers'
association, is with the
merchants to make the excursion a
success.
The question of puttting a six-mi-
stretch on the Tijeras canyon road inbetter shape win also be brought up
at the meeting, j. A. French, state
engineer, who has been invited to at-
tend (he meeting, will probably he
called upon to speak on the subjectThe county commissioners also will
attend the dinner.
C. (!. Ackcrman, secretary of thPKetail Merchants' association, stated
last night that persons who wanted
to attend the dinner should make their
reservations to him before Monday
night as a large crowd is expected tobe present. Anyone interested in
good roads or the excursion may ap-
ply for a reservation for dinner.
Many Neutrality Violations'.
Oeneva, Switzerland. April 20. The
neutrality of Switzerland had been
Violated 5S(I times up to the end of
January, according to an official an-
nouncement today. In 418 instances
aviators were responsible. Switzerland
has received little satisfaction for the
protests made.
t ..
(ieneral Wi.-s- rr Itolirvcil.-
Honolulu, T. H., April 20. Brig.
!en. John '. Wisser. I'nited States
military commander at Hawaii, has
been retired from active service and
will return to his home at Berkeley,
Calif. He is to be succeeded by Brig.Oen.' August Hlocksom, now stationed
at Camp Cody, X, M.
have no more right to sell than they
would' to give someone the Brooklyn
Hridge.
F.verywhere along the line so far
this season .where the piece has been
presented the hilarity reports reach
the high-wat- mark, with the effect
that standing room at every perform-
ance Is the Invariable rule of all en-
gagements.
Everyone who recalls the former
presentations of the 'Bringing Up
Father" J series, will rejoice to learn
that the company presenting the
"Abroad," version is identical in it's
main principals, including along oth-
ers Walter Vernon, as "Jiggs."
'PURL TWO' AND
'KNIT TWO' FOR OUR
BOYS 'OVER THERE'
The billy click of knitting needles
is heard in thejiig plant of the Oak-l- a
ml Moti r ynipaii- of I'ontiac,
Mich., every ."Wednesday evening
when women employes of the offico
and shop meet to do their modest
"bit" towards ' making comforts for
the soldiers and sailors called from
their midst.
"It is just added evidence," said K.
G. Fuhrmeyer, sales manager for
Weaver-Porte- r Motor company, local
dealers for Oakland Sensible Sixes,
"of the determination of the Ameri-
can women after the day's work is
over ami ilie engine iwheels have
ceased turning out Oakland Sensible;
Sixes, to give that support to strength-- 1
en the morale of the allied armies."
Knitting needles have been heard
there regularly once a week since the
firs; of the year when the women em
ployes of the company organized the
Oakland Motor Car Knitting club.
While the majority of the members
of the Oakland Motor Car company
Knitting club aro stenographers, typ
ists and oilier employes of the office
anil their mothers, sisters, cousins
and minis, thore aro several
in the organization whoso hands ure
net soft. These are women who work
in the factory stitching tops and side
curtains on sewing machines or stuf
fing cushions with curled .hair. These
have found patriotism a euro for
weariness and after punching the
time lock lat in the afternoon and
eathig a hastyv supper, return to the
plant to do their: "hit" with needles
and hanks of khaki colored wool.
In the knitting club, too,
"Are girls who work with a trembling
, hand
And drop a stitch when the eyes
grow dim
With a thought of a sweetheart in
.Vo Man's Land. N
And the fear that the worst may
come to him."
Kightecn sweaters, twenty-thre- e
trench'eaps, seventeen pairs of wrist
lets, nine pairs of socks, four helmets
and one scarf is the achievement of
the club to date. This is a total of
seventy-tw- o articles anything but a
poor showing for two months of kit-
ting with one night a week.
There are now more than 200 stars
in the Oakland service flag and the
members of the Oakland, Motor Car
Company Knitting club are speeding
their production in an effort that
each employe of the company who has
answered Uncle Sam's call to the col-
ors shall receive at least, one of the
needed comforts before the autumn
winds send their chill to the trenches
of France for the fifth time.
Not only are the women, of the
company knitting for the fighting
men of the organization, hut the en-
tire organization is making contribu-
tions to a fund, totaling In excess of
J1,00 mpnthly, that has been pledgedfor the duration of the war. This
money goes into the coffer of the
Orkland County Patriotic league and
is to be used at the call of the gov-
ernment for lied Cross, Camp Recrea-
tion, night of Columbus or-an- ap-
proved project.
George Montgomery, Jeweler nt thn
Rosenwald store, left yesterday morn-
ing for San Francisco wbero ho will
remain a week. j
PHONi: 05.
A sub-iloal- contract
Governor Lihdsey,
Justice Roberts to
Be Here Today
Word was received here Inst
night that Governor W. V.. I.iml- - f
sev and .Justice Clarence J. ISob.
oris will arrive in ho city, this S
v forenoon ami be the kucwim 'fCol. ami Air. Alfred ruiiyfold f
4- at dinner today. : It wiih also
stated Ihut the .''guvcrtiop ' and. 4
Mr. Itulx'rts will speak at the big
Liberty Loan meeting at llarelas
tonight. v.. :: , t
The announcement ' was made
last, iniht that' tHxt Wednesday,
April 21. will bd devoted to a
t- givat Ulierty Ixum drive in Al- - $
? buciiiortiuo and Bernalillo coun- -
t.v. The amount suhwTilxtl "Jf t
date is approximately $.3.000, $
leaving in the ticigliliorhood i;f
l50,nno to be realized. t
"We want to Ik-- in a position to
Ml Mr. McAdoo Unit we've gone t
5 over the top when we at
the dinner Ut be tendered liim
Wednesday evening," said M. K.
Rickey last nigh';.
TO HOLD SCHOOL
HERE ON SATURDAY
TO RELEASE BOYS
All of the Albuquerque schools will
continue In session for the next two
Saturdays, In order that school may
be closed on the last day of May. The
laws provide for 180 days of teaching
and by including the next two Satur-
days the law may be complied with
without continuing the schools for a
part of another week.
The reason for this plan is lie
working reserve for the boys. Of the
200 boys in high school more than
fifty are signed for work during the
coming summer, as members of the
reserve. This number does not sig-
nify that only that many will work.
Large numbers of the boys are at-
tending school who live on ranches
and these naturally will work on their
home ranch without registration.
The work of the boys who are sign-
ed for the reserve will be for the most
part In the vicinity of Albuquerque.
This plan has been' adopted for
some months in various other com-
munities where the demand for farm
labor is very large. It is, however,
an innovation for the Albuquerque
schools. A number of city schools
have been holding sessions each Sat-
urday tot some months in order that
they might close earlier and thus
send many boys into tire country to
work. j .Vt j. j;j
MISS M'MILLEN ISVH
WAR BOARD EXECUTIVE
The Los Angeles Tribune of "recent
date contains a photograph of . Miss
Alice McMillin, a former Albuquerque
girl, daughter of Thomas ' McMlll.n,
for many years head of the police de-
partment In this city. Miss M 4 ljin
has recently been promoted to be as-
sistant to William Dunkerley, agent ct
the Los Anfceles branch of 'he war
trades board, with offices in the In- -
Challeng
REFRIGERATORS
itMi
H
The State
National
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
A man's greatest asset is his stand-
ing in the community in which he
lives. The quickest way to establish
that standing is to form permanent
banking connections.
Start an account with this bank to-
morrow.
A PROGRESSIVE
BANK IN A
PROGRESSIVE
COMMUNITY
Some manufacturers attempt to "float" loose-jointe- d,
thin-walle- d, box-lik- e creations under
the name of refrigerators. Boxes of this kind
are expensive at any price.
True quality cannot fail its mission and it is found
doubly vital in refrigeration. Our refrigerators, the well-know-n
"Challenge" line, are the standard of sanitary
and economical refrigeration and will be more thorough-
ly appreciated than ever before.
' Not only do we guarantee them to be ice-savers- ', inrt
they .will keep your food longer arid in better condition
due to" the fact that the circulation of air is dry, pure
OUR PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE
it
It
i i.
1
Geo, C, Sclieer Furniture Go.
Phone
314-31- 6- --South
ternational Bank building. ' Miss lie- -
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 21, 1918.
WESTERN
MESCREEN this institution has hadthirty-seve- n yearsE MPLOYES E jpORFirst a reputation for being "SAFE, SANE and
III CONVENT ALWAYS DEPENDABLE."
National
'Get Together' Meeting Held A progressive spirit and prompt, courteous
as Means
Managers
of Bettering
From
Serv-
ice, State Bank service, have helped in its steady growth.
Are Present.'-
HEREIS
As one means of improving their
service and obtaining a more unani-
mous working basis, representatives
of the Rocky Mountain division of 'he
Western ' Union Telegraph company
yesterday opened a two-da- y
session in the ('number of
WE HAVE ONLY THE BEST OF
Screen Wire Cloth
Made of hard steel wire with two-wir- e double selvage.
BLACK PAINTED WITH SUN-RE- D
SELVAGE '
Let us estimate the cost of screen for your home.
CUT LENGTHS OR FULL ROLLS
FIRST NATIONAL BANKCommerce. The delegates constitute:
managers of the New Mexico oflke
of the company with the managers j
of Denver and Colorado Springs. K.J
K. MeClintock of Denver is chairm'-r-
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
.1. M. RAY.NoI.riS, President.
C. H. WIIITK, Vice lfes. .
F. 11. HARRIS, Cashier
J. K. COX, Ass't Cashier
MKI.1TOX CilAVK., Ass't Cashier
IT. F. TI AY. oI.PS,, Vice Pres.
G. L. RfX.I KS, Active Vice Tic
of the conference. M. M. Maisel, local
manager of the Western Union office,
is largely responsible for the holding
of the convention here and is in
charge of arrangements for the en-
tertainment of the visitors.
MeClintock declared yesterday that
within the past five years the work
of the company has grown to cr.op- -J. KORBER & CO. mous. proportions. He said that the
j government now is making large dc-- j
mauds of the service of the company220 North Second.Phone 878.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
BRITISH LOSSES
had the effect of keeping mine labor
idle for days at a time, and in some
of the fields has cut the working time
to one or two days a week. Under
these conditions the mine workers,
unable to maintain themselves and
their family on their curtailed pay,
have been tempted by the steady em-
ployment offered by Jhe war indus-
tries In the manufacturing centers and
are deserting their mine positions and
going to work where they will have
steady employment. Even a short
continuance of these car supply con-
ditions will result in the forcing out
of the mining fields labor which the
operators nnd the furl administration
may find It impossible to replace, even
if tho railroads are able to offer a
full car supply to the mines later In
the summer.
"The fuel administration Is
says the bulletin received
fhero, "thnt unless there is immediate
and material Improvement In car sup-ipl- y
efficiency, the country faces the
Over1 INCREASE
and that these are now the first con-
sideration.
(.ovommcnt Cornea First.
"The government is served fiibt,'"
he said. "The loss of many of our
men who have gone to war has seri-
ously handicapped us but we are al-
ways on the alert to better the serv-
ice. Government service is primary
and all other service subsidiary. The,
public, however, receives a maximum
of attention from our employes and
we constantly are striving to make
tins better.
"In our messenger department we
are making a. specialty of eniploviug
only efficient help. Wo recognize in
our boys the coming generation and
every effort is made to advance them
and help them to do better things.
They urc carefully Instructed and the
policy of the company is to nay more
for better 'men and boys.
"In our operators' department we
OF 50 PER CENT
Neertalnty of a serious shortage of
London, April 20. British casual-lie- s
reported during the week ending
today totalled 12,38, divided ns fol-
lows:
Killed ov Died of Wounds.
Officers, 575; men, 1,639.
Wounded or Miswntr.
Officers, 2,173; men, 7,981.
NEW MEXICO TO LOSE
VALUABLE EDUCATOR
BY SEDER'S REMOVAL
Word has been received here that
rrof. A. R. Seder, for the past five
years principal ' of the Clovis High
school, has been elected athletic di-
rector of the IJeloit high school, Be-lol- t,
Wis., at a very attractive salary.
I'rof. Seder, it was stated yester-
day, has long had a desire to return
to his native state, he having come
from there to New Mexico with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Seder
several years ago. In his new posf-tio-n
he will have an opportunity to
attend Beloit college, one of the old-
est in the middle west, where he
will do graduate work. Beloit high
school has an enrollment of about
100 pupils and has a faculty number-
ing thirty.
Prof. Seder graduated from the
New Mexico state university with
the class of 1911. He is a brother
of Prof. E. Stanley Seder and Miss
Florence M. Seder of this city.
I.ittlc Damage. Is none.
Washington, April 20 The state
department was Informed today
through Swedish press dispatches that
the Finnish government would return
to Helslngfors. The damage done in
the city by the recent fighting was
slight, it was stated.
C. Walker Hyde, sheriff of Lincoln
county, arrived in Albuquerque last
night from Santa Fe. He was en
route to his home in Carrizozo.
bituminous coal."
liny Your Coal Xow.
As a means of partially relieving
the situation it Is urged that domes-
tic users of coal resort to "early or-
dering" of next winter's domestic coal
supply. The uncertainty of the supply
makes it Imperative that every small
consumer should have his order In the
hands of his dealer at the earliest
possible moment. Fill up your bin
during the summer if at all possible
to do so. It is certain that coal is not
going to be cheaper, so you do not
need to hold off until cold weather
sets In with tho expectation of getting
a better rnte at that time.
The casualties reported for this
week are approximately half as largfc
again as those reported in the preced-
ing week. Although heavy fighti!'g
has now been in progress a month,
however, the lists have not begun to
approach in size those of last year in
the months of active operations when
the British were on the offensive.
There is no means of determining
how far the casualties now being re-
ported represent losses in the fighting
since the tierman offensive was start-
ed. In the several weeks precedins
last week, when 8,12.9 names were
listed, ttie totals has been running no
higher than between 3.000 nnd 4.000.
are in need of efficient 'young opera-
tors. We are teaching the me;i con-
tinually and many operators are paid
while they are going through the.
training period in order that they
may show the best that's Ik them.
Our convention here is solely (o get
the managers together in order that
they may discuss plans which will
lead to better service. We arc a s rv-ic- e
selling organization and we wr-n- t
our product to be the best."
Tlmse in Attendance.
Following are the officials who
are attending the' conference: Man-
ager C. Jackson, Clovis, N. M.; R. E.
MeClintock, district commercial su-
perintendent, Denver, Colo.; L. K.
Rudd, district commercial manager;
H. P. Marts, assistant to the district
superintendent; Manager J. F.. lier.de.
Denver; Manager R. J. De Arcy, San-
ta Fe; Manager Daniel Mannin, Silver
City; Manager M. M. Maisel. Albu-
querque; Manager W. C Reck ley.
Doming; Manager 11. Potts, Fast Las
Vegas; Manager O. L. Michaels, Co-
lorado Springs; Mrs. Kva Beardon,
manager at Carrizozo, X. M.; Miss VI.
Ci. Thomas, manager nt Tucumcnri;
Miss Minnie 1C. Scholl, manager at
Raton, X. M.
Results from Journal Want Ads
M'ADOO DINNER TO
BE FOR WORKERS
IN LIBERTY CAMPAIGN
Owing to the limited capacity of
the Y. M. C. A. dining room, the
dinner to be given in honor of Wil-
liam O. McAdoo, on Wednesday,
April 24, at 6 p. m., will He 'or
Liberty Loan Campaign workers ex-
clusively. Plates will be laid for 21 S
men and women, according to final
arrangements completed yesterday
by Organizer Max Nordhaus and
County Chairman M. K. Mickey. The
guests nre to be only the people who
were bona fide toilers in the three
day campaign carried on in the city
and county to go over the top.
5
IT MUST
BE KEPT
ALIGHTEfficientService COJIC SHORTAGEMINT SAYSIs rapidly becoming the Slogan of all Patriotic
Americans. It is the slogan of
U.S. FUEL HEAD
Railroads OvertaxedThe:
University
Business and Miners Are
Seeking Other Employment;
Buy Now Is Admonition,ot
PON AMERICA devolves theU sacred duty of keeping
alight the torch of Liberty
and upholding justice and democ-
racy throughout the yorld. Let us
not falter or count the cost, for in
the Freedom of the world lies our
only safety, and the preservation of
our American liberties and
" v. t ct
That tho railroads are going to bo
more severely taxed to handle the
freight business during 1918 than
they were last year, and as a conse-- 1
quence the coal situation is going to:
bo more serious the coming winter)than It was during the winter from
iwhich we are just emerging, is the;
warning sent out by tfie United States
fuel administration to the office of!
the state fuel administration here.
Some folks may wonder how the fuel
administration can, at this time, fore-
cast conditions throughout the coun
try six or eight months In advance,but this not an enigma to. one who is
in touch with conditions. I
Slump in April Output, j
A New
Spring Model
In which the new
and prevailing .mili-
tary characteristics
are shown.
A TRULY VERY
S SMART GARMENT
With the new line seam
or panel back and raised
sleeve shoulders. ,
See Them in Our
Windows
LET US INVEST TO THE
'LIMIT IN LIBERTY
BONDS
For instance, statistics snow tnat
the coal production during the week
ending April 6 fell off 1,500,000 tons,
or 14 per cent, as compared with the
New Mexico
'
' AT ALBUQUERQUE
Your state university has abandoned its former
custom of an idle summer. It is now in operation
throughout the year with its complete faculty and
equipment on duty.
THE SUMMER .TERM OF 1918 BEGINS JUNE IS.
,
Here in picturesque, finely equipped buildings, set
in beautiful grounds and with a background of tower-
ing mountains and a foreground of a busy city of
comfortable homes and pleasant social conditions.
You may persue your college education during the
summer months and thus equip yourself for broader
and more efficient service and greater usefulness to
yourself, your state and your country.
It .costs nothing to inform yourself fully about the
special opportunities for YOU in a summer's work at
your home state university.
Write for this information today. Address
DAVID R. BOYD, President, University of
' New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
preceding week. With the exception
of two weeks during the hardest
weather of the winter, the daily
bituminous coal production was low"- -
fered during the week ending April 6
more than at any time since the fuel
administration was organized. A
large part of this falling off is attrib-
uted to lack of transportation facili
This space, paid for and contributed by
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC CO.
ties as evidenced by the shortage of
cars placed at the mines to be loaded.
This is due. to the general pressure of
war traffic on the railroads. It nat- -
fmrally fellows that If the railroads
were glutted during the first week in
KApril when the weather conditions
Guarantee Clpthing
Company
'Correct Clotbe lot Men"
C. 8. HAYDEX R. S. 1UXKHKR.
"were reasonably good, they will not be
able to render any better service dur-- .
ing the coming winter when snowi
and rigorous weather must be con-
tended with.
Miners Seek Otlurr Work,
Another condition with which the
fuel administration is confronted is
the labor unrest. This continued
dithortase of can at the mines lias THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS.
il"r-i ic if" iHf t
1; - 4 c. 1
EIGKi Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 21, 1918.
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TODAY AND
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
818 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
"Wrot" Steel Warm Air FurnacesVIf
IDEAL THEATER
TODAY ONLY
'The Firefly of Tough Luck"
(IN FIVE REELS)
A very interesting story of a Cabaret girl.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
MATINEE Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
NIGHT --Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
ABSOLI TI I.Y
phonk si.v giarantifdAI.Bl oil RQI'E, NEW MEXICO
House of High Class Pictures and Music
2 EXTR AORD I NARY PRODUCTIONS
Saints and Sinners
This il girl Ioes her memory ufter a thief
strikes luy and she becomes ugly and vicious and is known among
the Apaches as --The Wildcat." An operation brings hai k her mem-
ory i; iid leivcs her Apache :'fe a blank.
BEST Ml'SIC IV CITY BY TALENTED PIANIST
-4WWk444www, la
.1
Spring Medicine
.Asparagus and rhuharh art- - due today. jjunnilH fn'i'n nsi.i
ami urn pounds of our famous rhutiiirl).
I Mir "irawherries were lino yesterday, expect the same kind to-
day, ami all the other fresh vegetables.
l:aihy f l m r. white nun flciiir in stock again.
We surely (In the butter business of I his innn's,tovn. bill that
is what vr aim tn do. first class hutter at 45c
Hume laid rns, dozen 45c
Nearby PKPH. lloZPt) 40c
Bananas, Oranges and Lemons
l'. S. Food Mcciisc No. (401(1.
WAFohFTBEioCERY
HOMER II. WARD ROBKRT JONES
815 Marble Avenue Coul and South Walu"
', Phones I'lione 67(1
WILLIAM FOX Present
GLADYS
BROCKWELL
IN
The Devil's
Wheel
How a woman ruled the
heart of Paris underworld.
In Five Parts
CRYSTAL THEATER TODAY
FIVE CENTS
"THE BULL'S EYE"
Two Parts with EDDIE POLO
"THE NIGHT CAP"-Com- edy
TOMORROW
g
t ' , A
CLADY5 BROCKWELL
DIRECTION, WILLIAM fQX
EVERY RESPECT
ZUKOR Presents
erguson
IN- -
7
Also "HUNGRY LIONS IN A HOSPITAL"
A SCUF.AMING TWO-I- t F L KI'IXTAL
SI NSHINi: COMKDY
MATINEE Admission Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
EVENING Admission, Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
'IT MK OF SHOWS I, 2:it0, 4, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 10
I YRIC THEATER
Todaj --- - THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGH-CLAS- S IN
ADOLPHThe
"THE LITTLE
Two-par- t L.
SIDEWALKS
BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard
General Coilnai tors anil Kulldei--s
I'lione 945 207 W. Gold
CRYSTAL
Opera House
APRIL 29
U. N. M. Dramatic Club
Presents
Up In The Air
Hook bi-- liTHKL IIICKKY
Music by i:. STANLDY SI'.DP
JOi: SCOTTI, Director
MUSICAL COMEDY BY
University Talent
Full of Novelties. I'liiqiic Cos-
tumes. FreUi' Girls, Songs.Dames.
PATRIOTIC FINALK
$1.00 Admission $1.50
NO ADDITIONAL WAR TAX
Scuts on Reserve at Matsou's
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
The Beast
.mm-m- m W"
pTy
JLL II Jli
- a - -- .
Special Super-Pictur- e
in Seven Reels
Endorsed by American Defense
Society BY HKNKY ARTHl'K JONFS
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE
J i
J
r
! i
I'll
n
f J!'Mr
ft
-
'If
It Pays
In sal Israel ion when you turn out
n good photograph. We print on
'Vclox" mill ftcl ilelllnitlon thilt
ihiaix'r paper will mil give. v
il nil Kodak flnlshimt on clox
pilpOl'.
Strong's Book Store
Dr. Lichtenwaiter!
Osteopathic I'h.vsielun and s'';"'''"
Ffl'lx. . nffU-- 5'3; "
NEW AND MODERN
SERVICE
Special Attention and Kates to the
Traveling Public
HOTEL HALL
II. S. HALL. Owner mill Mnniifc""
Magcialcna. New Mexico
llotirs Kroe Auto .Meets nil Trains
STEAM lllvVI'I'.l). ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, V ACt' I'M
CLEANED
Elson H. Norris
Architect
Cromwell lililK. I'lione 109"
The best Invested monny In
bullillng Im a Rood nut of plans.
Come to the office and let us talk
over your building proposition.
tAU1U tKVlL,L I
TO t
JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS
ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.
EYES
FITTED
RIGHT
DR. KING. SPECIALIST
OCT OP HIS OFFICE CNTIL
1'i lilav untl Saturday. Anril 26 mid 27
50M 1- Vet C'eiiU'ul Avenue, i'lione
So for Apiioliitnients.
DR. H M. BOWERS
t)1(HIutlilfl rhvHlctnn, fipeHitllzlnK In
Kar, Nom and Ttinmt, ANtlimn. liny
IVvit, C'uturrhtil Urafiiftt. OctUIental
Lift lildir., Third mid ild. Ilrllcnce
IiIioiip office phnnd
FOR SALE
8-- MOGCL TRACTOR
I'lione 2107-F- 1, Dave Jr.,
Box 13(1. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
LOST
A railroad pass signed by Mrs.
Chas. Powelski. Please return to
J. A. Skinner.
For Healthseekers
High - Priced Board and
Sleeping Porch with Room
at Summer Rates
$35 PER MONTH
636 S. Arno. Phone 1518--
PLACE ON UPPER PECOS
RIVER FOR LEASE
Large living room, 5 bed-
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot
mill eold water, completely fur-
nished. Barn and corrals, 3
horses, saddles, etc. 10 acres
pasture. Hunting and fishing
Good motor road.
Box 387, Albuquerque, N. M.
CHIROPRACTIC
Conquers rheumatism, appendi-
citis, ileafneis, bay fever, asthma,
eye, stomach, liver and kidney
trouble, by correcting: the Spine,W. L. JOHNSON, D. C,
19-2- 1 N. T. Armijo Bldg,Phone 161.
HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopa-
thy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
. Office Stern Building;Phones Office 55. Residence, S2S
USE
R. E. P.
FLOUR
The Best For Bread
To see this great picture will make a 100 per cent
American of you, and you will either want to enlist or
buy more Liberty Bonds.
A "WEEKLY OF CURRENT EVENTS"
A "PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH"
Evening Shows Special Musical Interpretation of the
Pictures by Our Symphony Orchestra.
Matinees 1 to 6 o'Clock, Admission .10c
Nights 6 to 11 o'Clock, Adults 15c; Children 10c
War Tax Included
FAT RASCAL"
K. O. Comedy
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace ThtU Broken U'lndo- -tGlass.
ALB HQ CI 'RQCB LCMI1ER CO.
Phone 421. 423 N. tlrsu
High School Play
GREEN
STOCKINGS
All-St- ar Cast of Seniors
A comedy-dram- a in throe
actf, full of amazing incidents
and fun. Kverything from
hysterics to swoons.
HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Friday, April 26th,
8:13 P. M.
Admission 50c, 35c
Reserved seats on sale ut
Matsou's Book Store Wednes-
day, April 21.
Auctioneer
Guernsey Earthenware
Complete Stock Just Received
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
J'Siim niirttiihl
of Berlin II
u
Si
25c
Children, 25c
see
city. Mr. Wynne is conected vitli the
National Life Insurance company of
the southwest. At prcs-s-nt he is 'nuk-
ing his headquarters at Clovis, N, M.
All members of the Moose lodge are
requested to meet at C. T, French's
chapel at 3 o'clock this afterno l to
attend the funcra lot James 11. Nee-
dles.
W. S. S.
LEARN DRESSMAKING
We touch the most accurate and
practical system known. The time re-
quired to make a perfect fitting pat-
tern is from two to five minutes.
Queen City College, 321 ',i West Cen-
tral.
W. S. S.
WANTED Experienced
Saleswomen. Apply at, The
Economist.
W. 8. R.
Livery and saddle norm. Trimble
Red Kara.
GENTRiTSEGGS
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Oon-r- o
y nnd San Jose Market: ROn dozen.
w. s. s.
Person who wish to rr-ne- or iake
out membership In the Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Ma twin A Co., Grlnisliaw's
or Mrs. II. I). Ferguson, or by phoning
the L'hnlrnuin of the Membership com-
mittee, No. 131-V- .
w. s. s.
Orders tal.cn for serTiee flag
Women of American Army, 223 West
Cioid Avenue.
W. S. S.
BrrrNER nocsw
Si9 South First. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone SSI
w. s. s.
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PITONE 667
fREE CALL AND DELIVEBl
BATCH'S OLD STAND
TELL HENRY'S DELIVERY
Your baggage troubles. Phone 939
W. 8. K.
B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room- - 1 and 2, Whiting Bolldlnr
Phone No. 684.
Corner Second and Gold.
W. S. G. '
ARMIJO'8 TAXI LINK,
Good curs ami quick Hcrviec. Cheap
raws ny me nour. i'lione 4ii.
y. 8. Ft.
CO LUMbTa CLEANING CO,
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00. Four
CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday, April 24
GUS HILL OFFERS
The World Famous Cartoon Musical
Comedy
THIS SPACE WILL BE USED TO AD-
VERTISE A GREAT BARGAIN1 SALE ON
NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS GOODS
ARE NOW IN TRANSIT AND DATE OF
SALE WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Bringing
Up
Father
Abroad
MATINEE, 2:30
NIGHT, 7:30 Adults, 35c;
mJ -- - Vr am nn-i- ii i -- m n
BUY LIBERTY BONDS t
War and Thrift Stamps
and Remember the
: RED CROSS
Matteocci, Palladlno&Go.
Oiwerloa and Keats Z
601 W. Tijerus. I'hones 493-49- 6 J
Strong Brothers I
Undertakers
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75. BTRONO BLH COl'PKK
AND SECOND.
1
LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches. Fullmao Cafs.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
S. Alonzo Bright is in Nf w York Ju
husines- -.
C. D. Oather of El Paso i Fiiemlins
seveial days here.
Mrs. K. Bcurden of Currizozo is vis-itin- g
friends here.
Brian Ti. Dunne of Santa Fe spent
yesterday In Albunuernno.
It. V. llrowning of Moriarity, N. M.,
are viskors In Alhuiiuerque.
fieorge Hoffman, postinastor at
Relen, arrived here last nighl.
Dr. and Jlrs. Janus liaer of S:inta
Fe arrived in this city last night.
K. r . yorter of liallut), N. Al., was
an Albuuiieniue visitor yesterday.
Mrs. John A. Men.sing of Sin Mar
rial, N. M., Is visiting in AIIntueriU3
Benjamin F. Copelnnd of Los An
geles is a business visitor in Alhu-iueriu-
Born, yesterday morning, to Mr. and
Mrs. Adrus Baca, Oil South Sixth
street ,a son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wynne and son
have been spending a few days in th
Springer Transfer Co,
FOR HAULING
Trash, Ashes and Thing.'
Auction Sale
Songs That Catch You! Girls That Match You!
The Merriest, Jolliest, Liveliest, Gayest of All Musical
Frolics. Dances That Hypnotize ! Scenes That Open
. Your Eyes.
PRICES ........ ..50c,:75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Seats on Sale at Matson's Book Store, Monday, April 22TUESDAY, APRIL 23, AT 811 NORTH FOURTH
STREET. SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M
Five rooms' of A- -l furniture to go to the highest bid-der for cash. Note some of the following articles to be
offered: Library table, leather rockers, willow rockers,
two 9x12 rugs, one 7 x9 rug, dining table and six
dining chairs to match, buffet, china closet, serving table,
window curtains and shades, dressers, brass beds,
springs and mattresses, porch swing,-kitche- n range, re-
frigerator, kitchen cabinet, linoleum, dishes and a large
assortment of cooking utensils. These goods are sani-
tary and in A-- l condition, and should be seen to be ap-
preciated. Don't miss this opportunity to supply your
needs at your own price. Also dne five year old mare,
buggy and harness. Don't forget the date April 23
and the place 811 North Fourth Street. Come early.
WANTED I f cSo'cSf SHOP ;
First-cla- s. Waiter I:: gnefsturges hotel I GRIMSHAW'S ;B Second and CentralI "Grlmshuw Wants to See You"
Alfalfa in ear lots. . Chas. Donlin, -- - - .
Hooper, Colo, - - . - .. . ,' Journal Want Ads 'bring results.
Gen?l!Snp HcilllT ClOcll OOf CerrtUo? Mm I
PHONE U I
ANTHRACm, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL - I
Coke,' Mill Wood, Factor- - Wood. Cord Wood, Naur Klndlliig, l&mm
suits pressed for (1.25, contract plan.DELIVERY Phone 690.
bebber)v optTcian
Citizens Bank BIdg. J, GOBER,
ffr
JOURNALALBUQUERQUE MORNINGEditorial Classified
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Sunday. April 21, 1918.
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-- "TO THE R4W.
.423 f &FAIL TO WTJ-El-l END!
HAG Live YoungU
Men WantedAfter Terrific Bombardment of
Gas and High' Explosives
1,200 Huns Make Vicious
attack, Gain, Retreat,
"We are in the war to the bitter end!"
I have heard you assert, my earnest friend,
But to me your phrase is a ghastly wraith
Of a lame desire and a feeble faith.
We are in the war to achieve an end
Which is not bitter. The years we lend
To the cause of war are lost, unless
They brinjr us better than bitterness.
We fight, till the war-wor- k be complete
To make the breath of the world more
Sweet,
So it's mv fond hope and my faith, my
friend,
thevWl jccauseIV carry snap,LARGEST FORCE YET
HURLED AGAINST U. S.
are in the war to the BETTER end.
EDMUND VANCE COOKE.
(Copywright, 1918, N. E. A.)
Airplanes Flying at Low Alt-
itude Attempting to Disor-
ganize Sammies Are Shot to
earth; Dead Strew Ground,
the United States fleet under Fairagut
in the civil war.
Daniels Makes Kiiecch.
A fur the destroyer had been
KAISER FAILS
TO DISRUPT
launched the shipbuilders cullcdVonj
T HORNINl JOURNAL RPtCIAL LEARf O WIRK
Willi the American Anny in
France, Ajirll 20 (by Hip Asso-
ciated Press) . Twelve hundred
storm troops, the lurgest mnnlicr
ever concentrated ugulnst Hie
Anici'ican troops for an offensive
,)HTi,lloii, wore liuldcd against tlie
Aniericnn positions on a one-mi- le
front west of Itcnnores forest,
northwest of Toiil. today, after a
terrific lioinbardiiirnt of gas and
high explosivrt shell.''..
The cneniv succecdi-- in enter-
ing tlie front line trenches ami
taking tl-- village of Scichcprcy.
hut after furious hand-to-han- d
fighting, which was still going on
nt nightfull, the American troops
recaptured the village and most
of the ground lost in the curly
fighting.
style and im vlicrcer they go, their
clothes are their passports to Good
Society to Business - to Success,
that's why so many wear
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Beautiful-fittin- g Clothes
The New Spring Models are now
on display.
Ask to see them. They cost no
more than the ordinary kind. They're
all wool and guaranteed to satisfy you;
if they don't you get your money back.
UiftuH?: ''f-yM-w
: Mpf1 kbll AJ iM 'II,
$ ml mU I &
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Mr. Daniels for a speech.
"The, most gratifying thing alAuit
this war," he said, "is that the bulk
of the men of all callings have been
ready to make whatever sacrifices the
authorities have asked them to make!
"The greatest disappointment of
the kaiser has not been the failure of
the warfare to starve our al-
lies, although tluit was keen disap-
pointment. Tlie greatest disappoint-
ment was the falling down of the
propaganda to foment .social
revolution 4n America. Tho greatest
disappointment of all is t hat the ef-
forts of his paid spies and emissaries,
whispering in the cars of any labor-
ing man who would listen, are worse
than wasted.
"Labor in America understands that
it depends for its life and progress and
future victories upon overcoming Ger-
man autocracy in this war."
Secretary
' Daniels Attends
Launching of Destroyer and
Makes Speech to 16,000
Men of Foreriver Yards,
cami: to stay, hit
tiifv 1)11) xot do it
Roll of Honor
American Causalties
With tho American Army In France,
April 'JO (by the Associated Press).
Tho Germans havo made a strong at-
tack against the American lines. Ger-
man airplanes, flying at ;& low alti-
tude, attempted to ddsorganizc' the
American fighting men, hut two ene-
my aviators wero brought down and
the others driven off. Tho Germans
suffered heavy casualties and .the
American lines remained virtually In-
tact.
The attacking troops carried rations
and entrenching tools, indicating that
they Intended to occupy the American
position for a long period..- A heavy
haze overhung the sector when the at-
tack began, but later there was bril-
liant sunshine.
The American artillerymen did va-ia- nt
work, the men on many of the
batteries wearing gas masks.
The enemy's casualties are believed
to have been the heaviest sustained by
them thus far In any operation against
American troops. Numbers of Ger-
man dead are lying in N'o Man's Land
In front of the American trenches.
V MORN, NO JOURNAL SRRCIAL LEASED IPI
Quincy, Mass., April 20. It took no
less a person than Josophus Daniels
himself to pry off today the lid of
secrecy which, upon the declaration
of war, was clamped down by tho
navy department upon the activities
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding cor-
poration at Its Foreriver plant and
Sriuantum works. The secretary of
the navy came here on a tour of in-
spection. At the Foreriver plant was
a launching stand over which one of
the latesttype of destroyers poked her
sharp-cu- t bow.
At the screeching of a siren several
thousands of workmen came pouring
out of the shops. The Foreriver band
played and Mrs. Daniels gracefully
discharged her office as sponsor as
he latest of Uncle Sam's warships
took the water.
Mr. Daniels appeared tremendously
impressed for the yard he knew when
last he visited it, had 3, BOO men at
work. Today it had 18,000.
The new destroyer was christened
The Bell In honor of Hear Admiral
WRIGHT CLOTHING COMPANY
"The Exclusive Men's Store'
l.y MORNIN JOURNAL .C,AL Lt.IO WIRI
Washington, April 20. Tho Casual-
ty list tod-a- contained twenty-si- x
names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 2: died of disease,
S; wounded severely, 2; wounded
slightly, 16; missing in action, 1.
The list was the smallets ' issued
by the department in many weeks. It
contains the names of four officers
as follows:
Lieutenant Bernard J. Gallagher,
missing In action.
I band are women and children. Theyto be listed as enemy agents were not
on the list, because actual proof of XICAIM OFFICIALSVeils, Too, GoOver the Toptheir German connections was lack-ing. Extreme care is being taken in
licensing shipments to them, how
said tho Mexicans removed even their
earrings.
Twenty-fiv- e of them have been ad-
mitted hut other applications havo
been hold up pending Investigation,
They had been in Mexico a year.
Lieutenant Herbert S. Itickev. died
ever, to see that thoy obtain nothing of
Rheumatic rains.
When troubled with rheumatism
rathe the affected parts with Cham-terlaln- 'o
Liniment. You will be sur-
prised nt Ihe relief which tt affords.
H. native of North Caro-- 1Henry Hell, a f wound9 . FRISK 115 GIPSIESlina, who ocommmand,eda division of value to the enemy or detrimental to
the allies.
Besides the neutral countries of Eu-
rope, Greece ti nd Morocco arc In-
cluded in the territory covered by the
list.
Ind'ans' PlU-lio- r Draried.
lola, Kans, April 20. Otis Lam-let- h,
u member of tlie pitching staff
of the Cleveland American icaguo
club, has boon ordered to report for
duty in tho national army at Camp
Funston, April 26. it was announced
here today. The local draft board
has mailed papers to Lambeth. ! 1 o
was formerly a member of the To-pe-
club of tlie Western league.
IRY MOffNlHQ JOURNAL RP8CIAL LCABIO WIHC1
Brownsville, Tex., April 20. A
band of 115 gypsies, all giving Chlei-g- o
as their homes, applied for en-
trance to the Fulled States today und
declared Mexican customs official-- '
hud relieved tlieni of their Jewelry
before permitting them to cross to
FARMING IS
Lieutenants Leslie K. Orecno and
William Kugcne Helandcr, wounded.
The list follows:
Killed ill Action.
Cook Fabian Kulcsza.
Private Henry W. Leach.
Died of Wounds.
Lieutenant Herbert S. Itichoy.
Private Peter P. McArdle.
; Died of Discusc.
Privates Martin Kruegcr, pneumon-
ia; Edgar It. Murrell, pneumonia; Max
Zafren, Cellulitis of neck.
Wounded Severely.
Privates Theodore M. Pawlok, Char-
lie 1). Knutson.
Wounded Slightly.
Lieutenants Leslie E. Greene, Wil-
liam Eugene Helander.
Corporals Veight M. Earnhardt,
Edward Corlies, Frunk A. Edwards.
Privates John V. Callahan, Leo E
tills side of the border. Part of theFAILURE; SIM
1STEALING M
Liberty Bonds
"The Good God
Will Provide"
These were the words of a French Mother
60 years of age, when her youngest boy who
was her sole support, left for the front.
We commend them to the man, who, bless-
ed with this world's goods, has not made a
proportionate response to The Liberty Lpan.
We commend them, also to the man who
is hesitating because the payment of the in-
stalments on his bond represents self-deni- al
and anxiety. Remember the spirit of the
noble old woman,
Buy, and buy until it cuts clear through
your luxuries into your necessities. -
Carson, James Canavan, Sylvester
Compozzoli, William E. Carvey, Peter
To don ono'5 veil and hut with a
BiiiKle, celebrated "oddly feminine
movement" must be a delight to the
mover and the result Is certainly
pleasant to see as sketched by an ar-
tist fcr Fashion Art. The basis of
this millinery confection If anything
so airy can have so solid a character-
istic us basis is navy blue Milan in
modified tricon shape. It is edged
with infinitesimal pink roses and tho
enveloping veils of brown tulle are a
PBCIAL CORMfPONOtNCB TO HONNINS JOURNAL)
East I.as Vegas, N. M., April .20.
As a result the arrest of several
ranchers in the vicinity , of Wagon
Mound, one of the most sensational
exposes of cuttle stealing in the state
comes to light.
The arrcsls were made hy Charles
Cunningham, deputy sheriff of Col-
fax county and a member of the slate
mounted police, assisted by J. M. Mc- -
ARE NOT A BURDEN BUT
Gavaliz, John V. Green, Charles P.
Klein, John J. Murphy, Harvey J.
Koy, Ferdinand Stailgonl.
Missing lit Action.'
Lieutenant Hernand J. Gallagher. A- -
part of the hat three layers, firmlyf TRADING1 rancher living near WagonJ c.,imnt t0 tne cr0wn.Grath, aMound.
DHL! 3 SHELLSII LONG OE Blessajrag0 ISDROPPEDis conLibertyBuy
The men wcro all released . on
$1,000, excepting Edward C. Hill,
who was brought to this city and
placed in Jail. i
The names of tho men arrested are
Edes Walton, John Simmons, C. Hill
and Kirk Dudley.
The number of men supposed to bo
included in tho stealing number
twelve. According to Information re-
ceived here tho stealing of eattlo has
been going on for tho past five years
In the vicinity of Wagon Mound. But
there had been no opportunity of ob-
taining evidence on them until Cun-
ningham succeeded in solving the
mystery.
It is said the excuse given by the
men is that they could not niuke a
living by dry farming and were forced
to steal cattle from wealthier, ranch-
ers to exist.
tmV MORNtN JOURNAL .PCCAL LBAflBD WIRI
Washington, April 20. A revised
enemy trailing nst, containing moreBonds
The money you acquire by thrift you are asked to
loan not give to your country, at 4 1-- 4 per cent in-
terest. It will come back to you when you may need
it far more than you do now, and you will be paid in-
terest for its use.
Get the Thrift Habit by Investing in
Liberty Bonds
This space contributed to the winning of the war by
E. B. BOOTH
than 6,000 names and for the first
time including enemy firms in the
neutral countries of Europe, was is- -
sued today by tho war trade board. It
was established in conjunction with
Great Britain and France to unify the
efforts of the allies to keep their
!RV MORN, NIX JOURNAL RPtCIAL LrAilO WIRf
Paris, April 20. Ycstcrduy's long-rang- e
bombardment, which consisted
of three shots at wide intervals, re-
sulted in no casualties and did little
damage.
One shell went through the root of
a house, penetrating a workshop on
tho sixth floor and passed through
the back wall, crossed the courtyard
and into a building in the rear, finally
bursting on the staircase. A num-
ber of people were employed, but all
had left the building a few minutes
before the shell fell. '
This Space Is Donated Free by the
ALBUQUERQUE TITLE GUARANTY
COMPANY
A; D. OGL; PresWeirt. - - .1. A. WKItXER, Secretary.
products from reaching the enemy.
Italy has accepted the list in prin-
ciple.
Tlie number of firms listed as ene-
mies in South America was slightly re-
duced from previous lists, after in-
vestigation disclosed that the claims
of many that they were neutral were
Justified. - It was said, however, that
many firms which probably deserved
Xavnl Appropriation Hill..
Washington, April 20. The naval
appropriation bill, carrying approxi-
mately 11,312,000,000 immediately
available to meet the navy's war re-
quirements, was passed unanimously
by the house late today without a rec-
ord vote.
Phone 136 ABSTRACTS 212 W. Gold TAILORPhone 391. 219 West Central.Tell it through the classifiedcolumns of The Journal. Re-
sults are quic and certain.
n
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RAPHAEL EMMANUEL,
NATIVE OF MESOPOTAMIA,
.
AT THE CHAUTAUQUA
Charles P. Horner, while in Wash-
ington recently, had Raphael Emman-
uel as his guest one evening. Emman-
uel, a native of Mesopotamia, is one
of the lecturers on the Chautnuo.ua
HBWWfl ...program this summer and some of the
following facts from Mr. Horner's let-
ter concerning the visit with Emman-
uel will therefore lie particularly inter-
esting.
Emmanuel's father was the high
i i
priest of his tribe, which means that
The surplus of the .1917 American wheat crop vas shipped to the Allies .before December 1,
last. To supplv the needs of our hoys in France and the needs of the Allies we must ship
TOO 000 (XX) hushelsfnore by June l. This cannot come from our surplus it must come from
our savings. The Food Administration says "Eat All of the Other Cereals That You May
Need But Save the Wheat.. This is a war call and a service for Uncle Sam who is fighting
for his life." To do tliis use at least an equal amount of these authorized substitutes in ac-
cordance with the 50-5- 0 Food Administration Rule: 'I A
TWO WHEATLESS
DAYS EVERY
WEEK MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY
ONE WHEATLESS
MEAL EVERY
DAY-T- HE
EVENING MEAL
Hominy
Soya Bean Flour
Feterita Flour
and meals
Sweet Potato Flour
Rolled Oats
Buckwheat Flour
Rice
Corn Meal Corn Grits
Edible Corn Starch Barley Flour
Potato Flour Corn Flour
Oat Meal 1 Rice Flour
GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR ARE NOT SUBSTITUTES
Their purchase requires six-tent- hs of a pound of substitutes with every pound.
-- Rye Floiir
is not a substitute but 'does not require any substitute in its purchase.
--4-Breads for Use on
Wheatless Days
Breads for Use on
Wheatless Days
PIIOKES 00, 61 mill 110.
SKINNER'S GROCERY
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
PHONES 393, 31)4 and 3I5
W. L. HAWKINS
(I0U-II- I North Second Street)
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
BAKERY GOODS
AND "EVERYTHING TO EAT"
Phono us, should your larder fail to con-
tain what you need to comply with Uncle
Sam's desires.
Complete Storh ofN Food. LIT IS SIT- -
Corn Meal Griddle Cake
1 cup milk
egg
2 teaspoons baking powder
4 teaspoon salt
'j cup cornmcal
ii cup cornmeal. cup barley flour
z cup white flour
Add beaten egg to inilk, and, add
to dry ingredients which have been
well mixed.
Corn Meal Bread
2 cups milk
1
'i cups coTnmcai
1 tablespoon flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon melted fat
1 egg
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Coin-bin- e
milk, egg and. fat and add to the
dry ingredients. Mix well and pour
into oilod muffin tins or shallow pans.
Bake in a hot oven. Serve hot.
RAPHAEL EMMANUEL.
he was the highest person in authority. illwr
LY YOIK M4KDS.
J. A. SKINNER
205 Si!li First Street.
United States Foxid Administration License
No.
United States Food Administration License
No.
Barley Flour Griddle
Cake
1 cup liquid
PHONES 199 anil 1117.
201 West Central Avenue.
Groceries, Meats, Delicatessen
Everything Recommended by the
Food Administration.
Corn Bread
2 cups sour milk
1! Cups cornmeal
1 teaspoon soda
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg
Mix dry ingredients. fAdd milk,
well beaten egg and melted fat. Beat
well. Bake in a shallow pan for about
30 minutes.
PHONES 172, 173 and 171.
WARD'S STORE
Everything Kept by a First-clas- s
Grocery Store.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
315 West Marble Avenue.
PHONE 576.
CRESCENT GROCERY
Corner Coal and South Walter
PHONE US FOR YOUR WANTS
l
....
'
--
I
ifTT
His mother was a princess. His fath- -
er was the most highly educated man
of his people. Emmanuel was the
oldest son and as such received the
knowledge from his father. This was
transmitted to him by word of mouth,
They have no books they write noth- -
lng they think and live as did the
patriarchs. It stirs one's imagination
to think of these people as regarding
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, not as men
who lived centuries ago, but as men
who lived in the recent pant, like, per-
haps, as we think of Washington,
Lincoln and Grant. It should be re-
membered that In Mesopotamia abso- -
lutoly no record of time is made.
They have the same religion that
the patriarchs had. They are ex-
tremely devout in fact the religion
and worship of the true God forms
their chief end and purpose of their
existence.
'
They take, as of greatest import,
the first five books of the Bible, al-
though they have knowledge of all
the other books. Emmanuel says the
language that Christ used when He
said the Lord's prayer and when He
cried out on tho cross, was his native
language.Emmanuel dressed in his costume
as a high born native of Mesopotamia.
It was spun linen, because it must be
remembered that nil their clothes and
everything they have are made, by
hand, as they do not have machinery.
"I think I should describe. Raphael
Fmmnnuel as an extremely likable:
United States Food Administration License J
No.
"If It's (iooc! to F.at We Have It."
PHONF. VS.
1 egg
1 cup barley flour
3 cup white flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons fat
i teaspoon salt
Add beaten egg and melted fat to
milk, and add to dry Ingredients
which have been well mixed.
Buckwheat Griddle
Cakes
cup fine bread crumbs
2 cups scalded milk
h teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon molasses
Vi yeast cake
Vi cup lukewarm water
1 cups buckwheat flour
l'our milk over crumbs and soak
30 minutes. Add salt, yeast softened
in lukewarm water, and buckwheat
to make batter thin enough to pour.Let rise over night. In the morning
stir well, add molasses, one-four-
tenspoon soda dissolved in one-four- th
cup lukewarm water, and cook
on a hot griddle. Save enough batter
fone-hnl- f cup) to raise another mW-Im- r.
Instead of using another yeast
cake.
Rice Batter Cakes
.All to 1 cup cooked rice one beaten
egg, cup milk, 1 teaspoon fat
enough flour to hold mixture to-
gether, and & teaspoon baking pow-
der. Cook by spoonfuls on an oiled
gridiWe or in a fryins pan. Serve
with honey or syrup.
THONE 928.
California Fruit and
Grocery Store
Wants Your Orders for Just Such Food
as Used in These Receipts
J. Bi KERR,
Proprietor
Corner Second and Silver.
PHONICS 4I5 anil 41)6.
Matteucci, Palladino & Co.,
Dealers In
Fancy Groceries and Meats
IMPORTED GOODS, LVCCW OLIVE OIL,
and Everything that Is Nice to Eat.
Use tho Phone or Call
Matteucci, Palladino & Go.
Comer Sixth niul Tijeras.
I
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Corn Pone
1 cup cornmeal 1 tablespoon fat
1 teaspoon salt
3 to cup water, or enough. to
uinke a soft dough
Combine Ingredients and: shape
Into pones by molding a portion of
the dough in the palm of the hands,
so that each will be approximately 6
inches long, "3 inches wide and. 1::
inches thick In the center, sloping off
to 1xi Inch thickness at the edge.
Cook on an oiled skillet 20 to 30 minut-
es,-and finish by browning in the
oven i
Louisiana Rice Corn
t Bread
3 eggs 2 C,IDS mlll
1 cups cold boiled rice
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 tfe cups cornmeal
2 tablespoons melted fat
1 teaspoon salt
Beat the eggs until very light, ad 1
other ingredients In order named
and beat thoroughly. Bake in shallow
oiled pan in hot oven.
attractive young man," writes Mr.
Horner. "Ha really has the bearing
of a prince, and impresses one with
I
his sincerity." ,
One day Emmanuel went with his
father to Jerusalem. As he passed by
the river Jordan he saw a man wash- -
In his hands and face in the river
and then put on a modern collar and
tie. This was the first time Emman-- j
uel bad ever seen such things. In
fact, he wanted to rush to the rescue
of the man. who ho thought was
choking himself.
Tn Jerusalem he saw modern things.
He saw Europeans and got his first
g'lmrse of the outside worldi. At
that time he hnd never heard of any
country except Turkey. They returnedhn. and not long afterwards, someArabian brigands fired upon their
pai-tv-, wounding several servants and
killing Emmanuel's father.
Po long as his father, tho patriarch,
the hieh priest, the master of the
PHONES 527 and 528.
Schwartzman & With
211 West Central Avenue.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats
Deals in all Kinds nf articles used in
preparation of those food -- conservation re-
ceipt. i
PHONES 154 und 203.
Bachechi Mercantile Co., Inc.
, Wholesalers und Joblxtfn of
GROCERIES
V
(
IMPORTED OILS, MACCARONI, ETC.
Tho Ilest of Everything in the Grocery
Line in Stock. .
SEE IS TRADE WITH VS
Corner First and Tijeras.
tribe, lived. Emmanuel, of course,
Cornmeal and Barley
'Flour Muffins
1 cup milk 1 tablespoon sugar
-3 cup cornmeal or cornflour
3 cup barley flour
3 cup white flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
',4 teaspoon salt '
1
,,K(r 1 tablespoon fat.
Mix the milk, egg and melted fut.
Add dry Ingredients whielt have been
sifted together.
must do his bidding. After he was
fVad, the desire to see something of
the world of which he hnd had s
glimpse, was so strong that he took
his flocks to Bagdad and sold them
sni with bis train of servants he went
to Jerusalem and then to Constantin-
ople.
It Is Just as though someone had
itepped out of the days of the patH-.,- .
r .h Tiihin to modern life. His
II in rTMfcJHtlI PHONES 51 and 151.
Barley Flour Muffins
1 cup sour milk
1 tablespoon sugar
2 cups barley flour
4 cup wheat flour
2 tablespoons fat
',4 teaspoon soda
2' teaspoons baking power
,(, teaspoonful Bait 1 egg
Mix the milk, egg and melted, fat.
Add dry Ingredients which have been
sifted together. NOTE: The batter
should be almost asxthick as a drop
biscuit.
Spoon Corn Bread
2 cupB water
1 cup corn meal
1 egg
1 teaspoon fait
1 cup milk
4 teaspoons melted fat
bring salted water to boiling point,
add cornmeal slowly, and cook until
It forms a mush stiff enough to drop
heavily from the spoon. t Remove
from fire, add milk, beaten egK and
melted fat. Tour Into an oiled baking
'lsh and bake in u moderate oven
about 20 to HO minutes or until firm.
PHONE 28.
Read Over the List of Receipts Here
Recommended and Phone Vs'
Your Wants
"hair srrew to his waist, because thm Rice .Corn Bread.
2 cups yellow cornmcal
2VI cups cookedi rico
believe If they cut their hair, tholr
strength would dpart from them.
Tie roil" in l;'i first train, saw 'be
first telephone, bis flirt street ear and
thousands of other olilecM which he
bad never seen or beard of but which
2 tablespoons tat
5 cups bolllhg water
2 eggs
4 teaspoons baking powder
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
(A. Maltemvl, Prop.)
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Flour
Italian and French Imported Goods.
Everything in Stock to Help the Housewife
Comply With Governmental Wishes
'
622-02- 4 West Tijeras Avenue.
G. B, FAWKS
GROCERIES AND MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES, ETC.
Corner East Central Avenue and Broadway,
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt
scald cornmeal with boiling water,
add the milk, rice, salt and eggs beat-
en together. Sprinkle in the baking
powder and mix well. Bake in shal-
low pans about 15 minutes in a quick
oven and serve before It cools.
Steamed Brown Bread
i cup cornmeal
1 cup Victory bread crumbs
H teaspoon salt
teaspoon soda
1 cup sour milk
cup molasses
Mix tho cornmeal, crumbs, salt
and soda. Add to sour milk and mo-
lasses. Steam three to four hours.
Bread may be dried1 off in the oven
for about fifteen minutes. -
Berkshire Muffins
j. cup cornmeal
.i cup white flour
li cup cooked rice
1 tablespoon sugar
:i teaspoons baking powder
"i teaspoon salt
PHONE 235.
Albuquerque Mercantile Company
601 North Second Street
Dealers in
have boroine rommon to tbrt (u'op'e of
lie rest of the world. He wont tn
Petrograd. then Loudon. s
Canada, and the I'nited Slates. He-- ;
turning to Europe, he found that he
couldi not get home on account of ilic
war. so then came back to America.
Pulrng these five yr.nrs be has stu-
died nf. Mctiill university, the T'nivers-It- y
of Toronto and Oxford univers-
ity In England. In London he made
a transition of certain Apocrvphal
works of the I'llile for Queen Mary,
and received her thanks therefor.
Emmanuel is cultured, refined and
educated, writes Mr. Horner. He
speaks many languages including Ara-
bian, Turkish and many other of the
Oriental tongues, and Ttussian, French
' and English of the mhdorn languages.
x Emmanuel is an extremely inter-
esting, well informed and sincere
young man, who will never make n
bad display of temperament, but ho
Is genuinely sincere to impart som. f
the things he knows in return for that
which he has learned.
At the close of his lecture ' "ir be
1s going back to his native .oiiii-tr- v
if the fortunes of war vill per-m- it
him to get there. If nv of his
people have escaped massacre, winch
he very much doubts, he wants to tell
them of some of the Messing of
STAPHS AND FANCY GROCERIES 1,! cup sen men miiK
PHONE 2S8.
C. C. HEATH
Deals in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
"THE REST ALWAYS"
Just remember wo have the right goods
and our prices are right, too.
Phone or Call at.
508 West Central Avenue.
1 egg 1 IHOiesponn mi
MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION
IMPORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY
Phone us for rite goods you will need in
preparing these receipt.
I'onr HCiilrled HU IK over mcpi; lei
stiind five minutes. Add vice and dry
Initredients mixed and sifted together,
dd the lieaton yolk of cuff, fat and
white of crk ticiite.n until stiff.
"Approved by Federal
Food Administration" .
"Approved by Federal
Food Administration"
ONE BEEFLESS
AND PORKLESS
DAY EACH
SAVE SUGAR Use not more than six teaspoons per day per person and stir your coffee
Subject to Change. . ,
'
''Conservation of food must be adjusted to meet necessities from time to time, for neither
production, nor Allied demands are constant factors, nor can any of these factors be an-
ticipated for long periods in advance in the disturbed conditions in which we. at present live."
SAVE SUGAR
' EVERY DAY-EV-ERY
MEAL
Mrs. Wilson Reviews Purnde.
Philadelphia, April 20. Mrs. Wil-
son, wife of the president, came here
from Washingto this afternoon and
from a grandstand at Broad street
reviewed a parade of 25,000 Philadel-
phia women who are working to win
the war.. The most conspicuous group
in the procession was a company of
fiftr Armenian women dressed In deep
jnournlns, .
U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION. ;
3PC
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 21, 1918. THREE
BOSTON IRKS IS TAKE Brooklyn Better Than Last Year, But
SQUEEZE PLAY, FOURTH CAME Not Good Enough for First Division
1115 CONTEST 1
Anderson Has Boston at His
Mercy, Not a Bean Eater
Reaching Third Base Until
in the Ninth Inning,
Red Sox Defeat Yankees for
the Third Straight Time by
Resorting to a Little Strat- -
egy in the Eighth,
Vhuok"
'Ward
Mm Kenosha-Kbsed-Krotc- hUnion SuitsAlways known as
Three-Season-we- ar
Underwear
fT MOftNIH JOURNAL iMCIM. l(AKO WIMl
Boston; 20. Boston defeated
New York for the third straight time
and won its sixth straight game of the
season. The winning run resulted
from Hooper's double, followed by
Shcan's sacrifice and Hoblitzel's
bunt for th3 squeeze play,
Hooper scoring. Boston bunched hits
off Love in the first. Mays was hit
hard but had exceptional support.
Boston making four double plays.
Hooper's catch of Bodic's drive to
right field in the ninth, with two out.
and two on base, was a feature. Score:
Now York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Gilhooley, rf 3 1 1 1 0 ft
Miller, cf 4 1 2 1 0 0
Pratt, 2 b 2 1 1' 2
Pipp, lb ... 0 2H
Baker, 3b 0 2 3
Bodie, If 0 2 2
Peckinpaugh, ss . . 3 0 0 1
Hannah, c 3 0 1 3
Love, p .3 0 0.0
Totals ". . .30 3 11 24 12 0
' Boston.
AB. U. H. PO. A. E
Every Position
Is Comfortable
Kenosha-Klbsed-Krotc- h
O'Rourko
Union Suits
More important than good fitting shoes or
any other garment you wear. Be sure your
underwear fits and feels comfortahle.
PRICES $1.15 to $5.00 ,
M. Mandell
"The Live Clothier"
The DodgTr infiold i.s kecpins; Manager Willx'it Ui1)Im-jii- i nuake nlaliis. riiitrk Ward, wlio lind the third
base job iuiiIlmI down, has tan ealh'd into wrvitv ami both wcoiid anil third bant1 ore cHiisinn worry. Here
wo have O'Mara anil O'ltourke, who will try for the keystone sink unless Lurry Ijijoic derides to joiu the
eliih. The two toother tnn't bat ninth belter than Ijiitv uverasil Inst year.
Hooper, rt 3 2 2 10 0
.Shean, 2b 3 1 2 2 0 0
Rtrunk, cf 0 , n 0 0 0 0
Kchang, If '..3 1 1 3
Hoblltzcl, lb 2 0 0 10
Mclnnes, 2b 3 0 1 2
Whiteman, lf-c- f . . 3 0
Scott, bs 3 0
Agnew, c 2 0
Mays, p 3 0
Totals 25 4 7 27 1 0
Score by innings:
Vew York 100
Boston 300 ooo oix
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Pipp,
Bodie, Baker, Shean, Hooper. Stolen
base Hooper. Sacrifice hits Shean,
Hoblitzcl 2. Sacrifice fly Pratt.
Double plays Love to Peckinpaugh
to Pratt to Pipp; Love to Pipp to
Baker; Hoblitzel to Scott; Mclnnes to
Hoblitzel; Mays to Scott to Agnew to
Hoblitzel to Shean. Bases on balls-L- ove
3, Mays 2. Struck out By Lovn
3, Mays 5. Passed ball Agnew.
Other American league games post-
poned ; rain.
rW1nml H: fit. TjOlllS 1.
Cleveland, O.. April 20. Morton
was Invincible until the ninth when
he lost control in a pouring rain, St.
Louis scoring its only run on a double
and a single.. The Browns then had
.1 v...o ........find with...... two out butIIIV3 UHiT 'I
Unrtnn utemlied and struck out Hale
a rinnhle hv Miller and passes to
Cameron and Speaker filled the bases
for Cleveland in the rourtn ana miei
on Wambsganss singled and Kava
nnirh wnlkeri but onlv one run re
united, in the seventh the locals
scored twice on a single by Kavanagh
and doubles by Turner and Morton
Nunamaker's throwing was a feature
Score:
St. louiM.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Tobin, cf 4 0 2 1 1
Austin, 3b 3 0 0 2 1
Sisler, lb 4 0 0 9 0
Smith, If 4 1 3 2 1
Gedeon, 2b 3 0 0 5 2
Demmitt, rf 3 0 0 0 0
Nunamakcr, c .... 4 0 1 3 4
Gerber, ss 2 0 0 2 2
Lowdermilk, p . . . 2 0 0 0 3
Sothotjon, p 0 0 0 0 0
Johns, x 1 0 0 0 0
Hendryx, xx 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, xxx 0 0 0 0 0
Halo, z 1 0 0 0 0
pitching staff and the rookies Plitt.
Schmandt, Helghtmnn, Mitchell and
Russell. Russell was with the club a
while last year.
The Dodger catching staff is not
particularly strong. Otto Miller prob-
ably will have to do mos; of the re-
ceiving and will be assisted by Krue-
ger, who Robinson secured from New
York last year. Mack Wheat will be
carried as an extra catcher.
The loss of JCack Wheat to tho club
will undoubtedly weaken tho outfield.
Wheat, an essential .300 hitter, has
announced his retirement from the
game and Ebbets has declared he wil!
make no great effort to get the Indian
to reconsider. The outfield will be
iomposed of Jimmio Johnson In left.
Hy Meyers in center and Dave Rick-ma- n
in right.
The Dodgers are a second division
club. The offensive strength is rather
weak ull the way through. There is
not a .300 hitter on the club unless
Iajoic i.s signed. The pitching should
be pretty good, the outfield is good
defensively and fair offensively. The
infield is mediocre. Khbetts' habit of
cutting salaries has not had the effect
of promoting good feeling on the flub
and the mechanical play has suffered,
"Potatoes will
E
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale anil Retail Dealers In
FRESU AND SALT MKATS
Sausage a SpecialtyFor Cattle and Hogs the RulingMarket Prices Are Paid
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
Hudson for Picture
Frames
Fourth Bt and Copper Ave.
save bread Use them." V. S. Food
tV MODNIN JOURNAL IMCKL LUKO
New York, April 20. The Giants
won their fourth straight game of the
season, defeating Boston. Doyle, sent
back to New York by Boston in ;the i
Herzog trade, hit a home run, two!
singles and drew a base on. balls in j
four times up. He also stole two
bases, batted in two runs and scored
two himself.
Anderson pitched a strong game,
not a Boston man reaching third un-
til the ninth inning. Herzog, former
captuVi of the Giants, had a poor day
in tl field and was booed by the
crowd when he came to r,at. S'ore:
Boston.
A Fi. Tt. H. PO E
Massey, If 3 0 1 Si
Herzog, ss . . 1 3
Powell, cf 1 3
Konetchy, lb 0 It
Smith, 3b . . . 0 0 0
Wickland, rf 2 0 0
Rawlings, 2b 0 1
I
Henry, c .... 1 4 :i
Hearne, p 1 1
Totals 31 0 C 24 10 2
Xcw York,
AB. R. H PO
Young, rf 2
Kauff, of 5 1
i Burns, If . . . 1
Zimmerman, 3b . . 4 2
Doyle, 2b 3 1
Fletcher, ss 4 3
Holke, lb 4 12
Rariden, c ....... 3 41Anderson, p
Totals 34 !i 10 27 lii
Score by innings:
Boston 000 000 000- -0
JJtw York 013 000 01x- -K
Summary: Two-bas-e hits Kauff
Holke, Powell. Home run Doyle.
Stolen base Doyle, Holke. Sacrifice
.hit Anderson. Double play Doyle
to Holke. Bases on balls Anderson
1 Hearne 3. Struck out By Ander-
son 4, Hearne 3. Passed ball Henry.
Philadelphia 0; Brooklyn 2.'
Philadelphia, Pa., April 20. Mar-ciuar- rt
was no puzzle to Philadelphia
"and Brooklyn was defeated. Mayer
held the visitors to two singles until
two were out In the ninth, when Dau-ber- fs
single and doubles by Mitchell
and Johnston accomplished Brooklyn's
coring. Meusel, the recruit whose
drive won Friday's ten Inning game,
hit safely his first three times up to-
day. The crowd was the smallest Sat-
urday crowd for several years, due
to cold weather and a woman's Lib-
erty Loan parade. Score:
Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. TO. A.E
Olson, ss 4
O'Mara, 3 b
Daubert, lb
Mitchell, rf . .
Johnston, If . .
Hickman, cf .
Schmandt, 2h
Krueger, c '. . .
Marquard, p
Miller 1
Mamaux, p 1
Totals 33 2 5 24 20 3-
-
Batted for Marquard in fifth.
Plillndelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Bancroft, ss 3 4
McGafflgan, 2b . . . 5 2 3
Stock, 3b 4 2 0
Cravath, if 4 0 0
Luderus, lb 4 0 It
Wliitted, If 4 2 I
Meusel, cf 4 3 6
Burns, c 4 2 2
Mayer, p 3 0 t
Totals 35 9 13 27 14 1
I Score by innings:
Brooklyn 000 000 0022
Philadelphia 020 B02 OOx 9
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Mitchell,
Jonhston, Bancroft, Whitted. Stolen
bases Daubert i. Sacrifice . hits-M- ayer.
Bases on balls Marquard, 1,
Mamaux 1. Struck out By Mar-
quard 3, by Mayer 1. Wild pitch
Marquar. Innings pitched Marquard
4, Mamaux 4. i
Other National league games post-
poned; rain. (
r PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Sacramento 4: Oakland .f
San Francisco, Calif., April 20.
Score: R. H. E.
Sacramento ' 2
Oakland 2 7
(Ten Innings.)
3atteries: West and Fisher;
trough and Mitie.
Jjon Angeles 13; Salt Lake 7.
Salt Lake City, Ut, April 20.
Score: ' R. H. E.
Los Angeles .13 13 1
Salt Lake ..i--
Batteries: Pertica and Boles; Con- -
wright, Morton, Arkenburg and Kon- -
riick.
Vernon 4; San lYanclseo 1.
Los Angeles, Calif., April 20.
Score: R. H. E.
San Francisco 1 5 2
Vernon 4 1
Batteries: Seaton, O'Doul and
Brooks: Dell and Devormer.
Talking Land" in Jail.
Lincoln, Neb., April 20. Five per-
sons alleged to have made remarks
tending to obstruct recruiting In the
enlistment services of the army and
navy were convicted. In federal district
court here this, week on charge of
violating the espionage act, -
DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
S30 West Gold Phone 4t
I Wallace Hesseldcn
General Contractor
We are In a position to give
more value for the money than
any other IILILDINU i'lRM In
thU vicinity.
Office With
The Superior Lum-
ber & Mill Co.
PHONE 87
Administration.
Gold Avenue
Conditions arc
many prejudices
in
IBaaljhuru Qlnniatty
ocornorattJ
122 South Second Street
tiers for Men and IBoys
119 Wot
Present Day
sweeping away
(By Paul Purnum.)
The outstanding feature of the
early baseball season this your that
strikes me most forcibly is the short
age of infielders on many of the clubs
in both major leagues.
Good infielders as a general rule
are not picked up every day and the
number that have been taken by the
draft and enlistments has iven sev-
eral managers no end of worry.
At Hot Springs, where the Red Sox
and Dodgers are training both clubs
face this situation.
Wilbert Robinson lias a much bet-
ter looking club than lust year, all in
all, with the exception of his infield.
The inner defense of the Dodgers is
likely to be pretty weak this year un-
less Magnate Ebbetts is able to come
to some agreement by which Larry
Lajoie will be brought to the. club.
At the time this is written there
seems to be little chance that the old
veteran will join the Dodgers, lajoie
declares he will quit baseball before
he will play with Robinson's outfit
and Larry is not much given to mak-
ing threats which he does not Intend
to carry out.
Should Larry play he will be valu-
able, not only in filling m the second
sack, but also in substituting for Dau-
bert on first. ;
Robinson is pretty well fixed at
first and short with Daubert and
Both are finished veterans who
sTiould hit well above .260. But if
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
XATIOXAIi l,RHil'E.
W. I Pet.
New York 4 o l.oon
Philadelphia .1 .750
Cincinnati . 2 1 .6G7
St. Louis 1 1 .GOO
Chicago . 1 1 .500
Pittsburgh 1 2 ..333
Brooklyn ....0 4 .000
ami:hic i.rua K.
W. I Pet.
.Boston fi 0 1.000
Cleveland 2- 0 1,000
Washington i 2 .500
rhlcago r 1 1 .500
New York 2 .333
St. Louis 1 2 .333
(Philadelphia 0 4 .000
JDetroit ' 0 1 .000
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
NATIOXAL LKAOt'K.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit at Chicago. .
St. Louis at Cleveland.
To Enforce r'ooil Laws.
Bloomlngton, 111., April 20. Tho
city council of Bloomlngton has adopt-- e
da resolution making it a misde-
meanor punishable by a fine not to ex-
ceed $100, or imprisonment not to ex-
ceed ninety days for any one to violate
the rules and regulations of the food
administration. Bloomington Is the
first city known so far to take such
action.
Have Vou Seen a Geyser?-Afte-
gpfuting, a geyser 1b as quiet
as Sunday in a Canada town, and re-
mains so until the cayity fills up with
water to a certain point, then she
spouts again. It Is much the same
with a bilious attack. All goes well
after an attack for a certain time, in
fact, you can say truthfully that you
never felt better In 'your life, and per-
haps on the following day when the
attack Is on that you never felt worse.
U you are a close observer you will
notice that you had no appetite before
the attack came on but ate as usual
because it was meal time. If you take
three of Chamberlain's Tablets as
soon as your appetite fails you may
Larry Isn't on the joli die second base
position will likely give Robinson a
lot cf trouble. He lias two infield-
ers trying for the job now, O'ltourke
And O'Mnra. One of these, likely the
former, must be played nt third to
take Chuck Ward's place. Ward was
drafted while in training camp.
O'ltourke was with the club a part
of last season. His work in the field
was fair, but he couldn't lilt National
league pitching with any decree of
consistency. O'Mara was formerly
with the Dodgers. TTIr main trouble
was weak hilting, hut he managed to
bat better than ,300 In the Southern
league last year ami may be somo-wh- at
improved.
Robinson should get good
this year. Tile veterans,
' Coombs ami Marqimnl. may he
exK-etei- l to win nboul their usual
mimlM'i- - of games.. Cooiiilis is at
an nn.0 wlvere It Is difficult to pre-
dict how lie will last out a season
hut right, now he is in better
shape. Him he has Itcen for a '
son or two.
Al Mamaux, a wiser youngster than
he has been since breaking into tli
National league, declares he has com-
pletely reformed and will give his en-
tire attention to pitching ball this year.
If Mamaux is right there aio few
pitchers in the league who have any-
thing on him. '
In addition Robinson has Grimes,
Griner and Cheney on his first string
FATE OF FULTON AND
WILLARD FIGHT TO BE
KNOWN NEXT TUESDAY
(V MOHNINa JOURNAL PICIL LUO WIKI
St. Paul, Minn., April 20. Col. J. C.
Miller, promoter of the proposed
Fourth of July lioxiim' match between
Champion Jess Willnrd and Fred Ful-
ton, has decided to remain hero at
le ast until nelx Tuesday, when the fate
of tho fiuht may he decided hy the
stato safety commission.
Miller ilVniecl that Willnrd was to
receive a tremendous guaranteo anil
exhibited his contract with Willnrd,
which indicated that .the champion
agreed to accept 75 per cent of Mi-
ller's net profit from the fight. Miller
also declared that Willardi probably
would agree to invest his earnings
from this battle in Liberty Bonds.
It is understood that one of the
arguments offered in opposition to the
fight was that Willurd would receive
an exorbitant amount for tho ten-rou-
argument.
So far as state interest In the fight
was concehrned the only development
today was on uneventful conference
between Miller and Governor Burn-qul- st
.
SPAIN WOULD STOP
PARIS BOMBARDMENT
tar moi jo.
.! aMciAL ld wnt 1Paris, April 20. Senor Alonzo,
former secretary of the Spanish
Chamber of Commerce In Paris, has
addressed an appeal to Spanish res-
idents of France to sign a petition to
King Alfonso, requesting him to en--:
deavof to stop the bombardment of
Paris by German aircraft and longj
range guns.
The appeal says the lives of thous-- l
ands of Spaniards here are menaced,
while Spain extends here hospitality
to 100,000 subjects of the central!
powers.
Farmers Give Pheasant.
Santa Fe, April 20. Game Warden
Theodore Rouault has sent a number
of Chinese ring neck pheasants to
farmers in the Mesllla-valley- , with a
view of propagating that valuable bird
under favorable limatic eonflltioni.
Totals 31 1 6 24 14 0
x Batted for Lowdermilk In
eigth.
xx Batted for Gerber in ninth.
xxx Ran for Nunamaker in ninth
i Batted for Sothoron In ninth,
Cleveland.
AB. R. II . PO. A. E.
Miller, if 4 1 2 1 0 0
Chapman, ss ..... 2 0 0 3 3 0
Speaker, cf 2 0 1 2 0 0
Roth, If 4 0 0 1 0
Wambsganss, 2b. . 3 0 2 t 0
Kavanagh, lb 2 1 1 11 i
Turner, 3b 3 1 1 0 2 6
O'Neill, c 2 0 1 6 2 0
Morton, p 3 01 1 0 0
This is especially noticeable
connection with
Snurt
'Men who have never before given the
matter much thought have put all ready-to-we- ar
clothes in the same class. They
were naturally prejudiced. Ready-to-we- ar
clothes in general did not have an enviable
reputation. Now comes the necessity for
economy and for the elimination of ex-
travagance. War makes men think. And
the more thought they give to the matter,
the better they can and do recognize the
superiority of Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
Totals --. ..26 3 9 27 14 0
Score by Innings:
St. Louis 000 000 0011
Cleveland 000 100 20x 3
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Smith
Miller, Turner, Morton. Stolen: base
Speaker. Sacrifice hit Austin. Sac
rifice fly O'Neill. Double plays
Lowdermilk, Gedeon and Sisler,
O'Neill and Chapman; Smith and
Gedeon. Bases on balls Lowder-
milk 3, Sothoron 1, Morton 4. Hit by
pitcher by Lowdermilk (Chapman).
Struck out By Lowdermilk 1, Soth-
oron 1, Morton 6. Wild pitch Mor
ton 1. Innings pitched Lowdermilk
7, Sothoron 1.
r COLLEGE BASEBALL
At New Haven Yale 1, Dart-
mouth 0.
. At West Point West Point 3,
Tufts 7. .
; At Denver U. of C. 9, U. of D. 1.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
At Atlanta 1; Chattanooga 5.
At New Orleans 2; Mobile 10.
At Memphis 7; Little Rock 6.
At Nashville-Birmingha- rain.
Lightweight Boxer Dies.
Chicago, April 20. "Tommy" Mo-wa- tt,
a known lightweight
boxer, died today. He had been ill
for tome time with tuberculosis.
Ti.t..wrtc. im . at ordinary read-to-we- ar prices. Every
thing your custom tailor can give you and then some is to be found in
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes. There is no finer tailoring anywhere. The
materials are of the very highest quality throughout. The styles set the
standards for America's real red-blood- men. And the prices-- -
$25.00 to $40.00
be Able to avoid th attack, Try it. '
-
.
'
"
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FGUK Albuquerque Morning Journal Saturday, April 20, 1918;
AM INDEPENDENT NEWBPAPBB nian,1 tlipm. Most of the trontilA THE LONG RANGE HUNTER
I, .
that it takes something flagrantly
outrageous to stir them up. As a peo-
ple we are too easy-goin- g with referHorning Journal ence to our 'public service and with
the overreaching of greedy monopo-
lies whose sole right to exist comesPabllahed by the Shorten
the War
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. hy ift of franchise from the people
they so shamelessly exploit. :SMf oatorn RepreaontatvrC J. ANDERSON,
Marquette Bidf.. Chicago, III,
Kaatorn RepreeetitatlTe
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
II tut 42nd Street, New York.
Queen Mary of England, says the
cable, drives a horse to save gasoline.
We know a fellow who bought an au-
tomobile to save corn and oats and
hay. And we know of another fellow
who walks to save both gasoline and
horse feed; and another fellow who
rides in a street car, to save shoe
leather.
Entered aa econd-clu- e matter at tbe
poetofflce of Albuquerque, N. M., under Aot
of Conrreee of March 1. 1871.
Larger circulation than any other paper
la New Mexico. The only paper ID New
Mexico laeued every day In tbe year.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. TOe
Yearly, In advance $7.R) MAKE IT SAKE EOit MANKIND.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBER!.
Subacrlbere to the Journal when writing
to hare their paper changed to a new
miint be lure to give the old addreaa.
German newspapers are ' warning
that another war winter is In pros-
pect, says a cablegram. That's Ger-
man. It might tobe American.
Now is the very time for the Amer
"The Morning Jovrnal haa a higher circu-
lation rating than la accorded to any otner
paper In New Mexico." The Americas
Newepaper Directory.
sooner the irresistable. might of this greatTHE is organized and put into full action, the
sooner the war will end. Every dollar invested in
Government securities works to shorten the war, to save
the lives of American soldiers ".nd sailors.
Buy Liberty Bonds
This Bank offers its services to the public for the
purchase of the Third Liberty Loan Bonds and will as-
sist you in any, way in the purchase of the same. We
want every man, woman and child in this community
to have a Bond and have arranged to carry you for small
payments in case you do not feel able to subscribe for a
Bond on the Government payment plan. Come in and
talk with us.
The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Peronal Service"
MKMBEB OF THH ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
Tbe Aaaoclated Preaa la exclnalTely
ntttled to the use for republication
of ail newa credited to It or not other
wlae credited In thla paper and alio
the local newa publlihed herein.
THJJ JOURNAL take, and prlnta
alxty boura and thirty mlnutea ofAaaoclated Preaa leaced wire
aervlce each week. No other pewa--
paper publlihed In New Mexico take
s
j
renty-fo- houraof Ae--
aervlce during a week. I
mora than
aoclated Preaa
O
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ican people to consider such a pros-
pect. War may cease before next
winter, but so long as there Is the
slightest chance that it will not, if is
America's positive duty to prepare,
with all her might for another winter
of war. )t is not only duty to human-
ity and as a matter of "safety first,"
but It is a matter of good business.
'For any surplus that peace might
find on our hands there'll be markets
and high prices. For at least a year
after war ceases, we will have to feed
the greater part of Europe. They're
killing or otherwise Incapacitating
the best producers, by the thousands
daily, (in Europe, and we've got to
supply what they might have pro-
duced. But, dash the business rea-
sons! we ought to fully prepare for
another winter of war for those other
reasons humaneness and "safety
first."
And these are ways in which to
do it:
Put In all the war gardens possible.
Preserve eggs.
Preserve butler.
Can, dry or "preserve" every sort
of food that will keep.
In warm weather particularly, sub-
stitute for meat and wheat, wholly,
fruits, fish and vegetables while
they're cheap.
Put in your order for fuel now.
Consume little of those things that
come to you hy long haul, rail or wa
r COMMUNICATION
Albuquerque, N, M., April 20,
Editor Journal:
The protestants against the sprink- -
ling ordinance seem to overlook the
fact that the city charter provides a
simple and expeditious manner ofNO CLOSED SEASON FOR INNOCENTS.
muking their protest effective. Let
STOIIV AIWH'T A FISH.
Mrs. I'earl Granger, affinity, aged
24, explains it thus, relative to Socio-
logical l'rofessor Thomas, aged 55:
' He would be so solicitous about
my throat exposed to the draft."
"lie was so nice to the waiter and
would watch to see that ho didn't
pour too much cream in my coffee."'
"lie would remember to pass the
Fait or the butter nt just the right
time.''
"I just thought how much fun is
laken to the graveyard, and 1 didn't
a re."
It reminds me of a story about a
fish. It's a true story, as can be seen
Ly our giving names. Anyhow, the
purple anil yellow violets are smil-
ing in the damp pastures, Jack-in-pulp- it
is preaching in the wet leaves
in the woods, old Ttobln Redbreast Is
chirruping, the dogwood is a cloud Of
white blossoms, and there'8 an aro-
ma of angle-worm- s in the soft breeze
that mkes our fish story bully.
One spring day, many years ago
ns a fellow's spins out,
there were two boats containing fish-
ermen on Aurora lake, Ohio. One
boat held llent. Higby, lawyer, and
be at least $20,000 per month In or-
der that we may have what we should
have in the lino of civic Improv-
ement But if any sprinkling worthy
of the name is to be done it Is plain
that H must be provided for by a spe-
cial tax. The first year's revenue
would provide the equipment in addi-
tion to the running cost and probably
the tax could be reduced the second
and subsequent years, but let the peo-
ple vote on it and decide what they
want. i
The commissioners were undoubt-
edly surprised at the vehement pro-
test voiced at the Second ward meet-
ing, as nobody had appeared to be
dissatisfied before, but their contact
with the proletariat must have Im-
pressed them with a sense of their
obligation to manage the city affairs
In a manner to win the confidence
and support of the larger body of cit-
izens who are struggling to make both
ends meet In this time of hardship
them get up a petition signed by 20
per cent of the voters and submit theWith Scissors and Paste question to a vote within thirty days.
This will settle the question as itPeace That Means Slavery should be settled, namely, by the ma--,TIIIC GREATER FREEDOM.(Emma Gage Avery in Leslie's) Jorlty vote of the citizens. The com-
missioners, I am sure, will be only tooStrike, freemen, strike! The time Is
glad to have the people themselvesripe,
It is our God's decree.
Strike, freemen, strike! with power
ter.
Fail to do these things and anoth-
er winter of war will 'be the most
horrible period in human history.
America cannot afford to take the
risk. It is upon America that the
progress of civilization finally
and might.
That all men may be free.
assume the responsibility of sprink-
ling or not sprinkling.
The income of the city is about
$10,000 per month. It is all used in
what might be called fixed or abso-
lutely necessary expenses. It should and trial. W. P. METCALF.For out own well-love- d hearthstones
(Charlton Bates Strayer in Leslie's.)
A brilliant example of what Ger-mun- y
understands by a negotiated
peace is the peace forced upon the
Russian Bolsheviki. Having succeed-
ed beyond her dreams in the east,
Germany would be more generous
with her stronger and more bitter
enemies in the west. As has been
often pointed out, she would doubtless
be willing to evacuate and Indemnify
Belgium andi France and make great
concessions in regurd to Alsace-Lorrain- e,
provided she were left free to
consolidate her gains in Russia arid
the Balkans. Germany' would then be
invincible. By accepting such terms
the allies would be forging the chains
which Germany would ultimately bindthem and the rest of the world.
Germany talks volubly about no an-
nexations or indemnities and the right
of peoples to but
the only sort of peace she knows is
that of a ruthless conqueror, or a
peace by negotiation in which she
uses the territory and aspiration of
other peoples for purposes of barter.This is the old method of trading
small and dependent nations about a
conference table, a discredited pro
For our own honored land,
For the oppressed of all the earth,
In Freedom's name we stand.
We sow and reap and send our grain
That all the world may live,
Our all of gold, our all of men,
America will give.
The despot's iron heel no more
Shall crush the infant's head,
The free shall live and love and rule
When tyranny Is dead.
A Now York Judge has declared
that an auto driver must do more
than toot his horn to protect pedes-
trians. We can't think of anything
else that it's possible for him to do,
unless it's to check his speed, but
that hardly seems reasonable.
Trie demane" of THIS AGE ll anehanloal (kill. PERFECT VOURSELF NOW for
1ht BIG PAY wklch Humane: mike, eoailbla Learn Trtctlonerrlng. Auttmoollliil, Hy
palrlna. Iinltlon, Acetylene Weldloa. Vuleanlilng. Mac hie lit Trade In
weetera America'! Oldett, L Brent and Moat Reliable Mechanical Trade School. d
1905. Over 5.000 graduate,. Write today (or BIO CATALOG, which may
Man much to you. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL, F liner oa at to. Lot Anjelea. 3
John Sweeney, Detroit and (,'leveland
publisher; the other, John Farley,
mayor of Cleveland, and Bob Paine,
newspaper man, or beginnings there-
of. Sweeney bet Paine a quart bottle
of "did Hennessey" hair-o- il that he'd
catch the most bass going around the
east side of the lake, while the other
boat was going around the west side.
Well, finally the boats got within
forty feet of each other, at the upper
end of the luke, and Sweeney sang
(uit, "Got six: How many?"
"Six here, too!" answered Paine,
but he'd barelv got it out nf his month
WIIXYS-OYEBXAN- D CARSREPUBLIC TRICFS
store, and in trying to take the curve
on "high" Wolfe ran his hearse half
through the store.
When brought into court this morn-
ing Wolfe pleaded guilty to reckless
driving, but in an aggrieved voice ad-
dressed the court:
"Judge, you probably never drove
a hearse: If not, yoti can't appreciate
the position I aim In. I do that snail
stuff So much that when I struck the
straight road I Just 'stepped on her'
and the cop ran me into the drug
POLITENESS IS TOO NEGLECTED.
Courtesy'! Prof. William Lyon
Phelps of Yale university is right in York Motor' Co.
CENERAIi
GARAGB
BUSINESS
NEW MEXICO
BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
MAGDALENA
ceeding which America and the allies
will not permit to be revived.
Technically we are fighting only
Germany and Austria. Months passedbefore we included Austria among Our
enemies. The resolution introduced
saying that the young men of today
WE GET THE BUZZARD.
Meatless days have been abolished,
the packers promptly and unanimous-
ly have increased the price of the bet-
ter cuts of meat 2 1- cents. Ot
course they give reasons. Packers
are the most reasonable
.people on
earth, so long as they can play the
game their way. They explain It Is
store.1' in the senate declaring war'on TurkeyThe Judge assessed ttie maximum and Bulgaria ought to be passed with-penalt- y.
i out debate. Germany is the chief
foe. but all her allies are enemies. SUBSCRIBE NOW!UNDERSTOOD PLAIN ENGLISH.A good story is told of Lord Dei by,
who recently presided at a food econ
when his rival yelled, "Another!
That, hair-oil'- s for this boat!" am?
sure enough, his rod was bending and
dipping and, midway between the
lioais, the water was boiling with
the snuggles of a fish. Hut, In about
ten seconds. Paine also let out a yell.
His rod had gone to bobbing and jerk-
ing to beat the hand. Finally, the
fishermen reeled in. Well, sir, what
do you think '.' lloth had hooked the
customary at this time, of the year to
raise meat prices. It seems customary
with the packers to raise the price of
meat at most any time of year, and
to lower it only when the people be-
gin to growl and proceedings are
threatened. . ,
The packers remind one of the old,
old story about the Indian, and the
possess even a greater power of en-
durance than their fathers. The war
has demonstrated that the luxuries of
modern life have not produced a de-
generate r&cf,. Our own heroes of
1776 were no more hardy than the
youn.tr men in khaki today after six
months of training. The endurance
of the modern soldier Is not alone a
matter of physique . or physical
strength but of moral stamina as welt.
What we need to cultivate is not sim-
ply a sturdy manhood through mili-
tary discipline, but also to give our
boys and girls training in courtesy.
Military training teaches obedience, a
quality that our youth sorely need to
acquire, but we need to instil lntp the
minds of our children in the public
schools lessons of politeness and re-
spect for the rights of others.
No other nation has neglected po-
liteness as we have done.
omy meeting r.car his seat In Lanca-
shire. Tho speaker, who hailed from
Ixmdon, was not impressed with his
audience's enthusiasm, and said so. TO THE JOURNALLord Derby explained that the rea
son was, In all probability, they didn't
strapper who went and only properly grasp his meaning,
"Wrhy not?" demanded the speaker.
"They understand English, don't
they?"
"A good many of 'em do not," said
same fish! The old bass was so
Hiarved that he'd grabbed Sweeney's
bait and then gone right over and
nailed Paine's. of course, both men
claimed the fish; so, they hrfd to de-
clare the contest a tie and neither
boat got the hair-oi- l, at least not the
riuait that had been wagered.
Gee! but there's a dandy moral to
this story:
Fishing for things is best when
they're real hungry.
got a buzzard and a wild turkey.
They wore to divide the game. Hold-
ing both birds In his hand, the trap-
per said to the Indian: "Now I'll
lake the turkey, and you take the
buzzard; or you take the buzzard and
I'll take the turkey."
"Paleface no say turkey to Indian
once," commented the Indian.
It is uncommonly seldom the pack-
ers say turkey to the public.
the earl bluntly. Then, seeing the look
of Incredulity on the other's face, he
added: "Suppose you ask this small
boy who is coming along some simple
question, who cut his hair, or some-
thing of that sort?"
So the boy was stopped and asked,
but he only stared idiotically.
"Let me try him," said his lordship.
"Who pow'd thee begga?" he
"Ma mitha," piped the youngster,
wlthont a moment's hesitation.
The United States is whole-heartedl- y
in the war, but our easy-goin- g ways,
tho patience and indulgence charac-
teristic of a democracy, hearten tho
enemy across the sea andi embolden
the enemy within our gates. The pub-
lic feels, and rightly so, that those
charged with enemy activities have
been dealt with too lightly. Eventual-
ly we shall resort to the firing smiadfor spies and traitors'. Why not now?
The espionage law has been long felt
to be insufficient. An amendment, re-
ported favorably by the senate Judi-
ciary committee, wmild prohibit the
publication of seditious or disloyal
matter, the spreading of false reports
intended to hamper the United States
in the war, the giving of disloyal ad-
vice with intent to obstruct the sale ol
government bonds and the expreaslon
in any way of any language contemp-
tuous, abusive, disloyal, profane or
scurrilofls about the United States, its
laws, soldiers or sailors. The penalty
provided is a fine of not more than
$10,000 or imprisonment for not more
than twenty years, or both. " The bill's
penalties are not sufficiently severe.
As the war is prolonged the lines are
going to be more closely drawn. Every
Individual In this country 1b either
with the United States In this war or
against It. There Is no half-wa- y po-
sition. No man is a loyal citizen of
the United States if In his heart he
hopes Germany will win. When the
news of Germany's initial success in
the drive on the western front began to
come In, the German restaurants in
many 'of our cities were filled with
people of Teutonic origin unable to
restrain their enthusiasm and Joy.
The fact that they stood when the
orchestra played the national song
only accentuated their disloyalty. No
other belligerent would have permitted
such Jollifications, and it Is to be
hoped that the government will check
such demonstrations in the future
should there be temporary German
successes.
"Spread the news," writes C. 8. "If
will be of great help In these days of
Conservation. My wife wo were mar-
ried only two weeks ago tried her
hand for the first time in making
nut cake, using hickory nuts. But she
put them in the cake without crack-
ing 'em and we're going to use them
again next week.
Tobacco Fund
How Our .Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
"i '
By special arrangement The Journal guarantee to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers laFrance and on the way to France.
e
The packages (60c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
pieces. (
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near the Trenches.
FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of he schoolhouse to where the automobile atood when a puff of wind blowingto us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. broughtto our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well. ,
" 'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood along-
side of me. "It comes from three miles off, but you can get It flvs
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved his left arm towardIt as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains whytobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared Is sent to the men In thefront trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking theycan stand that."
No Matter How Small the AmountSend It in.
Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill outthe coupon now Today is None Too Boon and make It generous l
Bring it, or mail It, to The Journal Office.
THE SAP OF SPRING,
(Norman Hapgood.)
When the sap of spring Is bursting
the fetters of winter, the general hu-
man heart beats high. A few of us
philosophers receive amid the rich hut
sober tints of autumn a happiness that
we would not exchange for any other
reason, but we are a minority, and
small. The head of one of the most
Important departments at Washington,
who thinks about the processes of
mankind, has a theory that makes a
regular curve of the relation of the
seasons to the appetite for war. As
the buds open, every nation thinks it
is on the edge of victory. This curve
rises for a while, begins to dclcine in
tho summer, and gets well down in
the autumn. The period, therefore,
when statesmen, If they had decided
to make peace could do it most easily.
Is from the days of goldenrod and
autumn browns to just before the
greening of the buds. The story of
coal, a tragic story to the poor, helps
this curve, but there is in it much of
sheer, poetry, Independent of more
solid things.
IT PAYS TO "KICK."
The American people should do
more of it. They have not done half
Six New York men, names un-
known, have failed to make their in-
come tax returns, because they have
so much money their clerks haven't
been able to finish the work. That's
another advantage in being poor.
ITS PLAIN ENOUGH.
The German autocracy has formal-
ly and definitely thrown off Its cam-
ouflage, "no annextions or indemni-
ties." and declared that its programincludes incorporation by Germany
of French territory and of the Belgian
coast of Flanders and big war in-demnities from the western powers.It is well that .these designs are
clearly set before the world. There
has been a lot of German lying about
them.
' It is not Impossible that Germany's
autocrats will yet announce that they
started the war for the purpose of
conquering the world. When lying
won't work, honesty becomes the easi-
est policy, anyway, and' your' autocrat
thinks nothing of discovering himself
as a liar before the world.
the kicking they ought to have done
during the last twenty-fiv- e years for
their own and the nation's good. The
roar that recently went up over the
wasteful and reckless mismanagement
at Hog Island, shipyard has brought
results speedily. Coincident with the
"NERVE" AND "niEEK."
The conversation at a dinner re-
cently turned upon what the Amer-
icans term "nerve" and we call
"cheek," when this story was con-
tributed by Corporal Ulysses S. Grant,
grandson of President Grant,
in the army:
Just before I Joined up," he said,
"I s lunching at a big restaurant
in nW York, when a man came in
with V couple of children and seated
himself at the next table to mine.
Then he poured out three glasses of
water from a decanter.and asked the
waiter to bring him three flates.
"This the waiter did, but when he
saw the man take some sandwiches
from his pocket, put , them on the
plates, and pass them round to the
kids, he lost no tjitte in notifying the
boss.
"'What are you trying' lo'pull off
here?" indignantly exclaimed the
manager, rushing over to the sand-
wich party. .Don't you know that this
isn't a free picnic ground where you
bring your own food?"."
"Is that so?" was the calm rejoind-
er of the man, as he passed along an-
other sandwich, 'May I ask who you
are?'
"I am the manager of this restaur-
ant,' blustered the boss, with risingheat. 'I am "
" 'Just the person I want to see,'
responded the nervy party.' 'WJiyisn't the orchestra playing?' "
senate's investigation, the senate di- -.
ret ted the department of Justice to in-
vestigate for the purpose of bringing
a criminal charge, if basis was found
for it. The matter is still being sift-
ed but some of the immediate re-
sults are the discharging of the man-
ager of the works and fourteen high- -
Pack Your Winter Thinjjs Novsalaried and superfluous officials!
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
.25o pk. No. I. Popular elsarettM having retail tIo of Wo,
....... .t6o pkc No. t Popular pipe tobacco harinc mall valuo of ffe
....... .8lo pkg. No. 4. Popular aliarutto tobacco having retail value of loo.
o pkf. No. L Popular plug ehtwlng tobacco haying retail value
of Ha
In accordance with your offer to send popular brande of tobacco and.
olearettea to our oldlers in Europe la tune of too packages, each for Ke,
The Irish convention took a great
step toward says its
chairman. Now, what would Ireland's
look like, should
Germany win this war? Sort of Rus-
sian like.
NAMES GARDEN AFTER SOLDIER.
What are you going to name that
little garden of yours? Mine is go-
ing to be called Sam Brown because.
Sam Brown is a boy who never had,
a chance In his life till the war broke
out, and, then he saw his chance and
took it, and he is over there in France
today fighting for you and me and
for Uncle Sam, and I am going to
name my little garden after him
Winifred Black of the United States
Wur Garden Army.
:NO SIXW FUNERAL.
With, his cut-o- ut wide open and
covering ground at a speed which
would make Oldfteld "scratch dand-
ruff" and look foolish, George Wolfe
of New York, driving a
hearse, outran for three miles Motor-
cycle Policeman Geisheidt and had
there not been a sharp turn in the
road, bid fair to carry off the honors.
At the curve In the road wan a drug
In ourspetjlal moth-proo-
lade-proo- g
cedar chats.
Sfcl't trtcts far tklt mtk
Write for Catalog No.26 showing 114 Styles
from $1.96 to $56.25.
AMERICAN CEOAB CBaWT CO.
Oor. Mth knit Main Dta. Fort Worth, Toiu
whereby so great a saving has been
obtained that it has been possible to
allot contracts, for sixty more ships,
besides the 120 originally contracted
for. Borne saving that!
Further, an examination by experts
has cut down daily expenses 13,500,
and an Investigation of the labor de-
partment has resulted in doubling its
efficiency and bringing about "excel-
lent spirit'" among the workmen.
The people always get results when
they earnestly and determinedly do- -
I enoloM ................
i
Tow Name
But, in Bill Hohensollern's place,
we'd always suspect that Charlie 1
Austria wrote that peace letter. A romady for lafMtloniof tha urinary tract.PalBeeoa,
and wilt not atrlctare.
BoHoroo la 1 to 6 dale.
Medical officers r numbering 1,676 mm Street Address ..........OUr and StateThe bock beer sign in ( Austria has are members of the medical depart
been changed. They're using Czer- - ment of the navy, Navy maintains12,000 hosnitnl bade and 5.000 are
BOLD BY DROCHBaVn.Paral Foal it deeirwl - Prlca N,tl bottle W.Ta.
THB BVANS CHBCaIVJ.. CINCINNATI. 0.nin'g picture. being added, ytA .
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Throngfe ftfi MORMHG JOilML CLASS-FE- E COWMMS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.FOR SALE
XCHANGFSTOCK E
A Good Lino of
RANGES, RUGS, SHADKS.
LINOLEUMS, FURNITURE. ETC.
Now mul So onil Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAU Fl'IlMTl Ri: CO.
118 West Gold
IMESfI
IF! EICOMi
For Sale. Four brick cnttage. In the. low-
lands on fine street with south and cast
fronts, Always rented, and a good dividend
payer. Property in Good repair. Price $7o00,
On half cash will handle it. Hume other In-
vestments may pay bigger profits, bat this
good and sure and safe. ,
TiMTON ft CO.
THIRD AND GOLD
RECOVERS
OIL INVESTORS
Ifrrfr stlKatfr- - before buytnp stock. Tlity
Oil Man. an Illustrated pa-
per, contains muciY valuable information.
AH Fields. Correct quotations. Don't
buy or bcU any oil stuck until you write
for confidential report correct price and
Bample cupy uf The Oil Wan, all mailed
free. I ""
yor CAV SHAIti: IX
nil profits without buying oil stock or
depending upon corporate management.
A recent issue of Tft Oil Man tHs nil
about -- Oil Royalties, some of them now
paylnj? 5 per cent per month on your
money, and sending out dividend checks
twice every month. Send for The Oil
Man today. Annunl subscription one
dollar. Three months' trinl ten cents.
(Sample copy free. Address The Oil Man,
.44 Gillette Bldg , Tulsa, Okla.
GO JEW5
Noteworthy Feature of Day
Was Bank Statement Show-
ing Decrease $25,000,000
in Actual Excess Reserves,
V MOSNINO JOURNAL BeCCIAL LEASIO WINE1
New York, April. 20. The lull in
the war situation was favorably con-
strued by market traders today,
stocks as a whole rallying from yes- -
, teiday's late reversal, while others at-
tained highest quotations of the week.
Rools were active in numerous spec- -
laities, including the automobile ac-
cessories at gains of two to three
points, Their operation also extended
to sugars and tobaccos at net advances
of one to two and a half points.
Standard , industrials and equip-
ments were hesitant ' at first, but
moved briskly forward in the last
half hour under leadership of United
States Steel which made a not gain
of 1 to 96.
Affiliated steels and war Issues
were higher by one to ulmost three
points.
The market closed with a genera)
rally In progress. Sales amounted to
300,000 shares.""
The noteworthy feature of the
batik "statement was a decrease of
practically $25,000,000 in actual ex
cess reserves, reducing total reserves
to slightly less than $42,000,000.
Bonds were firm, all the Liberty
issues responding to a broader de
mand. Paris 6's wero an exception,
reacting 1 per cent. Sales, par value.
aggregated $2,650,000. United States
bonds, old issues, were unchanged on
call during the week.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 74
American Can 44
American Smelting & Refining. 78
American Tel. & Tel 100
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper 64V
Atchison , 8
rsaltimore & Ohio
Butte & Superior 20
California Petroleum 17
Canadian Pacific 139
Central Leather 68
Chesapeake & Ohio 55
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 38'
Chino Copper 41
Colorado Fuel & Iron.. 39
Crucible Steel 65
Cuba Cane Sugar 30
Erie U
Great Northern Ore Ctfs...... 29
Great Northern pfd 89
Inspiration Copper 49
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs 89
Kcnnecott Copper 32
Louisville & Nashville 111
Mexican Petroleum 95
Miami Copper 29
Missouri pacific 21
Montana. Power 69
New York Central 69
Northern Pacific 83
Pennsylvania '. . . . 43
Ray Consolidated Copper 24
Reading .s 80
Republic Iron & Steel 82
Southern Pacific 83
Southern Railway 20
Texas Company . .147
Union Pacific ,.119
U. S. Industrial Alcohol. ..125
United States Steel . 5
Utah Copper . 80H
NEW YORK COTTO.V MARKET.
New York, April 20. Cotton closed
steady at a net advance of 46 to 54
points. '
CHICAGO BOARD Or TRADE.
Chicago, April 20. Adverse weath-
er conditions likely to delay planting
and to diminish receipts had a good
deal to do today with advances which
took place In the corn market. Price
closed nervous, uc to lc net nigner.
with May $1.27 and July $1.45 to
$1'.45. Oats finished unchanged to
iA im. and rirovision off 220 to 35c.
Low temperatures, widespread rain
and prospects of snow gave bulls a
(Wlrlnrl advantage in corn. On the
resulting advance, however, .commlS'
sion houses turned sellers, influenced
by the fact that the week's arrivals
here were the largest for any corre
sttondlnz period In more than five
years.
Assertions that exporters had with
drawn from the market had a bearish
Send for a FREE MAP
OF TUB
CUSHING Oil FIELD
(OKLAHOMA)
The, surest, greatest. , most profitable oil
producing .wells In this field. '
You will also' receive details of a com
nanv whose rushing holdings ate situ
ated next lo the great Sarah Rctnr lrM,
which has already earned for the Standard
Oil Company over H,ono,000.00.
' M RITB FOR THE MAP TODAY.
INH CUSG-GARBE- R
Gas Elertrle Bldg.,
Denver Colo. i
$2,500 frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn and
other outbuildings, shade; 4th.
ward.
52,500 brick, stuccoed, mod-er-
glassed sleeping porch, hard-
wood floors', 3rd. ward.
$1,!50 frame, modern, sleep-
ing porch, garage, kitchen range;
Highlands, near car line.
$3,600 stucco bungalow.
modern, garage, Highlands, close
in.
$4,400. m brick, modern, hot
water beat, lot 75x142, 4th.Ward.
$2,500 pebble dashed bunga-
low; N. 12th St. , ;
$1,600 frame, bath, electric
lights, barn, S. Broadway, close-I- n.
ho njEnsciEis,
Real Estate, Insurance, ' Loans
111 South Fourth Street
FOR SALE
Moderti cottage, corner lot
50x142, plenty outbuildings, $2,100.
Money to lui,
W, II. McMILMOX
206 West Gold.
1 HELP WANTED.
BUT "A""I BrcRT YBON D
AND
BACK OUR BOYS.
MBie,
WANTED tlnod milker. Phone 42ti.
LHAK.N auto repairing. Bookkeeping, Y. M.
C. A., Los Angeles. Catalog Free.
BHAKEMEN, firemen,
pcrience unnct'cssury. Railway, Journal.
WANTErv-Marrle- d or sinBlemaii forper
manent ranch Job. Address box 4r,, jour-
nal.
WANTED Qroceryman or gioceryboy; ex
perienced. Apply to J. M. Boswell. Ml
South Edith.
WANTKU Woman cook, to; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
Third. Phone 3M.
WANTKU Laborers and teamstera at ad-
vanced wages. Santa Fe Gold & Copper
Mining Co., San Pedro. N. M.
WANTED A clerk In general merchandise
store who can speak Spanish and who cmihandle native trade. Write S. 8.. Journal
office.
MEX wunted to learn automobile and air
plane business in Detroit, tlood advance-
ment. Address by letter. National Co.,
TM Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
MACHINISTS, machine handn. mouliTeri
foundry workers, mill and factory hands;
ambltiouR men: special work; $10 weekly
extra. J. I.. Friu Co., Rnckforat III.
WANTEIj An furniture and
handy man In a furniture store. ,State awe.
married or single, experience and refer
ences. Box ?v. Hast l.as Vegas. X. M.
Female,
'WANTED Experienced wilertwomen. Ap-
ply at The Economist.
WANTED Second girl, Mrs. George Hos- -
llnuion. Phono
WA'NTED Woman for general housework.
Apply 702 North Fifth.
WANTED Woman for cleaning, to go home
nights. Albuquerque Sanitarium.
WANTED Woman for chambermaid work.
Methodist Sanitarium." Phone fffa.
WANTED Maid for general housework. C0C
North Fourth. Phone 811.
WOMAN For general housework; ne aooa- -
Ing. Address Box ?&, Albuquerque.
WANTKU First "class designer and dress-
maker. Queen City OoUoi.o of Dressmak-
ing, 82114 W'est Central.
WANTED A housekeeper or a l.irl to as-
sist with housework; no UuncTTy. 1107
North Twelfth. Phone 115.
T B LEG R APH Y Stenography, bookkeeping.
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. Cata-
log free. Mackay Business College, Los a.
STENOGRAPHERS badly needed. Hodge's
shorthand quickly mastered;
ft lessons 2f.o coin. Hodge, 2905 Tampa St.,
Tampa, Fla.
HEARNH25"weekly, spare time, writing for
newspapers, magailnes. Experience un-
necessary; details free. Press Syndicate, 737,
St. Louis, Mo.
WANTED Competent nurse to take care of
child: good wages and good home for
right party. References required. Address
P. O. box 4M.
GlTtTS Women, help t'nele Sam. Thousands
clerks needed. Kxperlence unnecessary.
easy work. Common education sufficient.
American Institute, Dept. H 1S7. Rochester
N. Y.
WANTED Ten bright, capable women to
travel, demonstrate and sell dealers; $26
to 50 per week. Railroad fare paid. Weekly
advance for traveling ntpenses. Address at
once. Goodrich Drug Company, Dept. 560,
Omaha, Neb.
Bulk, $17.20fil7.75; light, $17.25
17.90; heavy, $16.25 17.50 ; pigs,
$13.25 P 17.23.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Market
steady, fiheep, $13.00 17.85; lambs
$16.5021.80. .
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, April 20. Cattle Re-
ceipts 300. Market steady. Prime
fed steers, $16.00 fiS 17.20 ; dressed beef
steers, $14.5016.50; western steers,
$13.50 ffB 16.85; southern steers, $9.00
(915.00; cowls, $7.75 13.75 : heifera,
$9.0014.50; 'stockers and feeders,
$8.25 1 3.50; bulls, $8.50 11.55;
calves, $8.00 013.00.
Hogs Receipts 500. Market steady.
Bulk, $17.20017.45; heavy, $17.10
17.50; light, $ 17.20 17.45 ; pigs,
$13.50 16.75.
Sheep Receipts none. Market
steady. Lambs, $20.25 21.15.
Denver Livestock,
Denver, April 20. Cattle Receipts
300. Market 10c to 15c lower. Beef
steers, $9.50iifil.3O: cows ana neiiers,
$7.25 IS. 00; stockers and feeders,
$9.0014.50; calvesA$10.OO14.25.
Hogs Receipts 400. Market steady
Top, $17.35; bulk. $17.15 17.30.
Sheep Receipts 500. Market 15c
to 25c higher. Lambs, $20.50 21.00;
ewes, $15.00 16.00
GOLDEN GIVES GOLD
SH0WERRJR LIBERTY
seaeiAL cosassroNosNct to moshiks jousmali
Golden, N. M., April 20. At a Lib-rtt- y
Loan ' Bond meeting here
Golden went "overthe top" by sub-
scribing $2,100 worth of bonds'. The
committee was highly elated at the
success, as it was not thought yGolden
could subscribe so much, as many
families here have moved recently to
the mines at San Pedro,
Speakers for the meeting wre Col.
J. A. Wood, Frank Owen and Edgar
L. Street of Santa Fe. The meeting
was held In the school house. Miss
Pollardt, the school principal, enter-
tained with several fine selections on
ATTORNEY
JOHN W. WILSON
AtUTM
Room 1. IT tad II. Cromwell MUbl
rhone mi
RODJCY KODKT
Attorneys at Iw
Suit, a, I .aw Library
J. a,. KRAFT
Dental fr(eaRoom. Barnett Building Phase fM
Appointment. Mad by Kail
U. f. COPP DmDiI
Rooms 1 M.llnl BHlf
physician t? htpo-on- b
iik. makuahf.t ;. cartwrigiit
Practice Minimi ti Women and Chi-
ldren'. lliNfllKt.
ll':i K. Central phono r.il. Albuquerque, X. 1,1
UHti. H I.I. M BARKS
Pnctle Umll4 Ut Kr. Bm, Xaae i
THROAT
O.'flc Roars- - 19 lo III I to I
Stat Nstlonal Bank Building
l)K. SARAH tOKF.R.
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms 1 and i. Wright Bldf.
Fourth and Gold.
Hours 3 p. m. to S p. m.
Residence Phone 8075. Office Phone ML
I)K. H)A I.. OROTT. '
Osteopathia Physician.
Hours 10 to i. Suite . Woolworth Building.
Office Phone 1840. Residence Phone 13
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GEXITO-miXAR- DISEASES AND
DISEASES OE THE SKIN
piioxi: 886.
Citirii Rank lilthr. Albuquerque.
MASRI7M.
MRS. E. M, Ml'NDF.I.L
Massenet
Chiropody, manicuring, all kinds of bathe,
alectrlo treatment, shampooing and eoalp
treatment at your home. Phone llfca--
MOCIKT1ES.
KNIUHTK OF COLl'MBl'S.
Albuquerque Cnnell No. I4L.
Meets first and third Tuesdays at I p. m.,
In School hall on North SUth street. M.
T. Murphy, O, K., residence 804 West Lead.
C L. Rlbera, F. 8., residence 1724 South
Broadwa
FOR SALE IJ-eto- ck.
Folt SA I, to llelgian hares. 1J South Hill.
Phone 1H09--
FOR SAI.E-Frc- sh .legacy cow wilh calf.
Inquire 22 North Second.
FOR" driver or saddle.
Dickenson Ranch, Rnnchna de Atrlsco.
FOR HA LKFnmily cow. full "blooded Jer-
sey. See Scott Smith, 007 Mountain Road.
Phone 217H--
TH B RIO GRANDE DUROC HOO CO. ot
Albuquerque. N. M., can supply at all
tlnrs bred sows, bred gilts, herd boars and
young stuff at moderate prices. We have
the best In the U. 8. A.. 408 pounders la
seven months, net tee kind that pays. Free
Information on how to raise hogs for profit.
Office I21S Honth Third. Phone 1JR1
WB have for sale now 66 head of highly bred
Registered Hereford bulls, ages running
from 12 to 20 months, all are well grown and
ready for service. Priced from 117S to 1:25
acordlng to tho age, slia and Individual.
Will sell one or all to one buyer. This Is
an opportunity to get herd hulls that you
cannot afford to miss. Seventy-Seve- n Ranch,
Watrous, N. Mex.
FOR SALE Automobilei.
FOR SALE Ford runabout. Beeman-Aye- r
Supply Co.
FOR SA LE Cheap, Saxon roadster In good
condition. Itln Oramle Industrial School.
FOR SALE Auto roanster, In good condi-
tio.; must sell at one; 1125. Inquire at
Square Deal Oarage.
FOR SALE 19IJ mod7rStude baker fn good"
shape; all good tiros: 2w. Bulck 4 Cadi-
llac Service Station. Phone 2f7.
Foil SALE Font touring ;ar. good condi-
tion, overall? tires, shock absorbers, extra
tubes, tools and parts. 423 West Coal. Phons
ism.
FOIt 1IS Bulck In
splendid condition: run less than 2,.M)0
miles, owner leaving city. Address P.
box Kt.
FOIt RENT Furnished appartments from
116 up at 1104 North 8econd;
WANTED Help New kfexlcu lu ring the
Liberty Bell again a Liberty Bond Is
sweet music for Undo Bam.
FOR RENT-Thr- ee or four-roo- apartments,
modern, no sick. 109 South First Inquire
Savnv twitel.
FOR RENT Throe und four-roo- furnished
apartments, modern, no sick, 200 block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
A"l"eVaThinton7T'"12 West Central, besu
tlful furnished apartment with kitchenette
and bath. Ready In a few days. J. D. Ea- -
kin. proprietor.
FOR R KNT Three' rooms, unfurnished, with
or without range. Light and airy, on first
floor with private front porch. ro sick
and no children. Centrally localod. Garage
If desired. Phone 1321.
JFOJENT
FOR RENT Oarage, 119 South Arm.
HORSEs'ancl Rigs to Jemei Springs; cheap
rates. 8. Oarcla, 1202 North Arno.
FOR ""RENT First class pasture, 12.00 per
monlh. Dolde's Ranch, four miles south
of town. Phone 1621.
FOli RENT Oood rooming house near Cen-Ir-
and First, 27 rooms. Thaxton A Co..
corner Third and Gold. i
FOR SALE Real st-- t.
SALE Two houses and one acre
of land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, on
block north from end of car line.
FOR SALE Three splendid building lots
with nice shads trees; good location at a
reasonable price. See H.N. Packert, 625
West Marble.
WANTED Carpenter Work.
CARPENTBltlNO. building, screening and
repairing. Call Dotson (or figure. Pic
nil
TIME CARDS.
ATt'HISOJf, TOPBKA SANTA FB RAIL-WA- T
im.
Westbound. ,
No. Class. Arrives. Departs.
L The Scout 7:10pm. 8:30pm.
.1. California Limited . . . . . .11 :00 am. 11 30 am.
7. Fargo Fast 1:45 am. 10:11 am.
9. The Navajo .11:60 pm. 12:30 am.
Southbound.
809. El Paso Ev press 11:00 pm.
SIS. El Paso Express 10:06am,
Eaathound.
10. The Scout 7:35 am. 1:06 am.
2. The. Navajo 1:11 pm. 2:40 pm.
4. California Limited
...,1:40pm. 7:00pm.
1 Santa F Eight 7:15pm. 7:10pm.
From Honth.
8101 Kansas City and Chicago, 7:00 tin.
It, Kansas Cltv ind CnlORfo, I t pm. J .
Four-roo- modern house wilh
sleeping porch, :ti-f- t. lot. Rood out-
buildings,
Is
located on East Central
avenue, for only $2,100. It's a good
buy. Let us show it to you.
h. L Sfburtio Co.
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
. .. LOANS.
216 West Cold. Phono 156.
FOR RENT
Five-roo- modern bungalow,
glassed-i- n sleeping porch, plenty of
shade. Inquiro T4i West Tijeras
Avenue,
LOST.
LlllKKTY
A I)
BACK orn HOTS.
liOST Hlack Jet car ring. Finder return to
Journal office;
FOUND.
l.lllKUTV llONU
AND
BACK Ol It BOYS.
FOUND Man's bicycle. Albuquerque Mutual
Bicycle Protcclt'e Assn. IJJ West Hold,
Pltono 11 IU
FOR RENT Dweflinwt.
BV Y A MIIEKTY BC
AND
BACIC IM'K BOYS.
North.
FOIt RENT Four-roo- furnished bungalow.
two sleeping porches, all conveniences,
with lawn, shade trees, garden und garngo.
Inquire 507 North Twelfth.
FOIt R1SNT Seven-roo- moavrn house on
North Second, newly papered' and tinted;front porch, two sleeping porches, shade
trees, large yard, garage; suitable for two
families; J.K) per month. Phone B5I.
fiOtltli.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished -
room modern house, heat, garage. Vh. 613.
FOR RENT One furnished house at
(Hi South Seventh; furnished four-loo-
house, 408 South Seventh. Apply at Hi
West flold.
FOIt RENT Furnished, one small bunga-
low, 2 rooms and glass sleeping porch;
Right and water paid, $ir per month, fill!
West Coal.
Highlands
FOR RENT Two small, newly built cot-
tages, furnished. Phone 1309-J- .
FOR RENT-Two-ro- house furnished with
Bleeping porches; til per month. 723 East
Santa Fo.
FOR-RE-
NT Beautiful home, six rooms,
modern; nicely furnished with all con-
veniences, lawn and trees, 110. Phone 1393--
FOIt iTlNT Now furnished private
owner away: until fall; 5 rooms,
enclosed porches, garage, $".V month. Phom
;i!-.- ...
FOR RENT Modern houses. n 6 rooms.
close In. some furnished. W. McMilllon,
206 West Gold. '
FOH RENT Four-roo- house on car line,
partly furnished, light and water paid. 116;
also frame; two sleeping porches, $9.
Inquire Square De1 Oarage.
FOR SALE Eight room bearding and room-
ing house. Close In. Apply 612 North Sec
ond. Phone 159S--
FOR SALE-lioom- lng house, good business,
good location, on account of other busi
ness must sell. Phone 1149.
ADVERTISE SI words in 100 monthlies $1;
100 weeklies M Sunday papers S.
Cope Agency. St. Louis, Mi.
WANTED Let your money work for you
and your country. niKQ no. ui ,nvcirv .n
paid on every Liberty Bond and the best
security.
.EARN cleaning, dying, batting; start liusl-nB- -
ulli romtah tallorlna. shirt, necktie,
underwear samples. Address School t'nlted
Cleaners. Dyers and Italtcrs. pox :it, mi.
Vernon. Mo.
.
SUBSTANTIAL manufacturing company
wants party to estanHsh branch otfice:
manage salesmen. Possibilities unlimited;
patented article; 53r to wu capital neces-
sary; you handle own money; will pay
lo Chicago as explained. Manager,
41S South Dearborn, Chicago
FOR SALE, lease or rout, hotel and cot-
tages for housekeeping, all completely
n, lomez Snrliius. Also a fine fruit
and cideken ranch with good buildings.
Will dispose of either or both, places, ror
further Information apply M. B care of
Journal, or write J. B. Block, Jemez Springs,
'N. M.
PERSONAL.
WEALTHY western contractor, 40, would
marry. :15, League. Toledo, O,
w1llvou write to Tonely young widow,
worth SlLOM. Object, matrimony. Mary.
Box 64. Los Angeles, Calif.
FREE PASSAGBFrom constipation ti
heulth; 1! tablets 10c, N. BayWeld, II. Ph.,
2120 Indiana Ave Chicago.
PERSONA L-- this uH for luck; your fu'
ture foretold; send dime. age. birthplace,
for trial reading Madame Zodella, box 31,
Toledo, O.
ATTRACTIVE YOl'NO MAIDEN, 21, worth
over I'iO.ooO. Anxious to marry honorable
gentleman. K. Warn, 2218 Templet St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
I DARE' YOU AN8WER--armer- , worth
180.000, lonely, will marry. For more par-
ticulars address Mr. Hyde. 21.3a Minna street,
8an Francisco, Calif.
MARRY "at onceIf lonelv. write me. and
I III send you hundreds of descriptions;
congenial people, worth 11.000 to 1360,000,
wishing marriage. (Confidential.) Address
Ralph Hyde, San Francisco, Cal.
WOMEN Read "Womanly ""Beauty" and
learn how to banish wrinkles, Increase or
reduce, weight, enlarge the bust, etc. Many
leading actresses have preserved their youth
and beauty far beyond the
mark. "Womanly Beauty'! tells how. Prloe
l"r, postpaid. Descriptive nooaier Tree on
request. Hygienic Publishing Co.. 220 Board
of Trade Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind,
LADIES
When Irregular, or delayed us Triumph
Pills. Safe and lwaya dependable. Not
old at drug stores. Do not eperlment with
others, save disappointment. Write for "Re-
lief" and particulars; It's s na-
tional Medical Institute. Milwaukee. Wis.
SUBSTANTIAL manuacturlng companj
TfOR SALE iTurnlture.
FOR SaITe Dining room table and ehalri
to match, kitchen cabinet, Iresser, Vernli
Martin bed. springs and mattress, kitchen
table., mahogany center table- - and chairs.
01 South Third. Phone 64S.
A Word of. Caution.
When a hild has whooping cough
never give any preparation containing
opium or codeine to allay the cough,
as when you do there is much more
danger of it resulting In pneumonia.Chamberlain's Cough' Remedy can bo
depended upon. It contains no oplunt
or other narcotic .. ,
SPECIAL l
.PIGS
Special Prices While
They Last
MONKBRIDGE FARM
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 2412-F- 3
FOR SAL&MUccllaneoi
WANTED Albuquerque Is a Rood placa to
live In but not It the kaiser wins the war.
Loan to our government for Liberty Bonds
or you will have to donate to Germany.
FOR SALE Pit bull dog. D. Cliavea, 110.
West Granite.
FOR SALE Pair good worn inares, wagon
and harness. Apply John Mann.
FOR HA LK Household furniture; also g'Od
laying hens, at LW North Walter.
FOR SALE ldxl: wall tent, camping or
baching; outfit practically new. Address
Tent, tare Journal.
FOR SALE Three sets harness, double and
single; 1 rubber tired buggy, for sale or
trade; 1 set veterinary tools cheap. Inquire
r.jO North Second.
tTFS V IUtTbKK All makes." ov erlinuled and
repaired. Ribbons for every machine. Al-
buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phono HH-
123 South Fourth.
FORS ALE 'holce, u nreia ted, dopiest leal ed,
real northeastern Canada Sliver Black
breeding foxes in pairs, Held Bros,, Both-wel- l,
Otjtarlo, Canada,
FOR Tale Rogers side "car, universal con-
nections, good conditlun, ISO exsh: also twin
cylinder motorcycle In A- shape, 175 cash.
Address "Motorcycle." Journal ofIce.
ROOF PAINT
Me per gallon. Roofs under our care will
Improve from year to year. Tho Mansano
Co. Phone 1502-- 110 South Walnut.
Kit IE carbon roof 'paint and roof cement
stops leaks: laats five year. Use Devoe
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la- c
cold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied.
Thos. F. Keleher, 408 Wost Central. Phone
410.
PIANO FOR SALB.
Will give someone a rare bargain In n
strictly high grade piano which we have
stored In a wareh iuso at Albuquerque. This
piano was left oti our hands by a former
representative and for mmedlate sale no
reasonable offer will be lecllntd. Teim to
responsible party. Quality For
particulars write at once lo the Denver Mu-
sic Company, Denver, Colo.
WANTED IVrtscellaneou.
WANTED Large buck rntildt; also writing
desk. Address Box XI". Journal.
WANTED To buy or rent selling hens
Phone 1SS. Address 1"1 North Second.
WANTED 10.0n6 sacks, by the Southwestern
Junk Co., at once. Will pay i to 7 cents
each. Phone 61.
WANTED Pupils to lea '11 to play piano;
terms reasonable. Mr. Syhan Brogan. KM
South Third, rhone
I HAVE a brand new tJOO piano; will trade
in and pav cash difference for late, tnutlol
light car. Address O. K.. Journal.
ONE roll developed free If you order .im
print from each;'' send addressers or me
kodakers. Reed Studio, Norton, Kails.
BhTHEST CA8lTPR7ctTTAID FOR JUNK
BY THB SOUTHWESTERN ilTNK CO.,
114 WEST LEAD. PH.ONB III. WB ALSO
BUY OLD AUTOB.
VfNTEb-Second-ha- nd men's and boys'
clothes, shoes and tfnderwear. Also trunks
and suit eases. Call 610. Chicago Second-
hand store, 317 South First.
WANTEI Information concerning a large
American flag' which was presented to the
Boy Scouts several years ago. If you have
It or know Its location please call or phone
Y; M. C. A.
8T LOUIS JU.Ni? CO., ( South First.
Phone. 71 We buy rags. bottls. sack".
nn, metals of ail descriptions. We wrecK
old machinery: nun uuy m
clothing snd Jhn.
WANTBDCarefu) kedak finishing by mas-
ter photographers. Twice dally "'!:
Remember, satisfaction guaranted. Send
yoor finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Hann A Hanna. master photographers.
LEARN shorthand at price of one month's
salary. the system written by
President Wilson, hy official reporters of
congress, and by court reporters. Individual
attention to each student by an export re- -
m.rle insures rapid progreBS. Lillian nn
man Jonhson. 722 West Tlleras, Phone 1321.
FOR SALl--rotmr- y nJEMt
FOR SALE Ten laying bens. l eacn. iiwnei
for selling. Leadsick, reason Jt8VMit
FOR ""SALE ilrmizii turkey eggs. SUr each.
If by parcel post add ic each. K. Wr Fee.
FOR' SALE Navajo B. t, K. 1 Reds; eggs,
ehlcks, nuf said. U & Thome HI
Husldln.
FOR SALB "Thompson's Ringlet' Barren
Rock eggs. W. D. Carr, 721 South Walter.
Phone 1243--
FOB SALE Brown leghorn and R. I. setting
eggs prlxa strain, 11.00 for 13, Robinson, Old
Town, phone j3f,
FOR' BALE-- H. C. Wltu. Leghorn baby
chicks and hatching eggs. Bog 111 Phone
1769. Gentry's Poultry Bench.
FOrT"SALEwr Orpington. C. Wyandotte,
Ancona, R. I. Red and Pekln duck eggs;
also Guinea hens L. A. lrlandson. Ph. 19M--
FOnTSALE Eggs for "hatching. Thorough-
bred S. C. R. I. Reds and B.- P. Bocks.
Red Poultry Yds. 41 W. Atlantic.
FOR SALE-"I.a- yer an8 Payer" White Leg
horn baby chicks, in or 100, ror vi.
for it. Yott's Poultry Wanch, P. O. box ivi,
city: phone 1777.
FOR SALE Best 8. C. R. I. Reus In wew
Uo.loo- ems for hatching: strong In blood
of "Albuquerque King;" first prise cock at
"Palac: Show." New yorg; also iwo ouc.
C. P. Hay, 236 North High.
FOR BALE A bargain 81 .acre ranch; 1(
acres In old choice trull trees; ooa
harm electric numnfmr plant: excellent aolll
5 miles south of Albuquerque. Owner leT- -
ln. Box WW Cltv. Phone 2406.F1.
FrtrTTTALE Tho" NncsV'Ai fruit and al-
falfa ranch In tho valley; must be sold
at once: a bargain; tnree acres 01 enmue
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two- -
room house with sleeping porcnes; plenty n.
out buildings; this year's crop will almost
pay, for the place. Phone 530 or call at in
West Central.
FOR SALtftoni5
FOR BALE A fine Utile home In highlands,
glsssed in sleeping porch. 11.100. Terms If
wanted. J. D. Keleher, 401 Central. Phons
111.
WANTED Dressmaking.
WANTED Plain netting, aprons, children's
clothes a' specialty: reliable work. Phunt
132S-- '
, FOR REN1 Store
FOB. RENT Store or office wjth living
apartments, flood clean location between
Elks and Commerce clubs. Phone 1279-- "
05.
., ,',,..
L. ml. Ms" mmm
Bl'SlXIiSS SNAP.
Trailing post, about SO miles from Albu-
querque. It.wo stock. Sales Jl.ixiO per month.
Can you beat It. Will sell at Invoice.
30 acres good land, same place, for only
j:,oo.
It. McCIXGIIAX
210 West Gold. l'lione 007.
FOR RENT-TEN- TS,
New 10x12 Wall Tents, by week,
month or season. Telephone 769.
FOR RENT Rooms.
""biT E ItT V BOND"
AND
BACK omi BOYS.
RtorttV
FOR HUNT Three rooms for housekeeping.
418 North Second.
FOIt KENT Nice largo sleeping room, mod-
ern home. 11:'3 North Second.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished rooms by
week or day. 411. North Second, '
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for husekeep-Ing- ,
single rooms, 'l North Third.
FOR ItKNT Two rooms furnished or unfur-
nished,, In town. Inquire 1S0O North Second.
WANTED Stand up and be counted as 100
per cent American citizens by buying Lib-
erty Bonds.
FOIt RENT Koom. day 01 week; bath,
team heat! no etck; over Golden Rule store
FOR RBNT Modern furnlsned rooms; no
alck; running water. CSS H West Central.
URAND CENTRAL IIOTEL Booms hy day,
week or month; steam heal end baths rea-
sonable rates.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nicely furnished rooms,
by day. week or month. Hates. Over
Woolworth's store.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, housekeeping
apartments, net modem house; no sick;
also house, furnished. 215 N, Seventh.
BrmfAk.
FOR RENT Large, clean furnished rooms.
Call evenings. 400 South Seventh.
FtR BENT Nicely furnished room, close In;
no sick. 70.1 West Sliver,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. Separate
entrance. 217 South Sllth
FORRENTurnlshSa rooms,
no sick, no children.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. Phone 1773.
V'OR RENT South room wlti sleeping
'porch; two beds; other rooms. 414 West
Gold.
FOR RENT Furnlsnen room, big euongn
for two; five windows; smaller rooms;
housekeeping. 904 South' Third.
IlictiraitO.
FOR REN"f Furnished rooms. Phono 2072.
lid South Walter.
FOR' It KNT Furnished ToonVs. 218 "sottth
Walter. Phono 202.,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 20 East Cen-
tral. $10 month. Phone 1909--
Fon RENT Room furnished for housekeep-
ing; sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
F"6irltl05T One"l i o u sekeeping room, close
In. 3' South Broadway, Phone 12TH-.-
FOR RENT Furnished room and Bleeping
porch anil board for $115 per month. 4ll
North Arno.
FOR RENT-T- o one or two well persons,
front room, near good boarding nouse. 119
North Walter.
OR RENT Two furnislred rooms and sleep-
ing porch, gentlemen-pcrfercrd- . 224 South
Walter. Phone H72.
FOR RENT Nlct large airy iront rncm,
board If desired, private family. Phone
121S-- 737 South Edith.
FOR KENT For light housekeeping, three
nicely furntshed romnp newly papered
and cleaned, downstairs; no sick. 614 South
Arne.
For Rent Rooms With. Board.
WWN'V7lD YWALi B ElTrYBON
AND
BACK OCR BOYS.
FOR RENT Furnished room: also sleeping
porch; table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
Walnut.
FOR RENT Frnt room wiui porch, board,
private family. M3 South High.
FOR RENT Nice room and sleeping porch,
with hoard. 616 South Arno; phone lfds--
FOR RENT Desirable rooms, with steeping
prieh, hot and cold water, steem heat,flrt class' table board. Oasa ee Oro, 111
West Hold.
SHADY NOOK ranch offer excellent room
and board. Jus the place to get stronr.
For rales phone 2429F-- free transportation.
Aeoommodatlons now available. Mrs. H. B.
Thomas.
MRS W H. REED, owing to the sale of the
Lockhart ranch, has oponetl a new resort
for healthseekers at B4 Baet Coal arena.
where she Is fully prepsred to ear for thsm
as In the past. Phone 1M2--
',
ANTEDrotttloit.
WANTED Young married man desires prsl-lio-
as bookkeeper or clerk; best rc Ter-
ences. Phone 652.
WANTED Wiry do the banks Buy so many
Liberty Bonds? Because It Is both patri-
otic and profitable.
W A N T E D Position by practical nurse. Ad-
dress A. F.. Journal.
WANTED Work by an A-- l grooery man.
Address J. Richardson, 414 East Trum
bull.
WANTED Position as operating or con-
structing millwright. Address J Journal
'"office.
WANTED By lady, position clei-k- casliiei
or bookkeeper. Competent. Address F. L.,
Journal. jWANTED Position by stenographer of sev-
eral years experience. Address Stenogra
pher, care Journal.
WANTED Experienced motion picture ma-
chine operator wants position. .No objeo-tl-
to leaving town. M. F., Journal.
WANTB"D-Poslt- lon by stenographer and
typewriter; 15 years' experience; knowledie
of accountlnjf. Addr- e- H. V. , cafe Jour-n- a.
WANTEDatesmen.
SALESMEN Excellent permanent position
capable salesmen In New Mexico V'.cy
Anrll 1st; staple line for general retail trade.
1 Iberal commissions. $.. weekly advance.
Rico Co. Ii3f Williams Bldg., Detroit
SA LESM AN Capable MKclelty man
Mexico. Staple line on NEW and EXCEP-
TIONAL terms. Vacancy now. Attractive
contract. $35 weekly for ex
penses. Miles r. Bliler Co., 1341C Carlln
Bldg.. Cleveland. O.
WANTED Agents.
AOE.N'TS Get particulars of one of the best
paving proposition ever 1111 ", " "
,methln no one e Is -l- is : mak.l II
yearly Address E. l. reiimaii,
can Bldg Cincinnati. .
.,j.
Journal wants bring results,
TODAYS
(MTOMT
OdtS
Hear v.
effect on oats. Previously, values
were on the upgrade.
Losses in provisions were due to
weakness which developed in the hog
market.
Closing prices:
Corn May, $1.27; July, $1.4514.
Oats May, 83'4c; July, 73 c.
Pork May, $4 7.30.
Lara May, $24.90; July, $23.20.
Ribs May, $23.02; July, $23.52.
RESUME WEEK'S MARKET.
New York, April 20. The wide
spread recovery and greater activity
of this week's market for securities
was obviously the result of the im
proved war outlook. The more sat-
isfactory understanding between the
government and the country's, finan
cial and industrial interests was an-
other Important factor.
Public participation, the first In
several weeks, was seen in the steady
advance of certain market leaders,
United States Steel asserting Its usual
leadership at the highest level since
the move on the western front as-
sumed serious proportions.
Other equipments and the more
distinctive war stocks shared in the
advance. Coppers and rubbers de-
rived much of thei support from the
belief that the forthcoming federal
price revision would be on an advan
tageous basis. . x
Rails alone failed to make more
than moderate upward progress.
Foreign exchange, except for rates
on Spain, was sold at a new high
premium, with subsequent reaction,
was steady.
CLEARING HOUSE REPORT.
New York, April 20. The actual
condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold $41,672,620 reserve in
excoss of legal requirements. This is
a decreaso of $24,393,670 from last
week.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, April 20u Cutter -- Market
unchanged.
Eggs Receipts 26,872 cases Mar- -
ket unchanged.
Potatoes Higher, neccipts 27 cars.
Wisconsin; Michigan and Minnesota,
bulk., $1.30 1.40; same, sacks, $1.35
1.45.
KANSAS CITY PRODrCE,
Kansas City, April 20. Dutter, egg
and poultry .unchanged. -
NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
New 'York, April 20. Mercantile
paper, four and six months, 6 per
cent; sterling 60day bills, 4.72 pei
cent; commercial 60 day bins on
banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial 60
day bills, .4.71 per cent; demand,
4.75 per cent; cables, ' 4.76 pel
cent.
Bar silver, 97c.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government and railroad bonds,
firm.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 20 Cattle Receiptf
2,000. Market weak. Native steers,
$11.00(3117.25; stockers and feeders.
$8.4012.75; cows and heifers, $7.60
13.90; calves, $9.00 14.75.
Hogs Receipts 25,000., Markel
Blow, 5c above yesterday's average
207-Wes- t Gold.
11 Aeres Mft, Mala
15-Ac- re tiact, partly orchard, partly alfalfa ; finest soil
in valley, located eight miles south, on main highway. Five-roo- m
cement-plastere- d, shingle roof house ; barns and many
improvements. y -
Also seven hfiad of cattle, hogs and chickens. A nifty
little form. Very reasonable price. ,
Phone 776. the phonograph,
.V...:
....
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Shall all our national aspirations, hopes, ambitions, successes, be nailed upon a German Cross?
Shall the proudest nation of the world be exposed to German ridicule?
It is not only our money, labor, intelligence, our great future, that Germany seeks It is the
Soul of America that she covets.
If Germany could mould our national thought and character, converting us into a people
ready to lie, steal, maim and kill at her unholy will, then indeed , would there be joy in the
land where Might is Right and their God is an Evil Man.
V
Shall Amraeirica Be Crucified or Will Vou
Y
B
0
N
D
THE LOYALTY OF VALENCIA COUNTY, ESPECIALLY lloS LUNAS, IS FULLY EXPRESSED IN THIS
ADVERTISEMENT, WHICH IS DONATED IN THE CAUSE FOR DEMOCRACY AND FREEDOM:
EDUARDO M. OTERO, Stock Raiser.
SIMON NEUSTADT, General Merchant.
EMILIANO CASTILLO, Meat Market.
DRW. W. WITTWER, Physician and Surgeon.
LEOPOLDO JARAMILLO, Stock Raiser.
HUNING & CONNELL, General Merchants.
JESUS M. LUNA, County Clerk.
TELESFOR MIRABAL, Deputy Assessor.
DIEGO ARAGON, Stock Raiser. "
A. lEMPENICH, General Merchandise.
PLACIDO JARAMILLO, Sheriff.
...f .
'
,.
HARRY P. OWEN, Attorney-at-La-
V,.:
,
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SiThe Katzenjammer Kidsand Happy Hooligan Live
'n Animated Pictures
Made by International
Film Service, Released
Through EducationalFilms Corporation of
America, and Shown at
Best Theatres.
April 21, 1918
Copyright, 1918, by Star Company. Great Britain Rights
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TNSPIRED THESE COATS
Simplicity Features War Wedding
Miss Myrl Hope Weds Lieut Sisk
Women Are Broad-Minde- d in War Work
Parties Held for the Goodofthe Cause
lml "
Functions Are Few Following Easter
MRS. WARD RAY'S PAPH:
STIRS Clll llCH WOMEN.
The monthly missionary i::ect;n? of
tho Ladies' Aid and Missionary society
of the Baptist church, he'd on 'IhuiE-da- y
afternoon at tho church, was
largely attended. Tho Mibjecf was
'Church Building Loan Fund," Mrs.
J. W. Green leading.
Mrs. T. W. Bruce led in tho devo-
tions. Mrs. W. H. Lorg explained 'ho
operations of the building loin funti,
and Miss Coker led a qui.: lesson on
the fund. Mrs. Shocnnker read a
poem, "eiur Opportunity.'
Mrs. Ward L. Ray rei I a paper en-
titled "A Vision" mat produced a e:eep
impression. "Instructive," "instilling"
a stimulus to "hris iin pa'.r'o'.ism"
were some of tho comments on ,t.
O
Few of those of us who have lived
on the farm view an increase in the
production of milk with anything ap-
proaching enthusiasm.
Relatives Attend
womenfolk nre beginning to learn
Fellow Officer,
I EFT. AUT1 1 Fit IIEXUV SISK.
Sisk, and Miss Myrl Fope,L were nrirncd last night i't the"war wedding, ' ntu-uder- t only
notea with relief that the
how to do war work withouta Blngle-trac- k mlml.For a time there threatenedfalling under the spell or thoto arise a certain Puritan patri-
otism intolerant of everything savoring of cheerfulness and jolity
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter 0- - Hope,
Presbyterian chursh. It was a simple
by relatives and sntom-it- ! tends.
The ceremony was ptiioinied at 8 o'clock by ltei'. Hugh A. Cooper,
tho Presbyterian oatsor.
Mrs. Lester Cooper, sister of the
Helen Sisk, sister of the bridegroom,
Lieut. Joseph 10. Goodell, close friend of the bridegroom and his fellow-stude- nt
at the officers' training camp, where both won their commissions
last ear.
A wedding feast was spread for the bridal party at the Hope residenceLieutenant Sisk and his brideafter tho Ceremony. After a honeymoon trip
will reside in El Paso. Lieut. Sisk's regiment is stationed at Fort Bliss. How
long they 'will remain in El Paso depends, of course, on war orders.
; Tho bride's family is among the
for their own sakes, and indignant over everything not concerned primar-
ily with providing Our Beloved Country with sox or cash or something.
Thank goodness, it didn't develop.
The women and girls have learned that they can do war work a
vast amount of it in the aggregate without giving up everything else and
every other interest in life. There are 1 68 hours in a week and time
both for war work and social relaxation; particularly as it is possible in a
good many cases to combine martial and social aims.
That Albuquerque patricttcs have .learned that is made plain enough
by a review of tho events since Faster lifted the Denton ban. One finds
the young people still dancing, the el'aers still dining in company of an
evening, teas and parties still going on. and bridge continuing to hold its
place on the stage, all without the slightest danger or fear of scandalized
shrieks from the
One notes that parties are being held for the benefit of the lied
Cross and the navy and the army, eminently successful demonstrations of
how to be happy though helpful; and that it has been recognized that
afternoon parties may be enjoyable and socially stimulating even if sew-
ing and knitting are part of them.
And, in short, that it is possible to lead useful and earnest lives.
Without becoming fevered fanatics with a tiwsted Bense of proportion and
overwroiht nerves.
i iW I i rf--f
WwM ;
IT. S. A. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
bride, was matron of honor and Miss
was bridesmaid. Trie best man was
most prominent socially in the city,
and that of the bridegroom is as wide-
ly known. The Siska vent from hero
to Denver last year, when the insur-ar.c- o
company for whiU Mr. Sisk
works placed him in charge of a more
important office than the. one he
headed in this city. Befoe enter'ng
trie officers' training school Lieuten-
ant Sisk was associated wi'.h his fath-
er in business.
O
MTU ERA X ENDEAVORS
HOLD A SOCIABLE.
The Christian Endeavor society of
St. Paul's English Lutheran church
held a sociable at the home of Richard
Schreibcr, North Second street, on
Friday night. The attendance num-ber- d
forty.
Round games, chorus singing of pa-
triotic songs and refreshments were
main features of the evening's pro-
gram, in behalf of the young people,
Rev. Arthur M. Knudson, the pastor,
said farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Gundierson. Mr. Gunderson has
enlisted In the naval reserve, and he
and Mrs. Gunderson left yesterday for
Eagle Grove, la., where they will visit
relatives Mr. Gunderson until he is
called Into service and Mrs. Gunder-
son indefinitely.
O
MISSIONARY SOCIETY AT '
IIARWOOI) SCHOOL.
Tho Rome and Foreign Missionary
rociety of the Methodist cnurch met
at the Harwood Industrial school on
Tuesday afternoein. Stud coarsen on
Alaska and the Reformation were part
of the program, which was lei by Miss
Be ulah Clement. She win nssHied in
the study by Mrs. W. W. Dill and Mrs.
i. T. Casper. Two of th'j Harwood
girls, Felicita Ortiz and Aurot.i Fucn-- 1
iz, played Instrumental selections.
its tinsel and color should creep into
tho sanities of blue, serge? This Amer-
ican reflection tif the Parisian and
Lovely New Silks
For Spring Frocks
FREE
The Pictorial Fashion
Book
The New Summer
Quarterly
FREE
To livery Buyer of
$2.50 worth of
Merchandise
The Golden iRule
Dry Goods Co.
313-31- 5 Wert Central.
MMMMM
FORTNIGHTLY CLCB TO
GIVE MAY DAY TEA.
The Fortnightly Music club will give,
a May Day tea at the residence ct
Mrs. William C. Oestreich, West Cen-
tral avenue, on May 1. Mrs. T. tl.
Winfrey is chair-na- n i f the commit-
tee In charge of the arrangements The
tea wil be public and everybody is
invited.
Preliminary plans for the, event
were laid at a meeting of the Fort-
nightly at. the home of Miss Louise
Nichols, North High street, on Tues-
day night.
The program at the meeting was
marked by a roll-ca- ll to which mem-
bers answered with comments or read-
ings on current musical events. Mm.
E. L. Bradford read a lecture by E. J.
Strlngham. Others who took part in
the pmgram were Miss Lucille Cook,
Miss Grace Winfrey, Miss P.eba Con-
ner. Mrs. S. B. Miller and Mr. I e
J. Dean. The last numbers were
sones sung in chorus by all
those present.
o
American troops are said to be
thrilled wtih the prospect of getting
Into the fight. After figuring at tome
length touching our own sensations
under similar circumstances, we icach
the conclusion that we are a born
coward.
n
jnis. e. n. ijooth isCARD CLTB, HOSTFSK.
Mrs. B. B. Booth entertained th" .1.
O. C. card club Tuesday ni'ternorn.
There were two tables. There was
one guest besides club members, Sirs.
J. M. Hayden. 0
It has been definitely established,
and that long ngo.fcrmt this country
turns out a good brand of fighting
man. Bupposexwe let It go at that.
O
MRS RTTTJi DRAWING
OX YOUNGER- SET.
Tho war continues to shoot holes in
the younger set. It was a thin lino of
heroes left to squire tho demoiselles
after Arthur Sisk, Joe Goodell, Wyck
Miller. Harold Sellers, Louis Hessel-d?- n
and the rest went aw.iy to help
whip the Dutch, and now Ualph Vole-he- r
and Leo Murphy have enlisted and
further depleted tho ranks if the
"regulars." O
"Hello. 1 want a box for two to-
night."
'
"Sorry, sir, we don't have thein that
way."
"Isn't this'tlio theater.
"No, sir, this is th,e undertaker's."
liODfiE MFMIM'RS FORM
PATRIOTIC ( U ll.
Members of the American eniron,
at a meeting held at the home t Mrs.fhortr V. Stncke. formed a patiiotic
club which is to met everv lwo weeks
to sew for the Ked Cros I tie nuu
MP!
Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
Etc., Etc.
You know our line.
You know our prices are right.
You know eur aim i3 to please and
satisfy 6ur customers.
We want you to know that we
sell Thrift Btamps. IaI ub start your
card with that quarter jou get In
change. .The government needs it.
You won't ' niiss it.
ESTABLISHED 883 M0& :
Spring Blossoms
SmileDownUpon s
A Bridal Couple
Reuben Kershaw of Los An-
geles and Miss Eloise Meacham,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. Cam-
eron Meacham of Bernalillo, wee
married at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Rene Plneeti in Bernalillo
on Wednesday night. The cere-
mony was performed in tho pres-
ence' of fifty guests by Rev. Sid-
ney M. Bedford, pastor of tho
Christian church, this city. A re-
ception followed the ceremony.
The house was decorated with
spring blossoms.
The bride wore a gown of me-
teor crepe, with a veil caught
back with orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of bride
roses and maidenhair fern. She
entered on the arm of her father,
precedec--
.
by little Marcel Pincell.
who scattered rose petals and
pink sweetpens before her. Max
Fruchtnian of Peralta was best
man.
The bride's mother wore a. dress
of pink satin ami Georgette crepe,
with shadow chantilly and rhine-ston- e
trimmings. Her grandmoth-
er. Mrs. S. A. Hemry of Los An-
geles, wore a gown of taupe
faille silk beaded in bronze. Mrs.
Pincell wore yellow voilo with
ribbon garniture.
Among the. guests from out of
town wore Joseph Bibo of San
Francisco. Miss Lucille Kahn of
New Orle-ans- , Mrs. S. A. Hemry
of Los Angeles, and Miss Florence
Weiller, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mandell.
Miss Messenger. Louis Messenger
and Mr. Staley of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Kershaw will he
at homo in Angeles after
May 20, following a honeymoon
trip which will include Grand
Canyon, Catalina Island and San
Diego.
NAVY LEAGFE TO
MEET O.V TI'ESDAY.
The members of the Navy league
will meet Tuesday afternoon at 2: SO
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Chad-bourn- e,
102 North Twelfth street, and
mnko a report on the affairs of the
card party that was held at the Elks
club on Thursday evening. This party
was given under tho auspices of the
Navy League.
O
WHOLESALE SLAFGHTEU OF
WIENIES BY TRIANGLES
The Triangle Girls of tho Methodist
Sunday school gave a "wienie" roast
on the riverbank Monday night in
honor of Rev. C. O. Bookman and
family, on the eve of their departure
on a vacation trip.
Tho fifty young people at the roast
ftnjoycd a picnic supper, games, and
seiigs and stories around a camp fire.
O
MI S1CAL EVENING AT
CHAMIIERLIN HOME.
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlin cute-raine-
on Wednesday night. An informal
musical program whs a feature of the
evening.
Donald., is in tho southern part of th
state urging the people to start their
war gardens.
O
Mrs. D. H. Rummell visited Santa
Fe during tho week and registered at
the new museum.
O
Among the week's visitors to the
capital city was U. S. Wallick, Jr.
N. W. Benning, secretary of the
"Y," has returned from Pueblo, Colo.,
where he vlslterl his father.
O
Among the noted Raton women in
the citv during the week were Mrs. C.
M. Bayne and Mrs. J. D. Taylor.
O
Senator Isaac Barth has gono to Den-
ver on professional business.
Charles Shclke has returned from
Mare Island navy yard, where sickness
forced him to give up his positiom
Ward Anderson, IjOU Schoencker, O.
A. Malson and E. Hamilton motored to
Santa Fo during the woek.o
After a several weeks' sojourn at
Hot Springs, Ark., O. N. Marron has
returned home.
O
J. E. Sinclair, Santa Fe station mas-
ter, has recovered from the effects
of an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auge, of 211
East Central avenue, are the proud
parents of a son.I O
Dr. W. R. Lovelace was a Crown
Point visitor during the week.
Col. and Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers are
entertaining the latter's sister, Mrs.
Delia Gamberson of San Francisco,
and her daughter. .
(ConllBue-- oa rate I ) '
Art and Travel
Illustrated at a
Meeting of Club
Art and travel were the themes
at the Woman's club weekly meet-
ing Friday afternoon. Mrs.
John W. Wilson prsided in place
of Mrs. Kirkwood Smith, who
was unable to attend. Paintings
and spring flowers were used In
the decorations, roses andi lilacs
striking a prominent note In the
general effect.
Tho program was arranged by
Mrs. Oeorge Wheeler. On roll
call members present named na-
tural wonders of their native
states. Women from twenty-fou- r
states answered the roll. Mrs.
AVheelcr read a paper on a trip
up Mt. Whitney. Views of tho
trip painted by Mrs. Wheeler
were hung about the room. Miss
Kstello Harris sang, accompanied
by Prof. Stanley Seder. She was
encored. Miss Bernieo Palmer,
teacher of art in the city schools,
read a paper on "Art In tho Pub-
lic Schools." Mrs. IS. Wolf.jjajfc a
reading.
Mrs. Arthur Kllam was elected
a delegate to the biennial conven-
tion of women's clubs to be held
at Hot Springs. Ark., in May.
Next Friday tho club will have a
masical afternoon, under the
leadership of Mrs. E. L. Brad-
ford.
is known as The Ladies Fowena. The
rext meeting will he held at tne nome
of Mrs. Stafford next weunesua
afternoon.
Brlcgs was convicted of
third degree manslaughter for killing
a neighbor woman. We don't know
anvthlng about the Briggs case, but
there have been times wnen u woum
have been worth that much to us.
u
MRS. StUFTT HOSTESS
OF 500 CARD CM R.
Mrs. Charles enteriaineu im-
Monday Five Hundred el.il) aio.iuay
afternoon. Thorp. were thre t.ibls.
The next meeting will be it uio
of Mrs. Allen in Old Town.
o
Instead of wasting time ovr. sit,f .1 rtrnnlom- -mvthicai gun ucbikouh
atical purpose, why not get busy on
flying machines, macniuo 6'. ".- -
and soldiers.
MIEHCOLKS IM'II TO MEET
AT MRS. HARM'M'S.
The Miercoles club wilt moo nex.
Wednesday aftemooon it tho home of
Mrs. Barnuni, West Mom.fitn mad.
Mrs. Herbert G. Eastern will be in
charge of the program.
O
The Maid: "You don't expect me to
ride wtih you In that r, do
you''"
The Man (who has waited long):
'Well, this old bus was a brand-ne-
mode! when I arrived here."
O
ST. .tolIVS GVILD HOLDS
ITS MONTHLY TEA.
With Mrs. A. Floyd Morrissntte,
Mrs. George K. Angle rnd Mm ftem.
Livingston as hostesses, tho monthly
ton of St. John's church nulld was
held at Mrs. Morrlssetto'.i home on
Wedensdav afternoon. 1. was largely
attended, lilacs were tho keynote of
the decorations.
KM'PA DELTA M S
GIVE FORMAL DANCE.
Tho most elaborate social event
that has ever been given by members
of tho Kappa Delta
' No sorority of
the University of New Mexico, and an
event which will take place in the
social history of the school, was the
formal dance given by them for Kap-
pa Kappa tlamma at fhe Masonic,
temple Friday night. Dancing began
with tho grand march at 9:30 o clock
and continued mi til an early hour of
the morning but with one interruption.
The interruption was for luncheon
Which was served at U:;tO o clock.
The sorority was liberal in Its deco
rations to the Kappa Kappa oamuma.
having adorned me
placed in front of the orchestra stand,
. .. vnnU riummnWith the gold lVHPlt i'"'" V"
key Two shades of purple, colorsDelta Nus. were inter-
twined
of the Kappa
over the stairway in tho hall
and dining room.. Sweet peas were
in abundance. i
Chairman of eommittes in chaige
were: Ms Daphne forthey, decora-
tions; Miss Abby Heacock, refresh-
ments; Mis Carolyn Michael, invita-
tions, and Miss Thelma Loudon, music.
The gueat list included-- member of
all sororities and traternttles.'a'larfce
From tho great designers of Paris
comes a hint of subtle orientalism in
some of tho designs of the tailored
taiit. Even that bulwark of fashion
conservatism, tho street suit, yields
and wins somethings by taking a leaf
from the Chinese notebook of color
and rich embroidery. Was it not 1 1n;
Chinese! nation which originated the
idea of tho coat costume for women?
What "more appropriate than that a
hint of its square cut and a touch of
sharo of students and
many townsfolks.
Members of the sorority are tho
Misses '
Opal Garrett, Thelma Loudom
Hermione Hoge, Carolyn Michael,
K. Shotwell, Beatrice Selsor,
Helen Darrow, Mayme Mills,
Edna Garton, Sarah Herrlck,
Daphne Fortney, Thelma Fortney,
Sellna Graf, Shirley Feather,
Fabiola Gilmore, Lulu Cooper,
Jesslo Venable, Sylvia ltosenberg,
Abby Heacock, Viola Doering.
Prof, and Mrs. Proctor Sherwin
acted as chaperones.
O
An elegantly dressed woman, whose
skirt was up to her ankles, attracted
moro attention than i circus parade
oh Kansas avenue this afternoon.
Twenty-five-years-a- Item in the a
State Journal.
O
NAVY I.EAGl'E CARD PARTY
IS GREAT SICCEKSS.
The Navy league card party at tin
lrihu'a flnh Thnrrl:iv niirht was a de
cided success. It was largely attend-
ed the re were about seventy tables
and, the nroeceeds netted $i!f for the
fund which tho league devotes to com
forts for men in the naval forces. Tho
card nhiviiig was followed by dancing
Among those who reserved tables
were:
Dr. Cornish. Mrs. Kcsec,
Mrs. Cornish, Mr. Bert Skinner,
Dr. Pea ice, Mrs. Bert Skinner,
Mrs. Pearce, Mr. O. J. DuranA.
Mrs. Frank Wilson. Mrs. O. J. Durand
Mrs. Mrs. C.rlmshaw,
Ilarrv Leonard,- - Mrs. L. Armijo,
Mrs. Horner, Mrs. G. K. Angle,
Mr. Herndon, Mrs. Lewiston,
Mrs. Herndon, Mrs. O. A. Matson
Miss M. Krimmel, Mrs. Roy Strome,
Mrs. Boss Merrltt.Mrs. "J. Fleming,
Mrs. A. G. Maish, Mrs. Galles,
Mr. Truehart, Mrs. Carlisle,
m Trunhnrt. Mrs. Pooler,
Mr. II. G. Coors. Mr. B. II. Smith,
Mrs. H. G. Coors, Mrs. B. II. smitn,
Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. J. K. Hannum
Miss Long. Mrs. J. E. Hannum,
Mrs. Teller, Mrs. H. R. Brown,
Mrs. Gladding, Mrs. D. Rosenwald,
Mrs. W. Connell, Mrs. Pollock,
Mrs. L. Lee, Mrs. M. Nash,
Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. F. Hubbell,
Mr. Jameson, Mrs. Miller,
Mr. Dawson, Miss Dick,
Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Hartley.
Mrs. Corsen, Mr. W. Oestreich,
Ernest Indolfi, Mrs. W. Oestreich,
D. Weinman, Mr. M. Hayden,
Miss K. Chavez, Mrs. M. Hayden,
Mm. II. H. Gold-Mr- s. M. Davis.
man, Mrs. R. Rosenwald,
Mrs. Kavaiiaugh, Mrs. W. Kohen,
Mrs. .1. Mullen, Mrs. Coppeck,
Mr. Kesee, Mrs. F. Kahnt.
Arrangements Tor the event were In
the hands of the following committee:
.Mrs. Louise Chadhotirno. chaifman;
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan.
Mrs. John Lee Clarke. Mrs. H. B.
Jameson, Mrs. Robert E. Diet. Mrs.
N. B. Field, Mrs. lrvln Gunsfeld, Mm.
Alfred Grunfeld. Mrs. O. A. Matson.
Mrs. George Sirmns. Mrs. Childers,
Mrs. J. E. Alger. Mrs. Laurence Lee,
Miss Dorothv McMlllen, Mrs. Ueiy
McDonald, Miss Grace Rorradaile,
Mrs. S. B. Miller, Mrs. T. H. Vaughn,
Mrs. Albert Simms, Mrs. John Simms,
Mrs, G. L. Brooks. . .
; o
What has become of the
tramp who was forced by the
exigencies of existence to offer for sab
the rins his mother gave Mm!
oriental tendency shows blue serge
with coat hem and collar of jade
green satin, stitched in black and
corded in royal purple. At the right
the suit seems torn between the Jap-
anese kimono and tho Chinese coat
schools. It is of beigo tricotine with
jade green srrtln linings with bizarre
braidings and bundlngB in uiaeK, scar
let, and green.
People You Know
Ward Shepard, forest examiner, is
making a tour of Arizona cities that
will keep him from home for a month.
Among the Gallup business men in
tho city this Week was J. H. Mc- -
Adams.
O
Editor W. H. Braley of the Portales
Valley News, visited In Albuquerque
during the week. Ho was accompan
ied by liula Humphrey.
O
Manual Sandoval, chairman of tho
board of county commissioners, was
in the city during tho week.
O
A. de Angolis. editor of the II
Risveglin Coloniale, has gone to Wash-
ington, 1). C, on a business trip.
rO
Florcnio Apodaca has returned
from Camp Kearny, Calif., where he
was honorably discharged because- of
phvsical disability.
O
Among the Albuquerque people; who
went to Kl Paso during the week was
Dr. YMliain H. Long.
O
Gus Provas of the Pastime theater,
visited the state capital during the
week. (
O
E. L. Morgan has gone to Burling-
ton. N. C.
Col. 1 1, C. Collier and wife of Simla
I'e, were in Albuquerque during the
week. He is one of the powers tnai
lie behind the New Mexico Central
road.
O
Col. Henry M. Graves, chief forester
of the Fnited. Stutes, accompanied oy
hi wife, after a short sojourn in tne
city, have started east on a trip that
will take them to Washington, v. .
O
Mr. and Mrs.' George Roslington
have returned from a short but pleas
ant visit at California.
E. E. Mossman is In Oklahoma,
where he will remain for about a
week.
Charles M. Becker, a consulting
mining engineer of Santa Fe, was in
tho city during the week.
o
Oakley riirford has written hit
parents from France that ho Is well,
anil is constantly doing his bit in his
efforts lo get a Hun.
r
E. P. Ancona,! deputy supervisor of
the Carson natlotial forest la northern
New Mexico, is in the city on special
work.
H. C. Trost, tho well known El Paso
architect, was in Albuquerque during
'the week. r,
Mr. and Mrs. George Roslington of
Monkrldge Manor are home from a
business and pleasure trip in Californ-
ia of two weeks' duration.
Rev. C. O. Beckman, pastor of the
Lead Avenue Methodist church, ac-
companied by his fany, has gone toLos Angeles month's vacation.
Mrs. Tsaac Barth who left for Car-rlzoz-
last week to attend the funeral
service of the lato ES-Oo- W. C. Mc
"Many new Silks, have been added to our
carefully selected stock and you will find it
an easy matter to get just what you want
here.
Silks you know are more popular than
ever before and you can wear them with an
easy conscience, knowing that you are not
buying for your own use what is needed by
the government.
There is a wide choice in Silks this seaso'n
there arc plain taffetas and satins, and figured
Foulards.
IN TAFFETAS AND SATINS
36-in-
ch Messalines, all colors including
black, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard.
36-in-
ch Taffetas, all colors including black,
$2.00 a yard.
36-in-
ch Silks in stripes and plaids, ' $2.00
and $2.50 a yard.
36-in-
ch Black Silks in all weaves, $1.25 to
$2.50 a yard.
.
40-in-
ch Crepe de Chine, full line of colors.
Special values $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25.
Charm in Coloring and Design Mark Our
Spring Display of Domestic and Imported
CRETONNES
Colors seem to run riot in this large assortment of
decorative fabrics. There are Cretonnes for every dec-
orative purpose for slip-cover- s, wall hanging, pillows,
bed spreads, for recovering furniture, etc.
We are always glad to give suggestions.
Phone 2S3.
ft
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Invest Now to the Limit of Your Ability in Our Knit Underwear Department
U. S. Liberty Bonds Is now complete with our full line of standard makes ofknit underwear for women anil children. Vest hand or crochet
Back up the lads that are fighting and dying for ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS HOUSE top at I Of, l.V, I Of. 2."f, mill up.
do share to send them to VICTORY. I nion Suits for women at 0f, 7."o, $1.01 anil up.you your tRY MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS EXCLUSIVELYGOODS,Invest today in Bonds of Third Liberty Loan ALL These limit' light knee, umbrella open or iIiimm! it mlPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILL.LU, cim-lop- e styles; white or pink.the bonds you can.
Stimulating News From Our
Silk Department Wonderful Days, These Flower-trimme- dHats
$5.00, $7.50 AN;n $10.00When all the world is alert to the portentious events going forward in world
history when all America is keyed to its strongest expression in Third
Liherty Loan Bonds when Spring is blossoming into Summer through
these beautiful April days when this store is endeavoring to provide the
newest styles in apparel and fabric at the most attractive prices..
REMARKABLE
SILK SALES
Fancy Silks, Foulards, Striped Messalines, Gingham,
Silks, Navy and White Checks, Pompadour Effects;
regularly $2.50 and $2.00, LM QK--
A Big
Beautiful
Assortment
of Quills in
All Colors
and Styles
Specially
Priced This
Week, at 5c
and 10c Each
4JAeVJVMonday
Days, of Great
Garment Values
iffBLACK TAFFETASA very good value is this soft finished, deep blacktaffeta, very serviceable, especially for a (J1 it, street tailored skirt; $1.75 quality. Special, yd.P Ae'itl Every woman is demanding today in both suits and dresses, thevery latest styles the very newest colors and he permanently
aeeepted fabrics of maximum value at n little prices.IS
Never have you seen sufh lints nt this prlii'.
Many models have slightly drooping hrims and
flown of inaline unit such profusion of flo-
wersof fiery variety ami inlor imaginable.Soft shades of (iforgf l to frene face the hrims
of many of these, making them ipost
hffoming.
Sports and Street Hats
Milans with eushiwn brims, Pope and
mushroom shapes in novelty straw
$5.00, $10.00, $15.00 .
And wc are meeting this demand most wonderfully.Silver Bloom "Mohairs
$12.48IiKAl'TllTL MIKKSKS ATRegular values are to $20.00In all the latest shades for strictly street wear, plain andfancy, in a large line of colors, 32 inches , Q1 OP
wide. 85c and J)eJ tar
A SHOWING OF
35 dresses offered at this low price. Most anything you could desire
in the way of charming SilK Dresses, in Taffetas Q AO
Satin, Crepe de Chine, Foulards, etc., at tDli'lO
Then there are oilier remarkable values In the dress section There
are dresses in all styles, youthful models for slender girlish figures,
sizes for large women in all colors and all materials (J- - Q p"f
and all prices from tDlI.tlU ITNew Wash Goods
You Will Enjoy Seeing the Wonderful New Wash
Cottons in the Fascinating Spring Styles. GREAT SUIT SPECIALS
at $25.00 and $29.50
These prices represent values of really extraordinary worth at this season of the year and
include both tailored models and those which tend toward the fancier styles.
In these groups are staple serges, gabardines and tricotines which are mostly in navy and
on the simpler tailored lines and of excellentquality. Regular values to $35.00. QQ
At $29.50 are some stunning mixtures, the finer twills and the new tricolettes in greys,
browns, tans, blues and the lighter street shades. There are the tailored and fancier models.
Some braid trimmed, the tiered and rippled jackets and the new styles 9Q 0
with contrasting trimmings. Values to $39.50. Special ,.. .. J5a-ie7e-JU
Figured Batiste 30-inc- h,
in light and dark colors,
floral and stripe patterns;
the yard at 25c
Colored Nainsook 36-in- ch
width, very dainty
for negligees in pink, blue
and flesh; the yard 40c
and 60c
Dress Ginghams a broad
range of qualities and de-
signs in the most favored
fabric of the season;
shown 'in beautiful plaids,
stripes, checks and plain
colors; the yard 25c, 35c
and 50c
Figured Voiles 38-in- ch
width, white and tinted
grounds, patterns of the
moment; the yard.... 35c
Underwear Crepe 30- -
inches wide, the crinkled
kind, a beautiful quality
in a soft finish; colors,
pink, blue and white; the
yard 40c
Sheer White Nainsook
Japanese Nainsook, 40-inc- h,
a beautiful sheer
quality, nicely boxed, 10
yards for $5.00
Lady Dainty, a delightful
sheer quality; the yd., 60c
10 Yards for $5.50
Colored Dress Linens
Plain Linens, 45 inches
wide, a very popular
quality in a delightful
range of colors; reason-
ably priced, the yd. $1.25
New and Fascinating
Waists for Spring
Tomorrow you will find a
beautiful showing of the very
latest blouses in the most
Days Now, for Stylish Light Coats
That is, materials which are light in weight but have sufficient warmth for the crispness of
the cool mornings and evenings. Coat prices start with a special (Ji r A A
favored dainty fabrics. Blouses to fulfill every blouse
need of the most fastidious women at very little
expenditure.
Dainty Lingerie at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and up.
Crepe de Chine at $3.95, $5.00, and up.
Georgette Crepe at $5.00, $6.00, and up.
,
ExrRA SPECIAL
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Just received a new shipment of 12 styles Voile and
Batiste Blouses that would sell in the regular way at
$1.35. .On sale Special
VlWtvv
NEW PERCALES 75 pieces of new ManchesterCambric Percale, just received Light, Medium and Dark
Shades; the best quality Percale made, excellent shirting
patterns. Special, 3 yards for $1.00
at
A big range of styles, colors and fabrics in all sizes; regular values are
to $21.50, go on sale this week' specially at ..... . , $15.00
Another lot of new Wash Waists made to sell at $1.50
In the Bolivia and Pom Pom
groups are coats which start
in price at $39.50. The soft
HOSIERY The well known Quality wear kind that
give you the maximum of wear and satisfaction. You'll
be interested in Good Looking Silk Boot Stockings, a 75c
value for 59c. Black, white, greys, pinks, etc. Lisle top
and double Lisle sole.
PURE SILK STOCKINGS The celebrated Vasser,
Kayser and Eiffel Brank Silk Stockings, regular prices
are $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50; because the color assortment
is broken we are closing them out special at a pair, $1.50
There is no doubt that this is
the opportune time to purchase
coats, for there is no predict-
ing what may be the condition
of the market for Fall.
$1.19and $1.75; made of Voile, Organdy, etc.,placed in this sale at, only
At $25, $29.50, $32.50, $35
and up are the stylish velours
in all the medium shades for
street wear. A fine half lined
velour, 9P
special ipuO
Duv de Laine and silk Duve
tyns as high
as '. $85
In Our
Glove Department
Your Very Own Separate Skirt Is Here
We say your very own, because the selection in our greatly enlarged skirt department is so
wide that the garment of your choice must be here ; the range of style and color and
material is complete.
LOVELY SPRING NECKWEAR
For Every Type and Every Taste
The new neckwear shows delightful style innovations
and unique features worth seeing. From the lavish
assortments which are replenished almost everyday by
new arrivals.
The fashionable spring wardrohe will be well supplied
with these chic Neckpieces because they add so much
to the smartness of the costume.
Many desirable pieces are priced at low as 50c. (I A
While prices range upwards to P
Rompers
For children 4 to 8 yearn
old; made of Amoskag, (ilng.
hum. Kitlier tight knee or loose
knee. Checks, stripes and plain
colors. Priced less than the
material can lie bought Pftfor, a pair OUC
We. feature this week a new
line of Cajie and Doe Skin
Gloves; colors, white, gray and
tan. They are ideal street
t. loves and arc noted for their Novelty
silk plaids $8.50 up.
batin Baronette $16.50 up.
Skirts of silk poplin from $6.50 up.
White Wool Gabardine $6.75 up.
Black and Navy Taffetas $7.50 up.wearing qualities.Special, pair . . . . $1.85 Wash Piques, Gabardines, $2.00 up.
1- -
Williams, Ariz. San Marcial
have left to visit relatives at Rineon,
Kierro and points in Arizona und Cali-
fornia,
Mrs. A. N. White has been ealied to
Chanute, Kans., by the serious illness
of her father.
Guy Logan and family, nnd Ray.
mond Rook and wife, have gone to
Hutchinson, Kans., to visit trto brother
of Mr. Logan and Mrs. Rook, wnos
to leave for Franco, soon.
The Williams AVonian's club has
een very active, this week. Instead
the regular study program for Tues
day, the afternoon was devoted to the
and positions of all members of the
various faculties, from the beginning
of the university, the names of all
regents, and lists of those who have
finished the courses of the commer-
cial and the educational departments.
The preparation of this bulletin,
which Ih a distinct contribution to
the university history is the work of
Joseph B. llosenbach of the class of
'17.
The campus Improvement Is moving
satisfactory forward. Footpaths and
roadways are being graveleds long
borders of dahlias are being arranged,
tne new pressure tank underground is
about finished and the vegetable gar-
dens are growing. The white foun-
tain near the sundial, In the night
time mysteriously changed its color to
a green and red last week.
who witnessed a recent rehearsal of
the cast is reported to have said:
"Take the comeay away and it Is
still a good musical; take the music
away and it is still a good comedy,
and the combination of the two will
not be forgotten by any one who noes
It for many days."
Alumni Directory Issued.
The debating team to go to Tuscon
to meet th University of Arizona op-
ponents will be chosen at a "try out"
next Saturday evening, April 27. The
U. N. M. has tho affirmative side of
the question of government owner-
ship of railroads.
The almunl directory, a very neal
bulletin of thirty-si- x pages, giving the
names, "whereabouts" and successes
of all V. N. M. graduates, is being
distributed. It also contains nahies
r University Notes
and Mrs. John Juhl this week, in the
absence of their parents in Phoenix.
Mrs. I. P. 'McConkey was a Flag-
staff visitor last Saturday.
Miss Anna Rigger will leave fot
Phoenix this week.
S. H. Busch of Albuquerque, is at
the forest service office this week.
Mr. Busch Is administrative auditor.
Mrs. Irene Lcbsch returned the first
of the week from Milwaukee.
Mrs. C. J. Willis and her mother-in-la-
Mrs. C. Willis of Winslow, paid
Williams a brief visit last Friday.
. Comings and (Joings.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Thurston and
son, formerly of Williams, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hamilton
last Friday.
Mrs. E. 13. Perrin, who has been
"'siting her mother in San Francisco,
returned to Williams Wednesday.
Miss Margaret Watson, who has
been visiting her relatives here for
over a year, left Thursday for her
home in Detroit, Mich. Miss Watson
will he missed by her many friends.
The Woman's club will meet at the
parish house next Tuesday, April 23.
A bread demonstration will be given
under the leadershin of Mrs. C. H
Applcton and Mrs. F. E. Lowe.
Williams' home guard drills twice
a week. Many of these men expect to
be called In the next draft and are
anxious to learn as much as possible
before enlisting.
week to the extent of $76.
The Odd Fellows lodge and the.
Ladies of the Rebeccas were in charge
of the funeral services of John Hiram
Betts last Saturday. Mr. Betts was a
young man from , Montana who had
been In Williams just one week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pitts suffered
the loss of their second child last
Monday. Rev. C. V. LaFontaine went
to Ash Fork to conduct the funeral.
This child was he younger. The
other died two weeks ago.
Harry Dial has heard from his
former buisness partner. F. Fagen-ber- g.
who is onw with the A. E. F.
In France. Mr. Fagcnberg will be
well remembered in Williams.
The Red Cross announces that there
will be, a competent woman present at
all the meetings to take charge of the
children of mothers who wish to assist
In the work. This is announced with
the supposition that there will be a
largo number of mothers who will
take advantage of the plan to help in
the making of surgical dressings, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Con C. Bly will return
to Williams next week, from Phoenix.
' Entertain Twcnty-tlire- e.
On of the events in the youngest
sets this week was the party given by
Miss Harriet Lebseh to the twenty-on- e
members of her Sunday school class
and their teacher. Miss Phillips.
J. J. Oilson. who is now In a hos-
pital in Phoenix, is reported as rapidly
improving from an operation.
Mrs. Kenneth Hughes and children
The Sunday schoool class if Mis.
James Broyles gave n surprise party
in honor of her birthday Monday even-
ing. 5
Louis VeVerka has to Camp
Funston to take his place in the en-
gineering division.
Charles a. Coleman,' invet.nor of 'he
Coleman safe end for boiler tubes, and
president of the company organized to
manufacture them, left for his home,
in Los" Angeles on business,' Ho will
return In two weeks, lie expects to
complete arrangements for foreign
patents, as well as to apply for a pat-
ent on an improvement lor installing
his points in super-heat- er flues.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coo'ey left Wed-
nesday for a six weeks' visit with Mr.
Cooley's pareets in Miisouil. ,
Merton Mott, head k in the Ban
Marcial Mercantile company's i;ry
goods department for more than a
year, left last Tuesday for Holbrook
where he has accepted a. position.
Five pure-bre- d Duroc Jersey .rps
have been brought to as many , boys
by H. P. Powers, country agricultural
agent. The pigs will b raised by the
boys who are members of the pig
club.
Mrs. tlajes is visiting , relatives In
California. '
Watkln Jones Is employed a rail
clerk and messenger boy in the Hai.t
Fe offices. . " " -
Mrs. John Jones, and son, Frank,
ireparing and packing cf books for
he soldiers and sailors library, under
.he auspices of the American l ibrary
issoclation. The committer in charge
f the work, Mrs. May Wickens and
rs. Clymer D. Jeffrie, assisted by
Mrs. E. A. Miller, made a limited
canvass of the town nnd secured over
100 books, and the promise of more,
rhis will call for another moeling in
he near future, for the shipment of
hese books. It is expected that 400
looks will be sent from Williams.
The council has authorised a num-
ber of women to supervise the clean-n- g
of the residence portion ot Wil-jfam- s.
Their names were suggested
y the Woman's club as experienced
n this line, from previous campaigns.
Hrs. Melick and Jeffries head the
ommlttee, and will have twelve dlvis- -
jns under them. The Boy Scouts will
elp in the work.
Hero and There In Society.
G. H. Spellmire is to start a cam- -
aign for the further Bale of ".'hrift
tamps this week..
The Racket store was entered and
Bbbed of several articles of value Fri- -
ay night.
Mrs. Peter Burns has donated a
:itch work quilt to the Red Cross.
The Red Cross benefited from the
nce given ' by the Maccabees last
DEV&ftfiS
"The Grotto," the little store on the
campus, originally started by Earl
Gerhart and recently run by Earl
Olds, has been purchased by Frank
Overstreet. Under the new manage-
ment the Grotto is to be remodeled
with a new stock, und more "pep"
put into the project.
Miss Kathleen Long and Miss Eve-
lyn Trotter, two very popular 'varsity
girls, have gone to Washington City
to take positions In the civil service
department.
"I'p in the Air," the dramatic club'i
new musical comedy, will "go over
the top" Monday night, April 29, at
the Crystal opera house. Miss Hickey
author of the lines, In connection with
Miss Una Ferguson, has designed the
scenery which is being made at the
university shop and will be painted by
student artists. Professor Seder has
the music all composed and rehearsals
are tiking on new life as the time for
the staging draws near. Some one
MEXICAN HOT F1U5C ADUftV COftCOCO
puncci, cunnr tip appli punch
apcicot Ffiacn, logahqedqt punn
TkM m4 are Wlntalr mi b. mM ia tar in MMiy la Tmm,PtlMli tm4 br.lfc MERCHANTS ITftlTS rtSOMft.CS fee MICU.
BJU1AS,CVCriS DQ05. CO.returned from Congress Junction Mon-- Tcrlirr h Aaai u4 Salmawa. Lib.r.1 eaamiMlaM.The theory of the Kansas City au-thorities that the fire; which started
In four places In one warehouse was
incendiary, sounds plausible. .
The two children of Judge M. A.
Murphy of Flagstaff are visiting Mr.
Mir.
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Art and Literature at Capital "COME ON! AMERICA ) ssrt
' Come on! America!"
Allied, the. voices call,
For by your aid no longer stayed
The world may stand or fall!
"Come on! Ametica!"
Your friends are Standing guard;
The gallant French die in tho trench,
The ltritisb line holds hard.
OiO
.
m m
Mrs. Robt. Massie Entertained
Distinguished People at Santa Fe MfveAfostBecmtijfa&rinJbrieriai
A XT A FF. society was delighted to honor Mrs. Ttnbert Massio of To-
ronto, nathi v ho in the guest of her sisters-in-la- Iho ZUiascviS .Masn'e, while her husband, Major Massie is making a 8r.i!in,r tourof the iimter thn of the state cotuifil of dofens
At tin; beatil'f 11I Matsie homo on Lincoln avenue, I'll informal
fe I.? tv I?.! Co) 63 a l11 I II
1 Cfpt ion anil toa wore given ir hoi honor on Weliies'liv evtii'ng and tUo
:if t',;i.- was so pleasant arid so W(U attended that it eciHed Santa Liil-Jia-
pre-w- social events.
j Major Massie spoke during theweek at Las Vegas, Raton, Clayton,Tucuincari ami Santa. Rosa, from where he noes to Clovis, lioswell, Las
f'nices, Alnmogordo, Carrizozo, Socorro anil Albuquerque. Demands for him
Jiave been far more numerous than he can grant, for he is to rejoin his rcgi-jiu--
in Kiiropo at an early date.
Mi l nil.
"Come on! America!"
Your northern pals are hero;
The bold Canuck has proved his jiuck
Forever anil a year!
"Como on! America!"
From far antipodes
The Anzae hosts have left their coasts
And leaped the world-wid- e jeas.
"Come on! America!"
The Italian cry is strong;
The land of art, the land of heart,
Shall welcome you with song.
"Come on! America!"
liehold the Portugese,
Whose little land has made its stand
To shed its blood with these.
"Come on! America!"
Your guns shall cast their vote
Against the horde which lays tho
sworoi
TTpon the ISelgian throat.
"Come on! America!"
N'o longer halt nor wait;
The black beast's breath of blight and
death
Is panting at the gate!
EDMITNI) VAXCF. COOKE.
(Copyright, 191S. X. K. A.)
bur;,, state chairman of th food
nation of the New Mexico divis-
ion of the woman's committer of he
council of defense, staged a "Conser-
vation Food Kxhibit." in the library to
vh ch a score or more women of San-t- i
I'V contributed articles of cooking,
bii'..ed ware and confectionery which
had been prepared with substitutes
recommended by the national fm'-- mi-
ni. nistration.
O
i)isTi;risni:n visrroits.
Mary Austin, the famous playwrUht.
Is expected to arrive from Now York
during the coming week to inept' sonic
time in Santa Fe and vicinity visiting
local landmarks and histov'" and
sights.
O
Theodore J. Keane, dean of the Art
Institute at Chicago, is In Santa Fe
for several days. He is einphnti.' In
his praise of the beauty of the new
museum and Is delighted wuli th.1 at-
mosphere of Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Parker, promi-
nent residents of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Force of Xcw Yo-- ii city,
who spent the forepart of tha week in
Santa Fe, motored to the Jt'to tic los
on Friday, returning Saturday
umiJldii
AS FOLLOWS:
J. A. J I'M AX, Santa
CHAS. TRCAUJLLL,
The Final Proof of Quality
In these days a man must exercise intelligent judgment in the administration
of his personal affairs. When he buys shoes, he must buy good shoes
rfor the very simple reason that poor shoes are frightfully extravagant.When he buys a motor car, he must buy a good car for the same reason.
If you care to make a little investigation of the used car markets, you will dis-cov- er
the final proof of Paige quality. For it is a matter of record in
fifteen of the principal cities that Paige used cars bring a higher price-propor- tionate
to first cost than any other American automobiles.
PAIGE'DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
SEE OUR DEALERS.
II. VV. STONEHAM. Roswcll.
Win. ELGIN, Estiiiicia,
MARTINEZ & SOX, Kspanola.
W. W1NTWORTH, Santa Rosa.
Fe.
Las Vcjtns.
Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico
Distributors.
KI.KS filVK ,i()M.Y :ir.i;s.Santa Fe lod,;- - of Klks on Vlinrf-la- v
evening, gav.i one of in b'.g
Cnnrp? which proved to le 'ine of
tno jolliest social affairs of dm ,priig.
The social committee in charee van
Paul A. Hall, Leslie Gillott and Sam-
uel ii. Cartwright. In the future the
Social affairs are to ';i sr'iely
fT'riugh in 'li" past thn rulv iu.d
been suspends!. O
WOMAN'S l,: :t MIM'TIXC.
A business miet'iig of the Sai.t-- Fe
Vonia'n's club is 'o e bol t! 011 Tin-la- y
afternooon at, which nom'naiicns
for oiticers fn ithi ensuin;' year are
to b? made, the annual meeting Inking
place on flay --,; I'he ivectituX winch
was to have been held ml Tursday
if ti rnoon under tin cusp ccs of the
iv'cs and phil'i'ilhrop.'.- - lepart in nt.
had to be postponed because of Col.
r.i'l'b K. Twitci"'l. who was to l:nc
leclured on the "Civic History of
Saita Fe," being called up'in to
Mn.hr Kibort on a
ppe.il.lng tour. At tho firs', meeting
In May, under the ntispiee of ihe
loiiie and chill wlfar-- department,
Mr T!eed IMlliina.i is to speak on
''Vital Needs o :'t:i. Home."
O
( llf IM H M1KKTIXGS A N Oiitvii:s.
A social w:is given Saturdr:' ffKr-J10- 1
n at the Fpeieoi al reeviiy try the
Holiday school cla-i- s of Mn. Jieob
eltiuer and .M:.'.s Hiulieth I'lp-lps- .
rl h" Woman's ';nild was f ntei tained
Tlmisdiiy afte.-nr.o- at ihe home r.f
t Frank W. 1'n-ker- . The cnnual
jiM'sih meeting .as held at the chinth
Monday evening.
FlltST (OMM r:CKMFT OF
V F.AIL
C Sioed-cTIla- s .cf0t nSURDL
l:-- . itations are out for the lirst
cf.n 1111 neenient of this year, the
Presbyieri in mission school
having its romin 'T'eme.nt ereises
nr. Wednesday nun nni.r. May 1, at the
I'n ch n 'h. The enmmence-jne- n
is thus cat iv to po.'i'iit the
to assist in pi ml inv and ' ul'.i'.- - I'.'r.g
1h. crops at their homes or 'o insist in
while the oilier membirs
of Ihe family are in the lirliK
The Woman's t'nion of the First
Pri hI yterian chnreli was entertained
1'rolay tifternoon 'iy Theodoio
'Cm rielf.
O
mo I'ATi'.iori" i:vj:".
Foi thn fifth tim in thie(. weeks,
the large Saint '"niieis auditorium in
the new museum was filled with an
rnthusaislic audience on Tuesday
evening, museum night, this time
greeting Sergeant Major A. K. Lowery
nf the Canadian Hverseas .'or-e?- , who
clelivcerd an address, taking his per-
sonal experiences in the trenches and
on Viinv ridge for his theme.
Attorney Francis C. Wilson presided
tind made an effective, appeal for the
Liberty Hnnds. Tho ScottN'n TUte
Wascnie choir led in the slngin:; ard
on rcfinsl sang "Amreica, the Beauti- -
Thc next patriotic speaker booked Is
Attorney Hugo Wister of sv Yolk
ritv, who ends his speaking tour 'n
F.n tr. Fe the latter part of April.
n
SHAKKKPKAHK KVKXIVO.
Museum night, Tuesday evening, is
to sie the opening of an evhdiit bv
Julius Ttolshoven. the m.t'fl trust,
"tfhn will leave shortly for .Taos for
tl:e summer.
restrict Attorney J. TI. Crist, who Is
tin enthusiastic Khakospe'ir-- scholar
rind In days past gave man.' an ex-
cellent lecture or Shakespearean rp-- c
it n 1. will read and speak 0.1 the mtio
evening.
l (K)I) COXSF.ltVATlOX I:MU1IT.
1'rs. Harry L. Wilson, librarian of
1he museum, who leaves on Monday
'for Albiiouerriue and theno expects
to gc to ths Peeos and Meailia v.vlcy
on a tour for tlv state foo adiuinis-trat'o-
on the last three 'lays of the
v.rek together with Mrs. Walter Dan- -
Back aches? Stomach sen
sitive? A little cough? No
strength? ""ire easily? All
after effectf ' this dread mal-
ady. YtJ, ' --cy are catarrhal.
Grip is a catarrhal disease.
You' can never be well as long
as catarrh remains in your sys-
tem, weakening your whole
body with stagnant blood and
unhealthy secretions.
You Need
PERUNA
It's the one tonic for the after
effects of grip, because it is a
catarrhal treatment of proved
excellence. ' Take it to clear
away all the effects of grip, to
tone the digestion, clear up the
inflammed membranes, regulate the
bowels, and set you on the highway
to complete recovery.
Perhaps one or more of your
friends have found it valuable.
Thousands of people in every state
have, and have told us of it. Many'
thousands more have, been helped
at critical times by this reliable
family medicine,
tnmni W h talht Um for manMSw,
TfcPraat.Conar CoUhil OUe
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State Normal
(Silver City.)
President E. I.. F.nloe has returned
from an extendeil tour of tho north-
ern part of the state where he spoke
at various educational meetings and
attended a session of tho state hoard
at Santa Fe. At' Raton and at Carri-zok- o
he addressed the county teachers'
conventions and spoke upon "War, anil
tho Course of Study."
Two important measures were
adopted by tho state board at this
meeting. The standardization of the
New Mexico high schools was one,
and the revision and simplification of
the system .of certification, the other.
Tho board also sat for one lay as the
federal board of the state, and Pro- -
lessor Smith of New Jerey, was ap- -
pointed Ihe director of agriculture for
New Mexico. Reports were received
from various communities asking for
instruction in agriculture and the in-
dustries and home economics.
President Knloe visited schools at
several points on his route and reports
much interest among tho teachers in
the summer session of the state nor-
mal college. He believes that in spite
of the war tho summer school will be
well attended. The faculty of this
institution is generally recognized as
being exceptionally efficient. Careful
attention has been givn to the sum-
mer schedule and this term will rep-
resent the best that the normal has
ever offered to the teachers of the
state.
Social Mention.
Miss Isabel Ward, head- of the de-
partment of Spanish, has been enjoy-
ing a week's visit from her sister, Mrs.
Charles H. Weaver of Oxnard, Calif.
Mrs, Weaver with her little daughter,
Miss Harriet, is oh her way to New
York for a short stay in the east. Miss
Ward entertained the women of the
normal college faculty at a very pleas-
ant reception in honor of her sister,
Tuesday afternoon. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Miss Gloria
The flag raising was carreid out in
true military style, the company of
school cadets being drawn up at at-
tention and the flag. being raised by
the color guard. An address was de-
livered by Attorney Thorwald Larson
of Holbrook, who read the names of
the twenty-fiv- e students of the school
who are now enlisted in the army anil
the navy. The flag was raised to the
strains of "America" played by the
school bund, after which the people
were entertained fur a short time by
maneuvers of the cadets.
Pin-ad- for IJmids!
The largest demonstration that ever
took place in the history of the city
was staged last Tuesday afternoon,
when a parade eight blocks long
marched through tho streets, fin-all-y
breaking on Front street where 11 pa-
triotic speech was delivered by Attor-
ney Thorwald Larson of Holbrook.
The parade was arranged by the. com-
mittee having in charge the sale of
bonds for the Third Liberty Loan,
and was directly superintended by C.
II. MeKellops and L. W. Quinlan.
It was formed on Third street, and
begun its march at 5:!i0 o'clock. At
the head were three mounted police,
followed by the city council, the high
school band, members of the Red
Cross in uniform, with two floats of
Red Cross workers busy with' needle
and thread-- Following came represen-
tatives of the Ladies' Liberty Loan
committeer the high school cadets, the
children of all the schools, the school
faculty, the ministers of Ihe town, the
office force of Agent Fonts, the fire
truck, employes of the different stores,
three hundred shopmen from the
roundhouse ,and carrying their dinner
palls, headed by a float carrying Lib-
erty Hell, wtih a lad dressed as Vnole
Ham ringing the bell for The Third
Liberty Loan; the Japanese and Chi-- !
nese societies, and over fifty automo
biles patriotically decorated and filled
with loyal citizens.
AVhen the parade ended at the
speakers standi on Front street, Char-
les McCauley, a Santa Fe engineer, in-
troduced the speaker, Attorney iv-so- n,
who delivered a stirring address
against Prussinnism, making a strong
plea for the sale of the Uberty Bonds.
This country is credited by thn tele
graph with the intention to build a
gun which will carry 105 miles. Let's
can the shootmouth" tW the war is
over.
Wartime Line
Straight, Slim
r5
f
1
-.-1
To prove her goood intentins and
scorn of profiting from the world
wool shortage Dame Fashion ordersher devotees to hew to the straight
lino, let the hips fall where they may.Not one softening of fullness, not a
pleating, nor a ripple1 may break the
severity of the sheer up and down-nes- s
of the fashionable silhouette.
This model from Fashion Art is of blue
tricotine with Eton Jacket and fitted
vest of white flannel. Somettimes the
skirts are klit a bit to make walking
more convenient to the wearer. In
tli-- H eas the slit is covered by a fly-in- g
panel, or filled - In with small
pleating ot contrasting materia.1.
muni.
O
Attorney F. T. Cheatham returned
to Taos on Friihiy after .1 week in
Santa Fo. Mrs. Cheatham is a mem-
ber of tho Taos Art eolonv. She will
come to Santa' Fo later In the sum-
mer.
O
Thurlow I.ieurance, the composer
and musician, will be herj with the
Chautauqua.
API'KAI; OF FltEXCII WOMF.N.
The domestic science claifi of the
Santa Fe high school was enthusiastic
in its contributions to the food con-
servation exhibit. The girls were no
doubt impressed by the appe'tl of the
women of France sent out aftr theii
years of suffering, grief and privation,
and setting a pathetic and historic
example of courage to the women of
other war-sticke- n lands. This is
what the French women ray in their
appeal:
"These Inst months of The war will
be thn hardest French women know
it and bravely the.y will go through
the necessary ordeal. They will accept
all restrictions in order o ohia'n vic-
tory which will allow their ch'ldrcn
to know the Joy of life and beneficent
peace. Kaeh of us must simplify her
economize, and you are working for
mode of life. Deprive yourselves,
your country. Let those whose mater-
ial well-bein- g is assured set an ex-
ample to render the harl privations
of the hour less grievous 10 thoir sis-
ters. Workwomen, like is, you are
weeping for dear ones, Hke us you
hate war. It Is in order to render war
impossible henceforth, that we miiHt
hold out to the bitter en.I."
Winslow Ariz. I
F. W. Walker of Rochester, X. Y
father of Mrs. V. E. Everett, who has
been visiting here the past two
months, expects to return to his home
caily next week. . .
Mrs. J. C.Westfall of Tulare, Calif-arriv- ed
in the city last Friday to spend
the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
T. X. Harsaloux.
William Daze, Sr., and William. Jr.,
have returned from Phoenix, where
they attended the state meeting of the
Knights of Columbus.
W. L. Williams of Holbrook, was in
the city last Monday.
Superintendent Cornelius and Prof.
Porter are in Tucson attending the ex-
ercises of university week.
The women of the Baptist chun
am! their friends gave a farewell party
nt the home of Mrs. H. A. Funk
TViiirailnv eventnff.
Mr. and Mrs. H. TC. Luce have sold
Iheir home here and wiU move to Em-
poria, Kans.
J. F. Mahoney is In Phoenix attend-
ing a meeting of th state council of
defense.
H I). Clark and William Couth left
Tuesday for Sun Francisco to take an
examination to enter the engineering
CMrs. R. O. Baumont of Pasadena,
but formerly a resident of Winslow,
is visiting friends in the city.
Merely Personal Mention.
Henry Huning of Santa Barbara.
Calif., arrived in the city Tuesday to
spend a few days looking after his
property Interests here.
A. L, Good and P. A. Sawyer, who
left here several weeks ago are now
with the Southern Pacific road run-
ning out of Tucson. Mrs. Good
ts
to leave here about the first of
Mav to join Mr. Good.
Bert Klelndienst returned Wednes-
day morning to Camp Funston after
spending his ten-da- y furlough with his
mother.
R. B. Lancaster, who has heen at
Needles several weeks underWednesday.
a physic-
ian's care, returned, home
Mrs A. S. Brayman has been added
to the clerical force of the Bank of
Lieutenant Sickman. V. S. N.. Is Ir--,
the city securing enlistments in mc
navy. ...
A dance was given, njitne mana-i.-me- nt
of the Electric thear Tuesday
evening, the proceeds of which were
donated to the high school for the
nnrehrfho of a Liberty Bond. The pro
ceeds amounted to $H5. (
iiaar iwwwii.
The service flag Of the Winslow high
...,u.i . leatort Friday afternoon
with a program that has appropriate
and Interesting. ne nrsr. pan m
exercises was held , U Afcs imb1y
room. Th. second part ol live pro-
gram was held on- thv campTW bfr
the students and visitors assembled. In
a hallow square around the flagpole
Phone 353.
c FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
mtl'SH the dust trom strawTO use a piece of velvlet. It will
break tho straw, as even the
softest brush will. Be sure to dust the
hat before going out in any dampness
and it will keep clean much longer.
O
Flowers will keep fresh longer if a
little sugar Is added to the water.
To remove putty from windows use
a little kerosene and soap, mixed.
O
Cigar or good cigarette ash makes
an excellent polish for silverware,
O
To save carpets have an interlining
of paper between the floor and carpet.
O
Enamel ware which has become dis-
colored can be scoured with viiegar.
O
A tablespooonful of butter makes
butter pats of good size.
Eilcrdown bed covers can be re-
stored to freshness by hanging in the
sun a few hours.
O
Clean the gas burners on a gas stove
by boiling in water and potash f ir an
lASur: keep the burners covered with
the water.
SVhcri a room reeks cf tsbacdo
smoKe set a bowl of cold- water some-
where in the room and the odor will
soon bo absorbed.
O
Kerosene oil Is excellent fur clean- -
tno M.
.l.l.n. ..nllntta nf fl rlotllCS
wringer. After It has been applied .
the rollers should bo rinsed orr with
warm water.
O
To keep a little child from sniping
when it is taking Its bath !n ft porce-
lain tub spread a large Turkish towel
on the bottom of the tub before turn-
ing on the water. 0
If a pink crepe die Chine waist fades
to an ugly color when washed soak a
small iiece of red crepe paper in some
water, dip in the waist and it will re-
store the original color.
O
Use clear turpentine end a soft cloth
to clean white enamelled woodwork
or furniture. It will remove every
spot without removing one bit of the
gloss, is soap often does.
O
Thn disagreeable emell of onions
which clings to pots and pans r.o stub-
bornly can quickly be remover by
washing and drying the pans, souring
with common salt and placing on tho
stove until the salt is brown. Shake
often, then wash the pan as usual.
O
Bean bags, that are such an amuse-
ment to children. If filled vyith dried
cherry seeds (instead of beans) ate
much lighter in weight, and therefore
mum
FOR COUflHS AHO COLDS
Xhnay ' calcium ' eompou4 th.i,?irurd against chrarte "lung and throattroubles. . 4 tonlortoratlv prepared
without harmful er baWt-forml- drug.
Try them tvday, .'
50 cents a box including war tax
Tor mmi br 'all DtnfuW; .
West Gold.
Crawford, Miss Carol Reeds and Miss
Olive MacBeth.
The literary societies of the school
are preparing for the annual parlia-
mentary contest to be held May 3, and
for the inter-socio- ty literary and de-
clamatory contests which are sched-
uled for May 10. The literati so-
ciety won tho cup last year, and there
is much rivalry for tho possession of
the new trophy which will be award-
ed the winning society this spring.
Mrs. Ruct. C. Miller, state director
of vocational training, and Mr. Wright,
federal agent for industrial work,
were normal college visitors Thursday.
They also inspected schools at Santa
Itita, Hurley and Tyrone.
LEARN DRESSMAKING
The establishment of the Queen
City College of Dressmaking at 321 W.
West Central, meet a long-fe- lt want
in Albuquerque and gives Opportunities that are unequaled.
This college is strictly a school
where ladies bring their own mater-ial and are taught to cut and make
their own gowns either fancy or
tailor-mad- e in a thorough
manner.
This system of training appeals to
every woman to those who come
from homes of affluence wishing tolearn for the pleasure it gives in en-
abling them to carry out their ownideas in the making of their gowns
also to those who are seeking a pay
ing business.
.The college is open every week dayfrom 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Pupils may
enroll at any time and attend on
days best suited to their .convenience.
We view the production, by a Cali-fornia cow, of 1,897 quarts of milk In
one month with mixed emotions. The
yield was superb, but somebody had to
extract Jt from "the cow, j. ;
Among the prominent Magdalenabusiness men In the city during the
week was F. G. Bartlctt.
Mrs. I,. W. Brown has gone to
Marceline, Mo., to visit friends.
money-bac- k guarantee that eaoh
spoonful will clean youKsluggish liverbetter than a dose of nasty calomeland that It won't make you sick.Dodson's Liver Tone la real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morninsbecause you will wake up feeling fine,your Jiver will be working, your head-ac- he
and dizziness gone, your stomach
will be sweet and your bowels regular.You will feel like working; you'll be
cheerful; full of vigor and ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless and can not
salivate, Oive it to your children. Mil-lions of people are using Dodson'sLiver Tone Instead of dangerous calo-
mel now.. Your druggist wilt tell youthat the sale of calomel' is almost
stopped sntlraiy hers.
will not hurt the small child when
throwing them. In cherry season,
seeding fruit for canning, dry the
seeds thoroughly in the sun.
O
A very satisfactory way to arrange
wild flowers that do not grow very
high, such as buttercups, violets, etc.,
is to dig a cluster of them up and put
them in a shallow glass dish, roots and
all. It makes a pretty centerpiece lor
the table a miniuture flower bed
and they stay nice for a number of
days by being sprinkled with water
occasionally; they will also continue to
grow and bloom.
O
To dry clean woollen garments
place each one in a wash boiler tho
bottom of which has been thickly cov-
ered with flour. Cover the garment
with flour, then put the cover on boil-
er. Lot it stand in an even heat on
the back of range for three or four
hours. Take out as soon as removed
from range, so that tt will not steam,
and shake thoroughly.
PEOPLE YOU KNOW, J
(Continued from Page Two.)
Another Santa Fo boy Ben L.
Swehla has enlisted as a construction
engineer, and reported at El Paso for
service.
O
Mrs. Holla Gambcrson and daugh-
ter, of San Francisco, are gHests of
Col. and Mrs. 1). K. B. Sellers. Mrs.
Oamberson and Mrs. Sellers are sis- -
ters.
O
Bishop Frederick H. Howlon has
returned from New York, where he
attended a special session of the
House ot Bishops.
O .
The members of the , Highland
Bridge club motored to Atrigco Wed
nesday where they were entertanied
by Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell, Jr., at her
beautiful ranch home. The guests
played bridge followed by refresh-
ments. '
O
Mrs. Thorn of Jonesboro, Ark., Is in
the city visiting friends.
Mrs. I. B. hanra. mother of Su-
preme Court Judge Hanna, has gone
to Santa Fe to spend the summer,
after visiting her niece, Miss Ruth
Thompson.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld went to
Santa Fe Friday to study conditions
surrounding the task of organizing
the work ef the women's state coun-
cil of defense. She was appointed
chairman of the committee on.organ-izatio- n
by Governor Lindsey a week
ago.
O
Women of the Central Avenue
Methodist church met at the home of
Mrs. D. E. Wilson In the Occidental
building on Tuesday afternoon to sew
for the Red- Cross.
Mrs. Ivan Boyadjieff of West Lead
avenue was hostess of the Missionary
society of the Congregational church
at its regular meeting last week,
Louis Grant, jr., has purchased the
white stucco-finishe- d bungalow Jn
University Heights whieh he and his
family have been ocouovtnnr n tenants
since February. He pUns to improve
the grounds with flower and kitchen
gardens, i-
Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates! '
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone
--
I am sincere ! My medicine 'does not upset liver
and bowels so5you lose a day 's work,
You're bilious! Tour liver Is slug
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy ana an
knocked out. your neaa is auu your
tongue is coatd; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
sick; you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's "when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing.If you want to enjoy tho nicest,
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to-
night. Your .druggist or. dealer sella
you a bottle ol Dodson's Liver Tone
for a tew cents under nwr, personal
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F Fashion's Feature in 19181s the Revival of FoulardHagerman Newbro's lierpicide
SAVES AND
BEAUTIFIES
Mrs. P. D. Mitchell went to Ros-V'e- ll
Wednesday to attend her grand-Bu-
who is ill.
Mary Alice Mason, tho ld
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mas-
on passed away on Monday afternoon
and was laid to rest In the Masonic
burial ground on Tuesday. The fun-
eral services were conducted by Rev.
D. B. JacKson of tho Baptist church.
Prayers were offered by Rev. Cuinp-Bte- n
of the Presbyterian church and
Rev. Hendrix of the M. K. church
There were many beautiful floral
tributes, and a large number of
friends followed the little body to
the cemetery.
The Hagerman Red Cross held a
short session on Tuesday. The knit-
ting and crocheting are being con-
tinued and" another meeting will be
' ' 'held on Friday.
I Las Vegas j
A Spanish supper and dam were
given for the benefit of the lied Cross.
Tho women of West I.as Vegas were
hostesses. The sum of fiij,", was real-
ized and turned over to the Ited Cross.
Special credit was given to .Mrs. Jose
liaca and Mrs. Kpimenla Delgado,
mother of Sheriff Ijorcnzo Delgudo.
These women worked faithfully for
many days preparatory to tho event,
cooking delicious viantlM.
Miss Margaret Larkin gave a danc-
ing party at her home honoring lon-al- d
lilevins, who has enlisted for am-
bulance service and left for Kort Bliss.
The Klks gave an enjoyable hop on
Thursday evening in their magnificent
lodge rooms. A big crowd enjoyed tho
dancing till a late hour.
Mrs. Arthur Tillman and Mrs. Frank
Williams were hostesses to a number
of friends at a Japanese party. The
Tillman home was prettily decorated
In cherry blossoms. Tho guests weru
attended in Japanese costumes.
The refreshments served consisted
of boiled rice, Japanese salad, wafers
and tea. There were about twenty
guests.
The Woman's club gave a dance I'll-- ,
day evening at the armory. The pro-
ceeds are to go toward buying a Lib-
erty Bond. The hall was crowded. A
$100 bond seems assured. The Wom-
an's club purchase' several bonds ot
the first issue.
C. F. K0I1I who has been acting in
the capacity of secretary at the Y. M.
l A. here for some time, was official
Miss Lll lie Banks and 'James
Wheeler of Hagerman, motored to
Roswell Monday and were united in
marriage at the court house, the
the ce'remony being performed by
Judge J. D. Mell. Mrs. Wheeler is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Banks. The young couple were
by Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. T.
Banks' and Mrs. Marshbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Haines, Mrs.
C. M. Samford, Mrs. Kioto and son,
, Klbert Floto, motored to Roswell
Wednesday.
H. Cowan and daughter, Miss Ma-bl- e
Cowan, motored to lloswell Wed-
nesday. Mr. Cowan returned the
same day but Miss Mable remainedfor a visit kith her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cowan. I
Woman's Home Mission.
, The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety were entertained at the home
THE
HAIR
Bright, lustrous, snap-
py hair, adds more to
personal appearance
than anything else.
The most
DECISIVE
RESULTS
follow the use of
Nevvbro's
Herpicide
Even the first applica-
tion is convincing.
MEN
with shaggy hair and
dandruff covered shoul-
ders are always dis-
counted. Your appear-
ance has a money val-
ue. Don't let it de-
preciate.
Use Herpicide
DO IT NOW
Send 1(1 cents for sample and
booklet today. Address.
The Herpieltle Co.. Dept.
I::n, Detroit, Michigan.
Sold by Drug ami Dep't
Stores
Refuse substitutes
Applications at the better
burlier Mions.
ly installed Tuesday evening at a botml
of Mrs. C. W. Curry on Wednesday
afternoon. The devotional excercises
were led by Mrs. Harry Cowan. A
short business meeting was held.
Plans were made for a sale to be
held on Saturday for the benefit of
the society. A dainty luncheon was
served by the hostess, Mrs. C. W.
Curry. Among the guests were Mes-dames Harry Cowan, O. R. Gable, K.
of directors meeting
Big lli nlo Planned.
The Las Vegas company of the New
Mexico home guard has planned a big
picnic for Sunday. The boys will go
to Hot Springs, about six miles north
of town, marching nt tiie way. After
a wander in the woods, mess call will
be sounded. After partaking of a
good lunch, tho boys and friends will
gather round to hear a Bermon, deliv-
ered by Dr. J. H. Landau.
About twenty-fiv- e friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McCoy gathered at their
homo one evening this week, carrying
with them tin pans, bells and all sorts
of devices for racket-makin- After
letting the entire neighborhood know
that a newly married couple was in
their midst, tho merry crowd, was In-
vited into the house, when a pleasant
evening was spent.
A. Paddock, B. F. Gcham, Norby,
McCormlck, and Hendrix.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid society met
on Wednesday afternoon at the home
'
.&
r A '
f t.iv, !
of Mrs. W. T. Newsonin in West Hag
erman. After tho devotional meeting
Red Cross, work was done by the
members. A dainty luncheon was
served by the hostess. Among those
Socorro
Guaranteed by The Herpicide Company, Detroit, Mich.
ROYAL PHARMACY, Special Agents, Albuquerque.
a new twisted twill that is reminiscent
of the finest of serge.
Among the three mav be made a
choke for a gown for varying purposes
the soft for general wear, I ho sann
for more formal costumes, and" the
serge finish for summer suits, or the
sport frocks of silk which are so
smart this season.
The colors, too, and the patterns,
are unusually well developed pud
unique for foulard's "come back. ' Of
course the' conservative black i.nd
navy bluo and white are most frcqusnt
combinations, but there are delicious
new shades of iinarino blue, apple
green, beige and Maillard brown.
With the increase in popularity and
the Improvement in design ami final-
ity has followed nn advance in prices
so that now foulard is sold a.1. from
spieuous patterns, but little ornament
save folds and bunds of plain silk, or
the sheerest of organdio collar and
vestec.
The ftcriinon Frock.
Frequently some of the brilliant col-
or and sharpness of design is veiled in
chiffon or crepe, with delightful ef-
fect. '
The afternoon frock at the left,
sketched for Fashion Art Magazine, is
a enso in point ns regards tho veiling.
It is of gorgeous' peacock blue and
green foulard retiring somewhat be-
neath a flounced and draped tunic of
dark blue ercie. The gown in the
center is of sharp black and white in
effective dianiond pattern, worn as a
tunic over a sheath skirt of satin fin-
ished plain foulard. Tho vestec of
creamy filet 'adds the lust, touch of
elegance. Attjlie right another satin
finished foulard In white and navy
BY P.KTTV IJHOW.V.
Cheer up, you Average Women:
Your natural Inborn desire to wear
a foulard Silk dress hus at last com-
municated itself to the fashion powers
that be and foulard rises triumphant
on the crest of feminine favor.
This is distinctly a toulur-- season.
Foulard, like bils'les ant1, long
sleeves and the famous Mr. Finnegan
has ''been in again and out again'1
unnumbered times. This year of 19 J S
it is decidedly in.
Perhaps it is the prevailing wool
shortage, perhaps it is the pressure
of feminine opinion, pcrlmpH 1. Is the
seductive genius of the designers of
the wonderful new patterns and tex-
tures of the once sirnplo foulard hut
one, or all of these causes revives the
vogue for foulard in iinurceeut nted
violence.
The new foulards show three
the familiar dull, oft tn silky
surface, the gleaming satin finish, and
Now that nearly every automobile
is eciuippod with a r, there
is nothing much left that a man can
do for a woman.
Attorney C. ('. Catron of the firm ofCatron it Catron of Santa Fe. was ir
Socorro 011 Wednesday and Thursday
on legal business in connection with
the Socorro water bond suit. While in
Socorro, Mr. Catron was the guest of
Attorney and. Mrs. M. C. Splcer.
MVs. T. V. Sparks and llttlo t,runtl-daught-
of Oklahoma City, are guests
in the homo of Mrs. Sparks' son, M. E.
Pickens and family.
Mrs. J. D. Meriweathcr and ti.'o U-
tile daughters of Abellne. Vex., .irrived
Friday to spend the summer with Mr.
and, Mrs. George E. Cook.
Mrs. Isabello Harris Gage became
the brido ot Carey L. Deviney Thurs-
day evening In El Paso. Rev J, F.
Williams officiated. Mrs. Divinoy
formerly lived in Socorro. They will
make their home in Demlng N M
Miss Christina. Maetavlsh of Mas
who was operated on for aopen-dlcit- is
two weeks ago at the Socorro
hospital, returned home Tuesd..y:
Mrs. J. Lcewright, who wis threat- -
present were Mesdames Brock, S.
H. Reed, F! Hammontree, J. S. Dav-isso- n,
A. M. Ehert, D. B. Jackson,
O. i'. Newson, Harvey Little and the
hostess, Mrs. W. T. Newsom.
The Presbyterian Ladies' Aid socie-
ty was entertained at Meabow Crest,
the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Harter on Wednesday after-
noon. The devotional and business
meeting was conducted by the pres-
ident, Mrs. E. E. Lane.' The social
hour was devoted to crocheting for
the Belgian refugee?. A dainty lunch-
eon was served. Among those in
attendance were Mesdames Bradlev,II. J. Cumpsten, R. L. Clark, H. J.
Hutchinson, E. E. Lane, Alma
James McKinstry, Sam y,
T. B. Piatt, E. Utterback, J.
T. West, Miss Lucile Swann and the
hostess, MrsA. C. Harter.
Thursday Club Meeting.
The Thursday Club held their an-
nual election of officers on Thurs-
day and were entertained at a 1
o'clock luncheon at the home of Mrs.
R. M. Ware. The following officers
were elected: President, Mrs. A. C.
Harter; vice- - president, Mrs. W. A
Losey; secretary and treasurer, Mrs
E. E. Lane. Among those present
were Mesdames Harry Blythe, HarryCowan, H. J. Cumpsten, A. M. Khret,
A. C. Harter, O. R. Gable, E. E
Lane, T. B. Piatt, C. M. Samford,
Norby, J. H. Hendrix and W. Heit-mari- T
and the hostess, Mrs. R. M.
Ware.
We claim that, next to the atom, tho
human mind Is the smallest thing. Also
tno narrowest.
ened with pneumonia during tho past
week, is reported to be out jf ;tingerMiss Ruth Mclieod of Do Leon,
Tex;., spent the week in Socorro the
guest ot Miss Vivian Navarre.
.Mis I'eulah Derrick, who has been
attending school In Chicago, r.iUirned
home Monday.
City Superintnodent C. K. M -- Clurc
spent Sunday in Magdalena.
Mrs. 'A. F. Uibbons entertained tit
sewing and curds Wednesday after-
noon. The guests present wero Mes-
dames J. E. Smith, Smiley, V. Siin. ks,
Hunter, Alenchum, ICei'h and Duncan.
What people say behind your back
is their real estimate of you.
II to $8 a yard. If tho cost of the
material has advanced foulard yet
affords opportunity for fair economy , blue figures affects an overskirt of
since it requires, because of its con-- 1 blue chiffon, heavily fringed.
Itrace I'p.Slomneh trouble often makes on
despondent. It hits him where ha
lives, saps his strength and icnorgy
and makes him feel llko giving up.
(live him a few doses of Chamber
Iain's Tablets to improve bis digestion
and Invigorate his liver and bowels,
and In most cases recovery Is prompt
and effectual.
lClovis
, .
J Estancia J
Mrs. Fred H.Born to Mr. and
farmer near Estancia, made tho frst
of such talks Saturday night. His
subject was "War Gardens," in which
he urged every resident of the town
and vicinity to produce a great deal of
what Is required to feed his family,
by having a garden in his back yard.
Walter Martin, who Is one of the
largest bean growers in the valley,
delivered his last year's crop to Mat-tlngl- y
of the Hernsteln Seed company
on Wednesday.
Henry Hayes has resigned his posi-
tion with Kemp brothers and has ac
Ayers, a daughter.vr Friekson. principal of the
high school, has been ill for the past
Mountainair
Conductor F. K. Mason Is In Topeka
receiving treatment at the Santa Fe
hospital for his car, Injured while
making repairs.
Mrs. Dr. Lang of Luke Arthur, Is
visiting Mrs. J. A. Keyes,
Mr. Stradlcy arrived Saturday night
from his home In Tucumcari. ,
Rev. S. E. Allison, presiding elder
of the Roswell district ot the Metho-
dist church, spent Sunday in Clovis,
and preached in tho local church that
evening. .
Attorney Sum Hint ton returned
Wednesday from Fort Sumner.
lyjtndon UrcKg of Santa. Fe, assistant
state bank examiner, and formerly
cepted another 'with the Estancia
Lumber company.
E. H. Ayers has returned from a
trip through Kansas and Missouri.
Rev. Waltz talked on Liberty IVrrds,
urging the people to spend less for
luxuries, such as automobiles, and
invest tho money In bonds. Attorney
Fred If. Ayers will talk on tho came i Men Wanted for the
Naval Reserve
subject next Saturday night.
Mrs. U. T. M.cvVhirter and her
daughter, Dona Gail, left the last of
the week for a month's visit withher parents In Cleveland, Okla.
Mrs. D. C. Jones died Monday ather home northeast of Mountainair.
Funeral services were held Teusday
nnd interment was at Ml. Calvary
cemetery. v ,
William Arthur Sellers, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Sellers of Cedar Grove, died Satur-
day after a few hours illness. Fun-
eral services were held Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kine and their
The Angus McGillivray ranch and
stock brought $65,000 at the sale on
Tuesdav. The purchase was made by
John McGillivray of Lucy and. Earl
Moulton of Corona, administrators of
tho estate.
C. H. Judcl) of Los Angeles, has
leased the Cleney place northwest of
Willard. HeTis sinking a well.
If successful with it he will irrigate
eighty acres which he will Plant in
beans. Succeeding in this undertaking
he intends to buy three or four sec
tions of land in the fall.
Frank Lawson, near Mcintosh, has
fifty aores under irrigation, twenty
acres of which is sown in fall wheat
and twonty-si- x acres in alfalfa.
Mrs. A. G. Green has been appoint-
ed chairman of the Red Cross society
of Torrance county for tho Third
Liberty Bond drive and the following
have been appointed chairmen for the
different places in the county Mrs.
Peterson for Estanefa. Mrs. Amble for
Mountainair, Mr. Pickle for W H ard
Mrs. PearVe for Progresso, Mrs mis-
sel for Moriarty and Mrs. Will Vov.
for Tajlqua.
Money for Ited Cross.
The Bed Cross realized :i 2
the sales on the opening day in the
new building.
v..., m on.l family who nae
Portales
with the First National bank of this
city, was a visitor in Clovis the first
of tho week.
J. A, Johnson of Muleshoo, waB in
Clovis on Friday.
P. M. Jordan has returned from a
trip to Lubbock.
Dr. ami Mrs. R. H. Bailey of Por-
tales, were in Clovis on Wednesday.
S. A. Jackson, principal of the
firmly school, was In Clovis Monday
and Tuesday. Mr. Jackson Is planning
to spend the summer In this city.
Mrs. A. H. Seder received word last
Friday of the birth of her first niece,
Dorothy Camille, to her sister. Mrs.
Dean Smith at Dallas. Mrs. Smith,
who1 is the wife of Major Dean Smith
The Misses Ruth Haning, Fannieson, Hollis, returned Monday from Williamson and Vera Humphrey gave
an interesting recital Thursday even
ing at the Cosy theater for the benefit
of the Red Cross. , Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of DefenseTho United Daughters of Confederacy met at the home of Mrs. JudgeT. E.'Mears Tuesday evening. The roll
call was answered by Julies. The hos- -
tess served luncheon. of tho aviation corps at San Antonio,Mrs. W. M. Ball left the first of tho , !g well unoWn in Clovis as a former
week for Albuquerque where she will
been visiting with Mrs. Myers' parents
Trinuey, okla. ,Mrs. Corlnne C. Harris was over
from Albuquerque Wednesday and
Thursday visiting her sister, Mrs. S.W. Parton.
C. E. Blgelow was in, Estancla on
business Wednesday.
Len Booth was in Belen Sunday
and spent the- - first of the week in
Albuquersue visiting his mother.
Mrs. C. G. Amble was In Albuquer-
que Friday and Saturday, visitingher mother.
The Aid society of the Methodist
church met Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. M. E.' Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sharplcss left
the last of-th- week for a visit with
their daughter, Mrs. J. W. Simpsonin Flagstaff, Arizona.
A patriotic demonstration was held
In the 'high school auditorium Sat-
urday. The Business houses closed
and 'everybody attended. There were
. a number , of short speeches. The
school children also took part In thedemonstration. The Liberty Loandrive is doing well, .,
visit with friends until July or Au-
gust.
Lieut. W. II. Gregory of Albuquer-
que, was a visitor In the city the first
of the week. He is working for con-
servation and the entire abstinance by
housewives ot the use of wheat
Judge J. W. Armstrong of Carlsbad,
candidate for one of the judgeships of
this district, was a visitor in the
city Wednesday.
Judge R. D. Rowers of Roswell was
In the city Thursday.
E. H. Hawkins, A. F. Rowers, W. H.
Braley and Captain Jack Wilcox left
Sunday to Investigate the low grade oil
engines at Socorro. Portales will jirob-abl- y
"buy a complete power
teacher in tho public schools.
Howard, Muson and Thomas Stroud,
seniors in Clovis high school, left.
Monday morning for Roswell, where
they will take the examination for ap-
pointment to Annapolis. While neith-
er of the local boys was awarded a
first appointment, it Is understood that
those who pass the examinations will
be used rapidly in filling vacancies.
Everett. Grantham of Carlsbad, broth-
er of Mrs. A. R. Seder, who takes tho
same examination, received first ap-
pointment and will go to the naval
academy if he passes.
S. D. Stennls, Jr., of Carlsbad, one
of tho candidates for Judicial honors
in the coming primaries, whs a visitor
In Clovis this week in the interests of
his candidacy. '
Word from Cash Austin states that
ho is in an aviation camp in Virginia
and enjoying a "seven days a week"
grind.
The old "Hotel de Clovis" building,
one of the landmarks of tho city Is
being demolished and the material will
be used, in the building of residences.
Mr. and, Mrs. A. u. vice. , '"'i
for their new home in Santa re. The5
had been living in Los Angeles,
In nodal Circles.
Raymundo Romero of '0nt1llina'r'
passed through Estancia Tuesday
his way to Santa Fe.
Charies L. Burt, county superin-
tendent of schools, was in Estancia
TMrsaT. B. Rapkoch returned Sun-
day from Las Vegas where she
visited
relatives for several weeks.Walter Martin haveMr and Mrs. visl
returned home from an extended
with relatives in southern and, central
TCMr8"and Mrs. Carl Sherwood enter-
tained at card party on
Wednesday evening! The guests were
Mr and M". Spitsmesser. Mr. and
Rousseau, Mr. a.d Mrs. Jenson,Mrs
Mr 'and Mrs. Kelley. Miss E. Evan..and, Mr.Mrs Faulkner, Mr. Bowman
Your Co-operati- on Will
.
Hasten Victory
Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good, pay Any information regarding enlist-
ment will be cheerfully furnished at
Navy Recruiting
Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquer i.
LasLunas J
Hues. . phnnpdMrs. IV
.
.. m (Vi Mrs.mi Evans spent meih.ri Snruill at her rancn easi luive it in lime
Improve Your4II njT3T m
Appearance
Know the Joy of a
tetter complexion.
s oa can iiuitmiy
render to your ekinhtttutlrttl iaII. f. t V If"Ml
F. D. Ileney, Joe F. Fuudra, Diego
Aragon, accompanied- by Attorney A.
A. Sedillo of Albuquerque, made a
tour of the western part of the coun-
ty on a Liberty Loan campaign, last
week.
- A. A. Romero's residencewas com-
pletely, destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon. Romero was on his
sheep ranch at the time. This Is the
third loss by fire Mr. Romero has sus-
tained within four months, the first
being his hay warehouse and the sec-
ond his stable.
H. E, Davis left this evening for
Santa Fe,' to serve as a petit Juror.
Valencia county has subscribed its
full quota to the Third. Liberty Loan.
Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re-
sults are. quick and certain.
l
Judge E. L. Medler ot Las Cruces
was in Estancia this week boosting
fnr Liberty bonds.
Robert L. Hitt of Willard, assistant
district attorney, was in Estancia
Thursday on official business.
United States Marshall A. H. Huds-
peth of Santa Fe was in Estancia
Thursday..
..' Talk.
Rex Meador , has been appointed
manager of the Farmers' and Stock-
men's Exchange store.
Th. business and professional men
narlwMhlt inn.,,. jr. L" .3 if.lv tk .Mill hmmwi m itk--
-
'
,' Jl -- '
EVcry mother knows that cough ind
coldt, neglected, nay lead to the moitdread diseases.' Croup, bronchitis, pneu-
monia and consumption often have their
beginning in slight cold. j
,Th wise mother gives
Foley's Honey and Tar
ct the first signs of a cough or cold. She
knows it stops coughs quickly, puts
soothing, healing coating on an inflamed
end tickling throat, and gives a feeling
oi warmth smd comfort to the sufferer.
Mr. M E. Scblirh, AihUnd, Penn.. write.:
"Foley's Honey aad Tar Is the best coulk end
cold remedy I hare emr tried. Wbra my little
irt Sen a cold 00 her cheat, 1 sire her a few
tiMSt, and it relieves her nht sway," ' -
til mamI r.f vnii.f I V
fcfenb If you will um
'2
'1 L- -
J UUMIalUU 9 ah
Orientd Cream
Smd li. for Trial Sin '
FERD. V. HOPKINS SON. New York
at Estancia are responding to the re
quest of the government in tne matwr
of four-minu- te patriotic talks at public-gat-
hering V.C. M. Mitbourn, a
Albuquerque Morning Journal Sunday, April 21, 1918.SIX
Isn't What It
Seems to Ber Flagstaff, Ariz. J
1 - -April Advances Ideas
for Summer Frocks
(Special Correspondence to Morning Journal.)
bllt left Sunday nifcht for Phoenix.
Dr. M." O. Dumas is in from Lis
ranch'for the week.
The Ideal hotel has been sold to
.Mr. und .Mrs. II. L. Sullivan. It will
be completely renovated and refurni-
shed,- thus giving Flagstaff a splen-
did hotel for summer tourists stop-pin- t;
hare.
R. D. McNeill, advance of the
Chautauqua, was n Mag-sta- ff
on Saturday. The chautauqua
will lie an event of the week of May
'10.
Gene Campbell came up from Phoe-
nix Saturday to consult the locol ex-
emption board in reference to joining
tho navy.
The Shakespeare club enjoyed a
treat Monday night when the leader,
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Introduced Al
Doyle as the speaker for the evening
on "Legends of Arizona. " Next week
the club will listen to a talk on
"Arizona Poets and Their Poetry."
This will bo given by Mrs. '. Rob-
inson, who has made a study cf this
special theme.
An Inventory of the flour held In
Cococino county is being taker, by
Chairman Alex A. Johnson. He went
to Phoenix Wednesday wh re the food
administrators of the tue .ne in ses-
sion.
New York, April :'0. April's Lady
hiis nuioh for which to be thanUf'U for
this year. There are costumes ts hi' it
her every moile (and she has many
of them!) On days when the. winds re-
mind her of March and the bitter win-
ter just past, she wraps helself in her
voluminous cape, pulls her close-fit-tiii-
little turban still elisor over her
sunny locks, and smiles with keen en-
joyment. Then, when the sun chines
brilliantly, and the soft breezes fart
her cheeks, she dreams of summer
and dons her sports suit cf flowing
emerald-gree- n and, swagger stick tn
hand, sets out for the cross-i.unlr- y
tramp.
OPENING with Musical
program by The Ladies Regi-
mental Orchestra on Saturday after-
noon, May 11, and in the evening an.
unique entertainment, including' a.
PATRIOTIC AXD .HISTORICAL '
REVIFAV by John II. Ratto, Imper- - "
sonator,
...
The Albuquerque
Chautauqua
will be a wonderful week of Happi-,- :
ness, Patriotism, Music, Mirth and ,'
Melody.
Cimera's Band "The Climax"
. Captain Fallon
if
This smalf triumph of the
art Is a scuccessful bit of
camouflage In that It appears to be
either a gown or a coat dress and is
Instead, a blouse. The Eton cut pijacket has usurped every field of dress
and is here revealed In one of Its most
daring flights as the separate blouse
of d satin to be worn with
the high-waiste- d skirt of serge or
satin. It is embroidered in both silk
and wool in blue and gray and con-
firms its coat effect by displaying
vest and sleevs of creamy crepe.
sleeves and the loose waist.
Concerning Ovrhloi'scs.
There is onething ihsolu, y stj(n-ti-
in everyone's ward !o '.his year,
and that is a sleeveless overblotise. It
may take the place of the giy woolen
sweater or not, but 't must ;ip among
those present, if one wis'i.'s to f el v ell
dressed! Some say it is a rival of the
middy blouse! The one
illustrated here shows the hr con-
venient pockets and loose girdle. It
slips, on over the head, and is worn
here, with a gay flowcie.1 sispender
skirt (another fashion eaJert and a
white blouse. The skirt ir, short, as
all good skirts should be, and laihcr
narrow. The wlde-brim- d Min-ha- t
has appllcpie motifs in bright colors.
And Around Her W.itst,
There are any number of fascinat-
ing ways to solve tho belt problem. Of
course the first one that one thinks of
is the wide crush ribbon, put orTce or
twice around the waist, with a flat
bow, long ends, befringed or beaded,
or tho perky bustle bov at the back
or on the side. A girdle o;' this type
is wrarrantcd to transform last year's
dress, if ono folljws the straight rule
of fashion.
Girdles of beads nre very popular,
especially on the dress that Is long
waisted. Wide yokes on the skirts
seem, to demand the narrow belt of
ribbon or kid. Sports hata and cos-
tumes must needs be accompanied by
Vide leather belts with interesting
bi'ckles.
On organdie frocks and dainty
voiles, the satin belt is a favorite, some
times contenting itself with a small
rosebud or two without the traditional
bow. Sometimes the tash is - cry. very
long, reaching the hem.
r.ordered tissue was chosen for this
bewitching little dress. Th two
flounces, the sleeves and the ntiractive
little vest bespeak youth in every line.
The collar and icst a.-- o ploot-c-dge-
Klving a simple finish to their dainti-i- .
ess.
.1
Tho local lied Cross chapter is to
oceupy a room in the Masonic temple.
The old quarters proved, inadequate
to accommodate the workers w'ho
gathered on Tuesdays and Fridays to
do their bit. Through the ercrgv and
fintircial backing of M 1. I'owtrs,
president of the lo?a'. nrgan..vlon,
tho present quarter? w.r secured.
New and attractive Ye:i.ti''T will ' e
out, Including a window
p'ay I'p to April !t the recard ful
tho month was 9,"tSJ ready fir
shipment.
Mrs. Margaret Baker of tne Uni-
versity Of Arizona, is in Flagstaff for
a few days in the interest of the na-
tional production and conservation
movement.
The committee on the Thrift ita np
drive was so well pleased with the
work of the young women assis'ir.g
that dance was given them at Mar-Ur- 's
hall last Friday night. Tho pa-
tronesses were Mesdames Porter.
Kennedy, Robinson, Beckv.'ith
and Miss Barbour. There were loO
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lindbloom en-
tertained in a most delightful manner
last Tuesday night at their home on
North Leroux street. Tho occasion
was In the nature of a blrthd ly party
as on that evening Mr. Lindbloom
found he had passed another mile
stone. Cards were enjoyed the greater
part of the evening, while, later a
tempting lunch was served the.follow-in- g
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ehlers. Mr. and Mrs. Wald-hau-
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Brandson,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Riley, Dr. and
Mrs. Tom Manning, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Dickenson, Mr. and Mrs. Hllburn, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan, Mr. and
Mrs E. IT. Wheat, Mr. and Mrs. R. lv
Marsh. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark
and Mr. May.
The Thirt'' Liberty Loan Bond drive
has as its Flagstaff chairman, T. H.
Pollock.- - With a fine
all enthusiastic workers, it is conceded
that the $70,000 worth of bonds will
soon be disposed of. That Is approx-
imately what Flagstaff must still sib-scri-
to win the honor flag.
State Deputy Selected.
Judge Martin A. Murphy was chosen
state deputy of the Knights of Colum-bti- s
at the recent election of state of-
ficers in Phoenix.
Word comes from France that
Hock has made some thrilling
rtlrplarte flights since his arrival "over
there."
Dr. R. H. H. Blome and Prof. J. N.
Adams of the normal school, are In
Tucson this week attending the meet-
ing of the state board of nducation.
Judge George Crosby of St. Johns,
David Babbitt reUunf-.- l nes'i.-.-
night from an extended e.is'orn trip.
P. J. Moraw and C. P. Hciss-- r re-
turned. Thursday from Phoenix vhcre
they had heen in tliirlancp :it the
slate convention of the K lights of
Columbus.
John Henncpsy arrived fron Phoe-
nix on Tuesday.
Dr. A. II. Schermann and II. .
Schermann renrned Thursday from
the east, called there to the bedside of
their mother.
The normal girls gave a party List
Paturdav. evening in tho Oinlntf hall'
It was'stlrotly a. feminine if fair.
Clever costuming was a feature of the
evening while dancing amused the
guests until a seasonable hour when
refreshments wore served.ft 1
fl jl B Wol'iu
day to look after his sheep interests.
His large flocks are entering the San
Diego grant.
I'. Jaegels and J. Stagner of Iier-nulill- o,
njotored to San Ysidro on
Wednesday. They made arrangements
for the opening of a large
branch of the Putney Mercantile Go's.
Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re-
sults are quick and certain.
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
. Engineers Founders Machinists
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alu-
minum. Electric Motors, OH Engines,
Pumps and Irrigation.Works and Office Albuquerque.
store at San Ysidro about May 1st.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Vanderveer of the Cebolla Val-
ley at Cuba on April 14.
was in Flagstaff Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Harvey tame
duAvn from Williams aand spent bun-da- y
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson and 'amlly
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Noblo and
daughter, spent Saturday and Sunday
at the Woolfolk ranch near Canyon
Diablo.
William Marlar returned Sunday
from the coast.
tin Sunday occurred the wedding cf
Miss Anna Collins and Joe Froemuller
at Canyon Diablo, Father Vabre offic-
iating. Mr. and Mrs. HutsonVf Flag-
staff were tho only guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Froemuller have a host
of friends who regret their leaving
Flagstaff to take up their residence at
the Canyon.
Miss Ruby Metzger and Miss Anna
Howe left Saturday for California.
Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin re-
turned Sunday frorrt tho cast, where
they have enjoyed a three weeks visit.
Here and There Socially.Walter Runko, Indian agent fromTuba City, was In Flagstaff Monday.J. W. Kearney of St. Louis, is the
guest of Dr. Jl. O. Raymond for a
few days.
Judge E. M. Doe and William Bab- -
,
Jemez Springs
Col' and-Mrs- W. S. Hopewell of
Albuquerque, are spending a few
days here. They will return home
nn Snndnv. but plan to come uau
Try Woman as Spy.
El Paso, Tex., April 20. The trial
of Mrs. Catherine Shmidt, charged
with violating the espionage act, has
been set in the federal court for April
24. Mrs. Schmidt was arrested here
on a charge of attempting to obtain
military information from soldiers on
the border patrols. She claims to be
a native of Switzerland.
during the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. 8. v. loung are nereBelen from El Paso. They expect to re
main for several weeks.
Mr and Mrs. L. L. StalUngs, and
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
For Rheumatism, Stomach ' Trou-
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflamma-
tions, Arterial Hardening, Loco-
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc Perfect Treatment,. Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet. Round
trlpto Faywood from Albuquerque
L C. McDERMOTT
TAIWOOD, N. M.
Miss Lottie Stallings of Fruitland, N.
M., are registered at Hotel (lay.
v 11 Shprcr and wife. Chas. Le
Feber, 'and Frank Scotti were among
the Aibuquerqueans in town last
1'ivcry yard of German progress in
France is tin argument for America's
preparing for a separate, war with
Germany.week.
'
'
H. B. 'Stephens came up on Thurs
Sunday Church Services
ZD WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY CZ
Sleevelet Ovcrlilotisc and
Flowered Skirt
If sho does war work, as of course
Hhe docs, sho wears ,ior simplo frockcf scree and satin, short nd narrow
of skirt and straight of luie. Then forthe evening, at her home or with her
friends, she chooses, perhaps, ;i semi-eveni-
dress, with elbow sleeves, tnd
draped tunic skirt.-
Her hats and gloves, her veils and
scarfs, those important eddj and ends,
ull mirror her taste; they speak vol-
umes for the simplicity of the mode,
and fashion's tribute in patriotism.
Modcrnizin;; Material.
We nre finding this year, in the In-
teresting fabrics spread forth for t ur
Inspection, many an old friend wilh a
iew name. There is that f ivortto cf
our grandmothers, benRalini, that
heavy ribbed silk, so appropriate forthe dresses of today that hang in
such long straight folds. There ha- - ebeen hints for some time of the vofcue
of calico for prim little frocks,
and shades of our school
aprefns emart! Of course. gingham is
not new to us this season, bin gingham
silk Is, and gingham tissue and ging-ham voile. Such a hold have these
patterns tiken on vs.
Organdie tempts us with now ways,
cross-barre- d effects of the self-ton- e or
a contrasting color; dainty pla'rts as
well as stripes and chccKS via with the
Know the world! 4- - a" V V
curersTUN scienc e society.Christian Science services are held
at 418 West Gold avenue, every Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock,
Wednesday evening meetings at f
o'clock.
Reading room open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 2:30 tc
5: JO p. tn. at 418 West Gold avenue,
second flooor.
A free circulating library, Includ-
ing all the works of Mary Baker
Eddy and other authorized Christian
Science literature, la maintained lo
connection with the reading room.
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend the Sunday services, tne Wednes-
day evening meetings and to visit the
reading room.
both the morning and evening serv-ices.
Anthem for the mprning will be,
"Lord, God Almighty," (Wilson.)
Solo, "Ono Sweetly Solemn
Thought," (Ambrose.) Prof. J. M.
Cllne. ,
Music for the evening Anthem,
"Close of Day," (Kreutzer.)Solo Selected.
Epworth League 7;00 o'clock, led
by Mrs. J. M: Clinc. .
ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH.
(Corner Silver and Sixth.)Arthur. M. Knudscn, Pastor.
Residence, 306 S. Sixth. Phone 2299.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Lesson,
"The Transfiguration." Armin W.
Kracmer, superintendent.11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The
pastor will preach on "The Essence of
Life."
Anthem, "Be Thou Exalted," (Wil-
son.)
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor
meeting. Topic, "How and What to
Read," Miss Florence Olson leads.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship, with
sermon by the pastor. Theme, "Kept
in Peace."
Anthem, "Son of My Soul," (Petri.)
For the Week Monday evening, 8
o'clock. Tho annual meeting of the
congregation will bo held at the
church, for the presentation of re-
ports, election of officers andi plan-
ning of new year's work.
C Since those days back in that little school
room when you studied geography and history
you have dreamed of the time when you would
travel abroad to meet the quaint and absorbing
peoples of interesting lands. Now your dreams
are to come true. Travel with this newspaper
and you may step forth from the narrow circle
of your daily routine and see the world.
Q, First you shall look upon these entrancing
islands of the tropics saddened Martinique,
from whose warm, Caribbean-lappe- d shores
came Napoleon's famous Josephine; red-roofe- d
St. Thomas our new possession where, in the
romantic days of the sea, pirates bold made
rendezvous; sun-kisse- d Grenada, whose verdant
shores and picturesque bay form one of the
beauty spots of the world; exotic Trinidad, where
Englishmen, negroes and East Indians combine
to create a human-intere- st atmosphere transcen-
ding any other in the blue Caribbean.
liev. Guy Hczlltt is tho new minis-
ter in Helen tn charge of the Metho-
dist church. He is at present teaching
in the Methodist boys' school in Albu-
querque, but will move to Uelen per-
manently by May 1.
Mrs. M. H. Tate entertained the
Methodist Ladies" aid at .her home.
Light refreshments were Served.
Mrs. Wiltsc and family have left for
California, where Mr. Wiltsc has ac-
cepted a position.
Night classes for instructions in the
making of surgical, dressings have
been started. The classes to meet on
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
from li to 10 p. m., at the Valencia
high school.
The youngest Hed Cross member In
Helen Is Jessie Alpha Tate, eight hours
old. Betty Ann Fischer had that dis-
tinction up to date.
Mrs. Sara Van Vleck. assisted by
Miss Hulbert, gave a demonstration on
war breads at the Valencia high
school, which proved quite successful.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Abell are en-
tertaining their nephew, W. A. Abell,
who is en routei to his home in Ken-
tucky from San Francisco naval train-
ing station.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens of Albuquer-
que, were visitors at the Abell home
Monday.
H. Kmercv Dnvls of Los Limns, was
in town in the interest of the Liberty
Rond sale.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Yoder and fam-
ily, have moved to Clovis where Mr.
Yoder has accepted a. position.
The Sunday school class of Mrs. I,.
C, Becker tendered a surprise party
to her at the parish parlors Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Abell have starts-e-
a pig club all their own. and are
the nroud exhibitors of eight little
red pigs. I
J. O. Hamilton, now countv ngent
for Tlernallllo, was a visitor in Helen.
Wedncsr'lV.
The Belen "Has Tteens" end the
Santa Fe shon team under the ans-nlo-
of the Tied Cross will give the
Helen people a treat on Sunday after-
noon at the Helen baseball grounds.
An unusually large representation ol
Helen ponrdo mt the Liberty Loan
special Wednesday evening. It. was
regretted tha' Ihe time allowed here
was only an hour which prohibited a
ereat number from going through the
train.
Mr. M. L. Jennings and small son
left Frh'av evenin for an extended
visit to points in New Mexico, Texas
iri't Kansas.
Tt. T!. Archer of the Morning .Tonr-n- "l
was a business visitor in Belen
Thursday.
Valencia, eountv hleh school made
10S last week.
One hundred dollars was spent for a
LUiertv Loan Vmfd. A'tersvn wr
this money Is to be used as Valencia
eo'tntv hi"h school trust fund for thehn'it of worthv students of the
eountv n poeiim high school e'ic.a- -
n, Mr. HoffivHP, Sn tt'rnl" Hocj,
Ramon Hnea and John Becker. Jr.,
wer elected ns trustees of the fund.
Assistant Snper'ntendent John H.
Cnnwav visited Helen schools this
weeV and gav pn Inspiring address
to the high school.
t HUM It OV CHRIST.
R. A. Talley. Teaclier.
Meets for church meeting and Bible
study at 7 p. tn. every Sunday at 924
Vest Mountain road. Entrance west
door. Everybody invited who are in-
terested in Bible study
BROADWAY BAPTIST CHIRCII.
This morning Rev. Mr. Simmons
will discuss the "Meaning of Human
Afftlctions."
t W TV A
4,
G, Travel with this newspaper and you also shall
see all the other bewitching isles of the West
Indies. Then, continuing on your journey, you
shall go 'round the globe to visit blossoming
Japan; ancient China; lethargic Korea; thrifty
Holland. On and on you shall go until you know
the whole great world. This is the way you
shall travel without leaving your own tqwn :
IMMAXCEL KVAKGEMCAL
MTUERAN CHURCH.
Carl Sclunld, raster.
Residence, 308 south Amo street
Phono 2017.
Our services are held In the public
liberary, corner of Edith street and
Central avenue.
Sunday school 10 n. m.
Public worship 11 a. m. Subject:
"The Sorrow and Joy of the Chris-
tian."
Evening services, 8 p. ni. The sub-ject of sermon: "Prayer," Introduces
a series of sermons on the Lord's
Prayer.
Evening services on the first and
third Sunday of the month.
't
--4 i
ST. .TOHX'S CHURCH.
Silver Avenue and Fourth Street.
Rev. E. N. Bullock, Rector.
Third Sunday after Easter.
Holy communion 7:00 a. m.
Church school 9:45 a. m,
Morning prayer and sermon 11:00
a. m.
,,
Evening prayer 4 p. m. .
Thursday, St. Mark's day Holy
communion, 10 a. m.
University Heights; Mission.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30
p. m.
HoCUX
T C Once each week an entertaining travel story,describing an interesting country and its people,will be published in these columns. At the same
time this article appears a one-pa- rt travel film,
showing the scenes and people described in the
story, will be released for projection in leading
photoplay theatres. First, read the travel article
in this paper; then see the picture at your fav-
orite theatre. The date when the first travel
storv and pictures will appear is near. So maka
ready to ,
Of .Soft llonloicil Material.
1
one-col- organdies. This crisp ma-
terial Is absolutely bewitching for the
Bummer girl. Collars and cuffs, pi.ra-sol- s,
sashes and hats are all mnde fvcm
this delectable goods. Poidered ma-
terial holds a high place in favor this
year. Embroidery flouncing makes
entire costumes, or combined with ba-tis-
or organdie, the embroidery is
used for the quaint little sloevelrss
Eton coat and for the skirt, while
NORTH FOURTH STREET GOSPEX
HALL.
1300 North Fourth Street.
Sunday school and Bible class, 9:43
a. m.' Topic this week: "The Trans-
figuration." St. Mark 9:2 to 29.
At 7:45 o'clock Carl Armerdlng will
jipcak. Subject: "The King of Fierce
Countenance Destroyed;" This address
will bo one of a series on the Book of
Daniel. ,.
FIRST COXCiRKGATIOXAL
CHURCH.
Corner Coal Avenue and Broadway.
Preaching service 11 a. m.
Sermon by Rev. Wm. H. Walker,
Ph. D.
Christian Endeavor meeting 7 p. m
Sunday schoool 9:45 a. m.
Evening service 8:00 o'clock.
Sermon by Dr. Walker.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
(Corner Fifth and Silver Avenue.)
Hugh A. Oooier, Pastor.
Morning theme 11 a. m. "Why
Don't God Stop the War?" Patriotic
day observed.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.
m.
Men's class In south parlor.
Young people' meeting at 7:15 p. m.
Evening church service 8 p. m.
Special music Morning:
Organ, "Overture," (Battman). Mrs.
D. W. Faw. -
Malo quartette, "God of Our Fath-
ers."
Solo, "Keep tho Home Fires Burn-
ing." (Lt. Novello.)
Organ, "Improvisation," (Patriotic
airs.)
Evening, male quartette and chorus
choir. .
Travel with9
The Morning JournalI n
r 1 1 s rtWomen! Keep Jt On Dresser!
Never Let Corns Ache Twice
Instantly!
' Few drops stop corn-sorenes- s, then
poms and calluses shrivel, loosen and '
lift out with fingers-- No pain!
IJIMACtXATK COXCEFTIOX
CHURCH
Sodullty mass 7:00
Children's mass 8:30
High mass and sermon 10:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:30 p. m.'
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
'
South Broadway and Gold.
Sidney M. Bedford, Pastor.
" Church school 9:45 a. m., Jas.
Dearing. superintendent.
Morning worship It a. m. Theme:
"A Divine Church in a World Crisis."
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Evening worship 8 o'clock. "The
Choice of Moses."
Midi-wee- k prayer meeting, Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock. v.
FIRST METHOm!T FPISCOPAL.
(Corner Lead and South Third.)
Charles Oscar llecUnian. Pasto. ,
Mlsa Edith Gnrdy. Dcncom-is- .
-
'Sunday school 9:45, D. A. Porter-fic- li
superintendent.
Rev. R. E. Farley will preach at
lApyrigM fost turn to., me. 1919, r V- - -- ili; r
. ... Ml ij 1 --vtll
M:x: . v t: I
v fSSi''' 1
i
.
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CENTRAL AVENUE arfcTTIODIST.
Cornrr Central and Arno.
Joshua O. Jones, Pastor.
A patriotic service will be held in
this church Sunday morning, 11 a. m.
The program follows: Volutary,
doxology, "America;" prayer for the
allied cause, anthem, "Blessed la the
Nation," choir; responsive psalm,
"Gloria," announcements, offertory,
"Battle Hymn of the Republic;" solo,
"Keep the Home Fires Burning," Mrs.
Schwentker: address, "The Duties of
the Citizen." City Manager Paul O.
nedington: "Star Spangled Banner."
9:45 a. m. Sunday school John F.
Major, superintendent.
Junior and intermediate league 3
p. m. ' .
Senior league-4-- 7 9. rh$ '
Wednesday evening- - Prayer serv-
ice. j ,
Owing to the absence of the pastor
from the city the,rn will "ho no evening
servloe
.Sunday. J' ' '
and shriveled that you lift it
off with the fingers. Not a hit
of pain or soreness is felt when
applying freeioue or after-
wards. It doesn't even irritate
the skin or flesh.
For a few cents one can now
got rid of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes,
as well as painful calluses on
The world owes thanks to the
genius in Cincinnati who
freerone.
Tiny bottles of the magic
fluid can now be had at any
drug store for a few eenti.
You (imply apply a. few drops
of this freezone upon a tender,
aching corn or a hardened
callus. ' Instantly the soreness
riiunnAara and ahnrtlv Tou will
A
IflJJ bottom 01 leei wiinouv any im.Ladies ! Keep it on the dresser.find the corn or callus so loose
